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Opposition of Belgisn and Allied Forces Counted on 
to Hold Germany Beck From Dupkirk and 

Other Coast Cities.
(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)

London, October 19.—England awoke to-day to find 
another week of the war commencing under condi
tions more cheering than tor many proceeding 
weeks. Sir John French’s long description of the 
battles of the Marne and the Aisne, and his recital 
of the splemdld achievements of the Allies produced 
an excellent effect, as did the official statement 
from the French War Office announcing that the Ger
mans had been compelled to retreat, thirty miles in 
the operations near the Belgian frontier.

The exploit of the cruiser Undaunted In sinking four 
German torpedo boat destroyers has dispelled the 
apprehension caused by the loss of the British war
ships through explosions of German submarine mines. 
Even the German War Office admits that It is un
able to chronicle any successes in the land cam
paigns.

In fact. It is apparent that the Allies, including 
the Belgian army, are In such great force along the 
sea coast that the Germans will find their task most 
difficult in attempting to advance against Dunkirk.

The advance of the German forces toward Dunkirk 
has been halted. The Kaiser’s troops have suffered 
heavily In the recent fighting and are now short of 
munitions and stores.

Heavy siege guns from Antwerp are being moved 
to the front of the German line to aid In an attack 
which the Kaiser’s commanders are preparing to 
make against Ypres, Belgium.

Unofficial dispatches reporting that the Germans 
have evacuated Ostend, Lille and Courtrai remain 
unconfirmed.

French and British armies have driven the Kais
er’s cavalry from the plain between Hazebrouck and 
Lille.

All the railroad lines along the French coast are 
controlled by the Allies and are defended by large 
bodies of troops to protect these essential lines of 
communication against attack by the Kaiser.

What Motherland Has Done for Commercial Houses 
it Is Proposed She Shall Alee do for Stock 

Exchange Houses When Business is 
Resumed.Earthenware

tms.
Alexander LalrcL Eeq.SSTifonEfcil*

Cars and Accessories,jtapM Motor
lnfipery. MUMnery and Piece Goods, 
Huey Good» and Perfumery.

Machinery and Metals,
rumored

(•naoiB* to The Journal ef Commerce.)
New York, October 19.—The gigantic reach of the 

financial army of the British government as put 
forth in the present war Is little comprehended on 
this side, If, Indeed, it is as yet fully appreciated In 
Europe or England itself.

When Lloyd George found the commerce of the 
world suddenly paralysed, he summoned the beat 
flancial talent that could be found end without regard 
"to politics or party. He took tor hi. advisor. Au.tln 
Chamberlain of the opposition or conservative party, 
and formerly Chancellor of the Exchequer; Lord 
Reading, the present lord chief justice, and Sir 
George Palgh of the London Statist.

Then he said to the city men, the bankers of Lon
don; 'What is needed that commercial acceptances 
and discounts may proceed with regularity?”

The bankers said : "We are the endorsers or accep
tors on hundreds of millions of commercial bills, all 
of which we believed to be good when they 
accepted by ue, but many of them are secured by 
goods In Germany, or are based on goods in Ger
man bottoms or to German ports.

How can we afford to write new business for 
merce? We must protect our names on 
paper, and, we have now no capital for new commit
ments.’’

In connection with the retirement of Col. 
the Hon. Sam. Hughes, Minister of Militia, a move
ment has been started by the friends of Col. G- H. 
Baker, M.P., which has for Its object his appointment 
as Minister of Militia In succession to Col. Bam. 
Colonel Baker Is member for Brome, having defeated 
the Hon. Sydney Fisher at the last election. He is 
a lawyer by profession, a member of the firm of 
Chauvin, Baker and Walker. He has always taken 
an active part In militia affairs, being now Colonel 
of the 13th Scottish Light Dragoons, regarded as the 
teat cavalry regiment In the Dominion.

Colonel Baker Is a splendid speaker, gifted with 
more than the usual amount of executive ability, Is 
deservedly popular with men of both parties and un
doubtedly would make an excellent Minister of Mlll-
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tia. He cornea of an old Eastern Townships family, 
his father, the late Senator Baker, being one of the 
best known men in the province, with a splendid re
cord in both the Provincial and Dominion fields, 
the present time, the Eastern Townships have no 
Cabinet representative and, with the Hon. G. H. Per- 
ley out of the country, there 1» no English-speaking 
Protestant representative in the Cabinet from this 
province.
Townships and Montreal are making a special effort 
to have him appointed to the position should the 
rumored retirement of Colonel Hughes prove an ac
tual fact.

MEAT BATTLE ON VISTULA i-
At 'jLj that Engagement Before Ivangorod Will be 

; fcttled Before Siege of Warsaw is Prosecuted. I

outstandingrograd, October 19.—The opening of the third 
of the great battle between the Russians and 

forces at the Vistula and San
XColonel Baker’s friends in the Eastern

P Auatro-German
Ifttn found the opposing forces locked in. a 
Elle. The attacks on the Russians' defensive 
EÜtlons, it i8 stated at the War Office, are main
ly with great vigor though every assault has 

repulsed with heavy losses to the assailants. 
ffl,e main German attack is being directed against 
|e Russian army south of Warsaw, chiefly in the 
jWnlty of Ivangorod and Josefow.

On Sunday two German aeroplanes flew over War
ier and dropped five bombs. Only two of them ex- 
lloded. but it is reported seven persons were killed

Give Credit to Commerce.
Lloyd George said: “If Bank of England backed by 

the Britieh government insures you against all losses 
on acceptances made prior to the war declaration 
would you go ahead and give full credit to 
in the usual way T”

They responded that they certainly would.
It was promptly arranged that notice of all bills 

desiring such insurance should be given to the bank.
Press dispatches at that time noted the long line 

of bank clerks with their discount bills at the bank 
and the long after hours of work at that institution, 
but it was never told what Bank of England and 
British government assumed at that time, in addi
tion to promptly discounting more than $300,000,000 
offered the bank.

Commerlcal acceptances with London endorsements 
outstanding at that time are believed to have been 
four hundred million sterling or two thousand mil
lion dollars. A sum twice the national debt of the 
United States.

Of this it was estimated that forty to fifty mil
lion pounds or a sum approaching one quarter of the 
United States national debt 
Germany and Austria, but the hank and the govern
ment Insured endorsed commercial acceptances rated 
good as of August 4th whether from South America 
or United States and whether for Austria or Ger
many, all alike. The Interest charge was 2 per cent, 
over the bank rate.

The
commerce

REVENUE FROM SUCCESSION TAX Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

Alberta- to Revis» Act in Order that Revenue From : 
This Source Miy feo Increased.

(Special to the Journal of Commerce.)
Edmonton, October 19.—As a means of increasing 

the revenue of the Province of Alberta a revision

H many injured.
Awarding to the best estimates obtainable, Rus
es now have 2,400,000 troops engaged in the fight - 
| along the Vistula and San Rivers.
| is believed at the War Office that the attack 
; Wirsn# tun hot be re.Mi.e<V<intil the «ronfllet 
put Ivangorod is decided.

FIGHTING A WINNING FIGHT.
Paris, October 19.—Rumors have been current for 

the past 36 hours that the Germans have been pre- 
but the nature of 

The

of the Succession Duties Act has been submitted to 
the Legislature.paring to deliver a master stroke 

this contemplated move was ngt indicated, 
greatest optimism pervades the ranks of the French 
and British, and it is felt here that any German

It is figured thgt the income from 
this source Will be doubled, and It the Act is 
proved the Government will be In a position to col
lect from one to sixteen per cent. In taxes on es-

Montrealap-
;

Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00

operations along the main line must henceforth be 
chiefly of a defensive nature.

In the north along the Belgian border, the Allies 
claim to be fighting a winning fight notwithstanding 
the fact that their progress has been slow.

The weather in the north battle zone has turned 
colder following the rain storms and there is now 
a touch of real winter in the atmosphere, especially 
at night.

Unofficial advices from the front state that the 
plans which the Germans may have had, for the oc
cupation of Calais and Dunkirk have been frustrated 
at least for the time b«lng, by the activity of the 
French and English who made a rç.pid dash and 
secured excellent positions between the main Ger
man force and the coast cities in question.

tates passing at death into other hands.
chief provisions are that all estates under 

$5,000 are exempt and that estates up to $26,000 pass
ing to Immediate relatives residing in the province 
are exempt. Estates between 96,000 and $26,000 pass
ing \o members of the deceased’s family not resident 
in the Province will be assessed one per cent. Simi
lar estates going to a brother or sister, uncle or 
aunt or other lineal descendant will be assessed five 
per cent., and when bequeathed to any other benefi
ciary will pay ten per cent.

Estates between $26,000 and $100,000 going to fath
er, mother, wife, husband or child will pay 1% per 
cent when beneficiaries are resident in the Province; 
when outside the province 2 per cent. If any per
son in these two classes takes more than $50,000 of 
the estate the tax zwlL be 6 per cent.

The 'schedule is graduated in similar fashion tip 
to estates exceeding $2,000,000 upon which the .Mini
mum tax will be 10 per cent, and the maximum 16 
per cent.

E..- THE GERMAN VERSION.

I Berlin, via Amsterdam, October 19.—German troops 
f bn taken the offensive on the east Prussian fron- 
|#ff, It was announced at tho War Office at mid- 
’Mghl The official statement follows :
I *1» the eastern theatre of war the Germans 
«nnclng near Lyck, pressing back 
[Ans. The battle south of Warsaw continues near

The
!

were acceptances for f A truet company tor the pub- 
k lie’s service, able and willing tj 
■ act in any approved trust caps 

city. Enquiries invited.

I Irving P. Rexford, Manager

the Russian

dty.
In the western arena, the fighting goes on despite 
ki7 rains. There are indleatiorts of s/tow at anv
il points, but our troops are w?ll equipped for the 
Pweather that threatens. Tho conflict is leys se- 
Renow, however, than it has been for

Large Part Slow of Collection.

Of course, for the large part of these acceptances 
no insurance or financial assistance was necessary, 
but it is believed that three hundred or four hun
dred million dollars will be slow of collection and a 
large part may be carried for some time aftsr the

some time.
la general, the stluation remains almost

There l>as been no docisivo results thus 
| Lt conditions remain favorable to our opera - AUSTRIAN SUBMARINE SUNK.

Cettinje, October 19.—It is officially announced by 
the Montenegrin War Office that the French cruiser 
Waldeck Rousseau has sunk an Austrian submarine 
off the Dalmatian Coast, and is now bombarding 
Cattaro.

Before the Stock Exchange can re-open with safety, 
arrangement must be had concerning these loans to 
insure that they are not called, or even Jeopardised 
by the war. It is proposed that the government 
through the Bank of England guarantee all Stock 
Exchange loans until a reasonable time after the 
war and also that Joint Stock Banks shall Increase 
their loans on Stock Exchange collateral.

The Bank of England has added one hundred mil
lion dollars to her gold in the first three months of 
war and has to-day every one of her bank notes out
standing covered by gold in the bank as well as sub
stantially all the £ 28,000,000 treasury notes which 
were Issued in one pound and ten (milling pieces and 
she proposes to keep these covered with the gold 
and to stand firm on her gold basis.

England figures that Germany cannot stand the 
financial strain beyond two years.

The British Empire has now not far from 400,000 
men on the Continent and expects to have at least 
a million there by next spring.

Joint Stock banks agreed to extend full credit to 
post -moratorium bills or new acceptances and it was 
agreed that poet-moratorium bills should have prior 
claim over pre-moratorium bills.

Later it was announced that all endorsers

WAN SUBMARINES IN CHANNEL
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOthat Invaders Will Launch Vessels 

Possession of Coast.
When in

/. O O
ceptances except the original acceptor should be re
leased on pre-moratorium bills, the government tak
ing their place as^he endorser or insurer. Only the 
drawer and first acceptor on such bills will now be 
held liable. But b^nkprs’ bills or bills drawn against 
securities do not stand in this category. These are 
regarded as bankers’ international balances which 
must be met.

ALLIES ADVANCE ALL ALONG THE LINE. WAR SUMMARY. 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

It Is announced in Paris that the important rail
way junction vof Armentieres has been recaptured by 
the Allies' left wing.

O o
Paris, October l9.---Efforts by the German army inUnion, October O o19—A Rotterdam dispatch from 

^«[«pondent of the Dally Mall, said:
iU8t recelved from German sources re- 

0ennan‘ have crossed the Belgian border 
’i* ' tout Of Prance and are now about eight

- ran Dunkirk. Fort toes Dunes, the first of 
cïr* mler '"Us, Is in their path." 
ï*»* -UlM st the Pres, Bureau that no official 

on of this report could be given, but its 
. Pub.lcation were permitted. The
"C„TV11 °f Admlral V™ TIn.its, head of 
^- «ryat Antwerp, 1, taken here
«kto .t,thVhe0ry that the G«™a"= intend 

E"glan" “ -°»" “• Practicable. 
» las—™, lhat German submarines
■ "«ported by
1 k put into 
tU Germans

Belgium to strike the French coast thus far have 
been repelled and the allies have gained ground, ac
cording to the afternoon official statement. The Ger
mans have brought their artillery into action in an 

to bring success to their great flanking 
The statement follows:

attempt 
movement.

'“The heavy artillery attack was without result at To the north of Arras the progress of the Allies 
has been notable, according to the French War Of-

It is, however, proposed to extend the same assist
ance to the London Stock Exchange loans as has been 
extended to commercial acceptances. It is estimat
ed there are about eighty millions sterling or four 
hundred million dollars loaned by London Joint 
Stock Banks and others on Stock Exchange eecuri-

the front at Nieuport-Vladsloo at east of Dixmude. 
The allied forces, and notably the Belgian army, have 

only repulsed new German attacks, but have 
themselves advanced to Roulers, 22 miles from the Violent attacks of the Germans north and 

of St. Die have been repulsed.as con-
“On 8ur left wing between the Lys and the canal 

of La Basse we have advanced in the direction of 
Lille. Extremely obstinate conflicts are taking place 
on the front at La Basse A Blaine St. Nazal re. We 
are advancing house by house in these two localities 
to the north and south of Arras.

“Our troops have been fighting without respite 
for more than ten days with à perseverance and cour
age which has not given way at any time.

"In the region of Chaulnes we have repulsed a 
strong counter attack by the enemy and gained some 
ground.

"At the centre there is nothing to report
“On our right wing in Alsace and to west of Col

mar our advance guards are on the line of Bon 
Homme Pairis Sulzem. Further to the south we still 
hold the Hann."

The Belgian army on the extreme end of the Allies 
left wing have prevented Germans from crossing the 
river Yser near Ostend.

have
rail to Belgium and that these 

the waters of the Channel 
are in undisputed

as soon 
possession of the Heavy fighting is reported to be going on In the 

neighborhood of Dunkirk.
* ■fvANO
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The German, are Inventing Belfort, France.
FOctober

wXOSYTHSir Robert Borden announced on Saturday that a 
force of 30,000 men will be kept continuously in 
training in Canada, and that contingents of 10,000 
each will be despatched to the front at regular inter
vals. This plan will not be changed until the War 
Office so advises.

force of 8,0bo, In addition

A/ ORTH 0 <U
KATTS6ATI *

\ &y
her displacement1 tons.

to the above, will 
guard ports and harbours throughout the Dominion.
,A f/V£WCASrcg

.............********* ♦**«»*********♦»»*»« REFUGEES' TRAIN WRECKED.
Havre, October 19.—Two trains carrying refugeees 

south fPom the zone of fighting collided in a heavy 
fog near Boulogne early to-day. It is reported 30 
were killled and 100 Injured.
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GERMAN EMBASSY REPORT.
Washington, October 19. —The German Embassy 

received the following dispatch from the Berlin For
eign Office:

“Official headquarters reports for the 18th that the 
western theatre of operations was quiet yesterday, 
antf the situation unchanged. In eastern theatre the 
German forces were advancing near Lyck, and -fight
ing was going on south of Warsaw.”
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HOuRUMOR UNCONFIRMED.
London, October 19.—A news agency despatch says 

a British cruiser has captured a German minelayer 
disguised as a hospital ship. This report is un
confirmed by the Government Press Bureau.
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Shipping and Transportation
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MORE ZEPPEIIHS HUM ANNOUNDED 1 IsSTEAMSHIPS RAILROADS■<;

CHICAGO EXPRESS
toronto-detroit-chicago

Correspondent of London Daily Telegraph Doesn’t 
See Hew Huge Dirigible Colud be 

Concealed. MONDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1914;
vv, *"• - ' • •••• - >- WEES MICE WITH 

BREACH OF lilULIÏÏ OK SE1
family closed his home < 

Links on Wednesday.

Iwho has been at his home l 

all summer, Is expected its toiti

« g Mlgnault and 
Ayoafleld Golf

to ^ j. Brown,
Rll.^uiUa. P-Q -

Anything In connection with almhlps—particularly 
the German air fleet—Is highly interesting at the mo-

In an article in the London “Dally Telegraph," Mr. 
Archibald Hurd deals with the Zeppelin fleet, in 
which he says the estimates of the number of airships 
available vary considerably. The writer says:—

"It Is reported that as a result of the almost super
human efforts the naval authorltl 
from 100 to 160 available.

“I am always suspicious of miracles. It would be a 
miracle If Germany possessed at the opening of war 
a single Zeppelin more than was known to the naval 
and military attaches of foreign countries resident In 
Berlin. You could as easily hide a Dreadnought as 
a Zeppelin airship—in fact, easier In some respects— 
because, as we proved, a country may have the larg
est battleships of the sea without sufficient docks In 
which to put htme, but for each battleship of the 
air you must have a shed or dock, or in the first 
high wind it will be destroyed.

Particulars of Zeppelins.
"How many Zeppelins did Germany possess when 

the war opened ? We cannot accept German figures, 
because, by presenting alarming statements, they are 
anxious to frighten us—to create a feeling of panic— 
and to impress neutrals.

“The statements based on information available on

CANADIAN SERVICE
New Moon—Ostobter 19.
First Quarter—October. 25. 
sHn Rises 6.9 a.m., sets 6.11 p.m.

/•SI. V ;---------------- if-

High Water at Quebec To-morrow. 
6.25 a.m.—Rise, 17.6 feet.
6.82 p.m.—Ri**/l8.7 feet.

;
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Montreal. 
.... Oct. 20 
.. .. Nov. 21

Southampton.
Oct 8.................... AUSONIA...................
Nov. 4.......................A.SCANIA ..............

Steamers call Plymouth Eaetbound.
Rates:—Cabin (IL), Eastbound and Westbound. 

AUSONIA $61.26 up. ASCANIA, $62.60 up. Third 
Class, Eastbound, $82.76. Westbound, $82.60.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO* LIMITED, 
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 
488 St James Street UptoWn Agency, 530 St. 
Catherine Street West.

j Canadian ho. ft 
a.m. 101*,*: 

™ *•»■ 905 , J

Lakc Ontario Shore Line
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Lv. MONTREAL... 
Ar. CHICAGO......... ............................8.45Violation of United Statee Position le Charge Made 

in Senate by Senator Thomas, 
of Colorado. who la on avilit to the eoait cltlei 

week staying, at the Hotilae,Washington, October 19.—The charge has been 
made in the Senate by Senator Thomas, of Colorado, 
that the rights of the United States as a neutral In 
the European war had been violated by the French 
cruiser Conde. The Senator did not' make the charge 
directly, - but brought to the attention of the Senate 
a letter written by Robert W. Patterson, ex-preel- 
dent of the First National Bànk of La Junta, Col., 
who was a passenger on board the Metapan.

Patterson wrote to both the Colorado Senators 
that the ship, an American vessel, flying the Ameri- 
can flag, was boarded by two French officers and 
two French sailors from the Conde, a French war 
vessel, on Sunday, October 4, between Cartagena 
and Puerto Colombia; that the French officers 
amined the ship's papers with the permission or 
without the protest of the captain of the Mëtapan, a 
British officer.

will soon have
is■

.Jjùwther Report. .
Lakes, cfebt*laij Bay, Upper St. -Lawrence 

and Ottawa ValWy-OUght to moderate 'winds; fair 
and moderately wa*m% ; "

Lower St. Lawre^cfe and Gulf, 
fair; not much chewge In temperature.

Maritime—Moderate Easterly to northerly' 

fair; not much change, fin temperature. V
Superior—Fresh reàstérly to southerly Wf&tia; fair 

and moderately warm.
Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fine and warm.
Alberta—Generally fair and warm.

\
present in. New Tori■ is atWhitney 

Montreal shortly.
£‘«ephen

-HI be in■
Sherbrooke street, ha 
Philipburg and has re

Montgomery, 
home at

» George 
j his oountiy

wi.pdh.°o;‘s?;n;ii“

GRAND TRUNK ha* been,spending a fee 
Willtamstown, Ont.

her Robertson
home in

railway

„ SYSTEM
double track all the way

Montreal - - Toronto - - Chicago 
international limited.

Canada’s Train of Superior Service.
Leave* Montreal 9.00 am., arrive, Toronto 4 30 », 
Detroit 9.55 p.m.. Chicago S.OO a.m„ daily

improved night service
Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m„ arrive* Toronto 7.10 ,m 
Detroit i.45 p.m., Chicago 8.40 p.m. Club Compart] 
ment Sleeping Car, Montreal to Toronto, daily.

raw
it tie summer

GLASGOW PASSENGER AND FREIGHT 
SERVICE. jjEtf Henri' Pellatt'

Eja tss returned *

L wmlam,. Ontario avenue.' have1 returned 
f , ,tort trip to Waterbary Inn, Vermont.
Bo '

i Hr. George
Sentie city.

g£ Harold Sims 
. ynt beat man at

Jack Sifton 
time on 

T Mrs. Sifton.

in the dity for a fevwho was 
to Toronto.From Montreal. 

. .. .. Oct 81
From Glasgow. 
Oct. 17................ The SS. Manchester Spinner sailed from Man

chester for Montreal on October 17th.
The SS. Manchester Citizen, from Manchester, 

arrived Montreal on October 17th.

LETITIA
The Head Office, 20 Hospital Street, should be con

sulted before booking passage for these sailings, as ac
commodation is rapidly being taken up. . ’Phone Main 
5652.

The letter charged that all of the passengers 
ordered into the dining room and examined and that 
five young Germans on board the Metapan were 
held and required to sign a parole before they would 
bfl permitted to have their liberty, 
tnly agreed that they would not take up arms for 

Germany In the war against France.
Senator Thomas read the letter to the Senate In 

the midst of profound silence and spoke highly of 
the character of the man who had written it.
Senator Stone, who Is Chairman of the Foreign Rela
tions Committee, uttered a solemn warning against 
any violation of the neutrality of the United 
by belligerent nattpns.

"When we are performing our duty to maintain 
neutrality, nations involved In war should be care
ful to recognize our rights and to keep faith with us 
or the responsibility will rest upbn their own heads," 
said Senator Stone.

The Metapan, which

is spending a few weeks alSummer:F .. CANADIAN STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED.
Location of steamers at 6p.m., October 17th.

Freight Steamers.
Canadian—Due to leave Fort William to-day. 
Acadian—Due up Kingston for Colbome. 
Hamiltonian—Due up Kingston for Canal. 
Calgarian—A rived Montreal noon to-day. 
Fordonian—Left Kingston 3 p.m., for Montreal. 
D. A. Gordon—Left Hamilton 9 p.m., 16th for 

Cleveland.
Dundee—Due out Dalhousie for Montreal. 
Dunelm—Arrived Montreal 1 p.m.
Strathcona—Up Port Huron 4.40 p.m., 16th. 
Donnacona—Left Fort William 6 p.m., 16th.
Doric—Arrived Montreal 3 p.m.
S. A. Jaques—Leaves Montreal to-day for Toron-

Passage Rates—Cabin (II.) Eastbound and West
bound 852.60 up. Third-class, eastbound and west
bound, $33.76.

For all information apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO. LIMITED. 

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch. 
<88 St. James Street. Uptown Agency. 630 St 
Catherine SL West. t

the other side of the Atlantic may be accepted as ac
curate. The ‘Scientific American* recently gave de
tails of all the airships possessed by Germany when 
the war began.—naval, military and civilian owned, 
the last-named being subsidised and available for

1 in Winnipeg last week, where 
the Sims-Bryan wedding.In the paroleIh

“ T T" s‘" “-ssataBBWindsor Hotel -Phone Up. i",
Bonaventure Station -Main,»,

of Ottawa, was in the city for 
New York to meet his

war. The particulars are as follows:
Naval Airships (Rigid Type.)

Displace. Length Speed

Date. in tons ft. m.p.h.

his way to
Who was there for a short time.1

:
in in

At the Hotels.
W. Sawyer, Aubtim; H. C. Mc-L 5 (Z) .........

L 4 (S.L.) ................ 1914
L 3 (Z)

NOW PEEM1 ROM32.0
80.0 550
32.0 550

Army Airships (Rigid Type.)
22.0 515
22.0 515
19.5 
19.5 
19.5 
19.5

62 j) the Windsor:
U Lanark; Mr. and Mrs. John Breakey, Break- 
r11 „ p Richards and family. New York; Mr. 
fô* E Ploff. New York; Hon: E. F. de Varennes, 

' Whalen and daughter. Port Ar-

Ifâ States

| The Charter Market f
50

? 1914 50

LISTS ITS EIIEI®Z 8 (Z) ..........
Z 7 (Z) ..................... 1913
Z 6 (Z) .........
Z 5 (Z) ..........
L 4 (Z) .........

Mrs. J-*TS. Lockport.
A. Augustus, Cleveland ; A. B. 

J. A. Outreson, Carthage; 
Perth; T. B. Allan, Ottawa; Mr. and

Sackville.
Mr. Owen Williams and Miss

C. A Lingham, 
lit the Ritz-Carlton 
ktterson. Toronto; 

jin. W. Grant. 
Lr.E. Lyons, 

fjtt the Place 
n—n Williams,

48(Exclusive Leased Wire tô The Journal of Commerce.) Head of Insurance Department Discusses the Method 

in Vogue on the Great American 

Railway.

1913 465 48 Midland Queen—Due Montreal. 
Samian—Up Soo, 5 p.m., 16th.
A. E. Ajnes—Down Soo 10.30 a.m. 
H. M. Pellatt—Arrived Toronto 4

New York, October 19.—An active business was 
done in steamer chartering, almost all of which was 
for the transportation of grain and other cargo to 
European ports. A moderate sized boat was also 
closed for a lumber cargo from the Gulf to the River 
Plate, but freights of the kind are exceedingly few. 
For steamers for trans-Atlantic business of various 
kinds this demand holds steady ,the orders being 
largely for boats in position to make fairly prompt, 
delivery. Rates are firm in all trade, with but i- 
quotable changes, and tonnages offers moderately 
firm for all kinds of business, an extra large Ameri
can passenger is reported to have been chartered by 
the British Government to carry horses from Seattle 
to the United Kingdom. In the sailing vessel mar
ket, nofixtures of any kind were reported, and there 
are no changes or improvements in the general con
ditions. ‘

1913
1913
1912

48
was a United Fruit Company 

steamship, was formerly under British charter, but 
came under American registry since the European 
war began under the legislation recently 
Congress.

I 48
Z I (Z)
Z 3 (Z)
Z 2 (Z)
S.-L. (S.L.) ___ 1909-H912)
S.L. 2 (S.L.) ....

465 48
p.m.

J. H. Plummer—Welland Canal for Colborne. 
Rosedale—Left Colbome 9.45 a.m., for Montreal. 
Neepawah—Colbome loading.

.
Vlger:

Sydney. Australia; H. Buckleton, 
New Zealand; F. W. Coulter, Bradford, 

£/e. l. Cox. Boston ; R. P- Sievers, Chicago ; 
^ . Denison. Toronto; T. J. Nagle, Erie; ^ev. 

rge and Mrs. Duncan. Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. H. S. 
den, Philadelphia.

R. L. Woodward, Boston ; J. A.

17.6 462 49
Chicago, 111., October 19.passed by

She was still manned and officered by 
was rammed and beached in New

R. H. Newbem,
intendant of the insurance department 
sylvania Railroad System, to-day addressed the Na
tional Council for Industrial Safety on the safety 
problem of railroads.

“On the Pennsylvania System, employing normally 
over 225,000 men and carrying 
sengers and with a freight movement exceeding 385,- 
000,000 tons annually, there are 60,000 reports of ac
cidents to employes and 10,000 reports of injuries 
to passengers and others forwarded to the company's 
insurance department.

T7.8
19.0 430
23.0 475

Passenger Airships (Rigid Type.)
19.5 465
18.7 485

48
of the Penn-46 British when she

1914 50 Wahcondah—Arrived Colborne 4 p.m., 16th. 
Bickerdike—Dued own Kingston for Montreal. 
Tagona—Arrived Toronto 8 a.m. >
Beaverton—Fort William loading for Quebec. 
Kenora—Colbome loading.
Arabian—Canadian Vickers,

Wednesday.)

harbor.
"■

Mr. Patterson complains that the British 
offered no resistence to the action of the French 
cers and sailors.

Mr. Newbern said inofficerSachsen (Z) 48
Hansa (Z) .............. 1912
Viktoria Luise (Z) 1912

offi-
In addition to writing to both 

Senators from Colorado, Mr. Patterson 
lodge a formal protest with the State Department.

In submitting the matter to the Senate, , 
Thomas demanded that the State Department 
investigate the facts and that

50
over 185,000,000 pas- • At the Queen’s:

Sweeney New York; F. W. Winter, Moncton; N. N. 
loiMland, Port Arthur; John Wltmer, Toronto;

Gumersmide Vizcia,

18.7 485 48
Intends to: Other Airships (Army.)

The P airships are non-rigid and the M airships 
semi-rigid jn the following table: —

Displace- Length Speed

Date. in tons ft.
1914 

, 1911
1910 
1$*13 
1912

Ltd., dry dock (out

Granell, Liverpool;
H. J. King. Toronto; J. McK. Cameron, 

fectou, N.S.; J. A. Lando-. Winnipeg; Mr. and Mrs. 

• H, Roes, England.

Senator 
should 

if Mr. Patterson's 
statement were borne out, a vigorous protest should 
be lodged with the French Government.

sllesBulk Freighters.
W. rrant Morden—Fort William loading for Col- 

Emperor—Left Ashtabula noon to-day for West-

in in
■ • "For statistical purposes employes 

Into two classes—one, employes in the mainetnance 
of equipment, commonly known as shopmen, and the 
other, all other employes, such as trainmen. malnr 
tenance of way men, station men, etc., designated as 
road and yard men. *

P 4 (P) ... 
P 6 (P) ... 
P 2 (Ersatz 
M 4 (G> ... 
M I (G)

are separatedm.p.h.

â ii 280 47 fort. OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

peace BY MARCH 31?

Miscellaneous—British steamer Bedebum, 2,177 
tons, trans-Atlantic trade, one trip on time charter 
basis about 7s 6d, delivery north of Hatteras, Oc-

British steamer Hardanger, 1,526 tone, from 
vannali to the United IKngdom, with cotton, etc., 
27s 6d, October.

Grain—British steamer Nunima, 26,000 quarters 
oats, from Baltimore to London. 2s 3d, October.

British steamer Vathfield, 26,000 quarters, same.
British steamer Carlton, 35,000 quarters.

10 280 40 Midland Prince—Due up Soo.
Midland King-^-Arrtved Colbome 8 
Martian—Left Fort William 6 p.m., 16th for Col-

Emperor Fort William— Arrived Fort William 2 
p.m. 16th.

Emperor Midland—Leaves Colborne to-night 
Buffalo.

Winona—Fort William loading.
Stadacona—Arrived South Chicago 2 
Scottish Hero—Left Fort William 8 

Goderich.
Turret Court—Down Port Huron 6.45 a.m., for Col-

Turret Cape—Due Goderich to-night.
Turret Crown—Down So 10.16

A. |E. McKinstry—Left Colbome 3

Renvoyl
Saskatoon—Due up Colbome for Lorain. 
Mapleton—Due up Kingston for Colborne. 
Haddington—Due Montreal.
Cadillac—Left, Lorain 3 
Natlronco— T^t Erie 3 p.m., for Colborne.

OPRIZE COMES TO HALIFAX(PJ ■ 8 0254 32 s. O13 320 47
O6 245 028 German Steamer George Washington Said to Have 

Been Improperly Transferred to 
American Flag.

$ • At Lloyds policies are being issued by un- O 
0 derwriters at premium of 40 guineas per cent. O 
g “to pay a total loss only in event of peace O 
0 being declared between United Kingdom and O 
O-Gsrmsny on or before March 31, 1915.”

"The statistics are compiled on the same basis for 
shop and road and yard accidents, excepting as to 
detailed causes, there being 360 shop causes and

(Z) Zeppelin; (S.L.) Schutte-Lanz; (P), Parseval; 
ÇG), Gross.

Sa-

Technicâl Difficulties.
"This gives an aggregate of twenty-one—naval, 

military, and passenger-carrying, 
rigid could be sent on a long trip over the North Sea, 
owing to various technical difficulties.

for 340 road and yard causes, making 700 separate 
es of accidents.Halifax, N.S.. October 19.—The first 

brought to this harbor in just
Oprize of war 

a century arrived here 
yesterday, and by a curious coincidence flying the 
same flag as her predecessor, that of the Ignited 
Spates. A few weeks ago this craft was the German 
steamer George Washingt 
the American steamer Brindilla.

The causes in turn classified
under 36 general headings which indicate the nature 
of the work at time of accident.

Of these only the
O»

p.m., 16th for
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

the Gulf tp picked ports United Kingdom, 3s 8d, op
tion French Atlantic 3s Ad; Marseilles 4s lV£d, or 
Genoa, 4a 3d, October.

“By comparing the number of accidents under each"This reduces the number to sixteen, and from this 
aggregate must be deducted those lost during the op
erations on the Continent, and there remains possibly 
ten or a dozen, of which three have been constructed 
specially for use over the sea.

"But this does not finish the story, 
formed that Zeppelins are being 
lightning rapidity. Everything depends on what is 
I.: eant by ‘lightning rapidity.’

"Under the most favorable conditions an airâhip 
of this type may be built in about nine months. But 
the conditions In Germany can hardly be favorable 
for obtaining the necessary materials, and there is an 
undoubted petrol famine, owing to access to the Gali
cian oilfields being cut off. 0

"Moreover, an airship without a highly-trained 
crew Is useless, and a crew cannot be trained in a day 
or a week. Moreover, again, an airship cannot exist 
unless it has a styed, and the erection of a shed is a 
very considerable proposition.

"Once more, a dirigible in thick fog, rain, or snow’ 
—to quote from a statement by the instructor in aero
nautics at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
—'is likely to become lost and unable to return to its 
station.' '

"Yet another point is that the prevailing wind in 
the North Sea is westerly during the months imme
diately ahead, and gales are of frequent 
and Zeppelins do not like a head wind 
it reduces their speed and at the worst It wrecks 
them.

general heading we ascertain what kind of work Is 
the most hazardous and the specific cause under 
which the accidents are reported. The primary cause 
of every accident is indicated, 
kept by divisions, shops, easily seen at what points 
any particular kind of accident is most frequent."

Now she appears as
British steamer Badminton, 26,000 quarters, same, 

option France or Belgium, 3s 10}*d, Marseilles, 4s 
lfcd, br Genot 4s %d, November. British steamer 
King Howel, 30,000 quarters, same.

Petroleum—Norwegian steamer Brighton, 6,000 
barrels refined, from Philadelphia to Scandinavie 
ports, p.L, prompt.

Norwegian steamer Belita, 6,000 barrels, same.
Lumber—Dutch steamer Bemdijk, 1,870 tons, from 

the Gulf to the River Plate. 110s, early November.

;She was boarded by a British cruiser 
p.m., 16th for Col- New York Real Estate and 1south of 

j cleared
The records are

on Tuesday and found to have 
from New York for Alexandria. Egypt. The course 
she was steering, however, was due south,' heading 
fr^r the West Indies, and this in itself —
^Ize her, but the British ships had been 
Watch for her, as she

We are in-
completed with a.m. for Mont-

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real

Bid. Asked.
J 120

was enough toLeft Lorain 3 p.m., for Quebec. WHY HILL ESCHEWS SHIPPINGordered to 
was understood to have been 

improperly transferred to the American 
captain and crew refused to work the 
port, and her captor then wirelessed 
cruiser Caron la, which

flag. The 
Brindilla to

124K
19814

Would Turn Over His Freight Flat to Anyone Who 

Would Guarantee Him 4 Per Cent.

. on Investment.

Ejlmdln, Ltd................................................
1/Bellevue Land Co.......................................

E- Ciledonia Realty, Com................................
Hta. Cons. Lands, Ltd........................ .... ..
mtier Realty.............................................
PXleatral Park, Lachlne......... ................
Bkiontilon Estates......................... .......
IT diving Cross Co., 6 p.c..........................
■6$, Central Real Estates, Com............
; tty .Estates.................................................

V$U 8L Luc R. & Inc. Co. ...............
Rf Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., pfd..............

,6eilt National .............................................
H®**! Spring Land Co............................

Realty Co., Ltd...............................
ttsie Land Co.............................................

; font! Land, Ltd....................................... ..

p.m. for Ashtabula,
the converted 

was °n the way to Halifax 
for bunkers and supplies, to escort the 
ing the Brindilla's

77%70
104RAILWAY EARNINGS.

SL Louts and San Francisco—Year ended June 30, 
1914—Operating revenue. $44,923,569; decrease, $1,- 
121,721.

Operating income, $9,603,764; decrease, $8,778,002. 
Other Income, $749,911; decrease. $629,112.
Total income, $10,253,665; decrease, $4,407,114. 
Deficit after charges, x, $1,916,161; Increase, $1.-

647,81$.
1st preferred dividend, blank; decrease, $149,790. 
Deficit $1,916,161; increase, $1,098,023.

X—Charges .for 1914 include. six 
on refunding mortgage, $1,171440.

Eight months 'Interest on general lien mortgage. 
$2,292,960, and $388,446 Interest on notes not paid.

Year ended iune 80, 1914— 
Gross, $8,860.888; decrease, $204,321.

Net after tax, $4,008,769; decrease, $110,643.
Other income, $484,201 ; increase, $24,170.
Total Income, $4,442,960; decrease, $86,373.
Interest on underlying bonds, rente, etc., $2,674,610- 

decrease, $21,046.
Balance, $1,768,450; decrease. $66,827.
Interest on refunding 4's, $651,838; unchanged. 
Interest paid bn 6 per cent adjustment Income 

bonds, x, $1,112,678; decrease, $77,486.
Surplus, $8,984; increase, $12,169.
Previous surplus, $67,423; Increase, 113,097.
Total surplus, $71.357; increase, $25,266.

97
ship in. Find- 

crew obdurate, the Caronia had
1815SIGNAL SERVICE.

63(Wall Street Journal.)(Department of Marine and Fisheries.) 
Shipping Report 9.30

to tow the oil tanker to port, 
made by the Germans aboard

An attempt was also 
to sink the craft by 

opening the seacock, but this was frustrated.

79Shipbuilding under railway auspices has never
arm., Montreal, October 19th. 107%been very profitable from the standpoint of opera

tion.L’lslet, 40-*-Unsettled northeast. 
Cape Salmon, 81—Cloudy, strong 

6.30 a.m. Norwenna.

68%Probably the main reason is to be found in 
the fact that the ownership, control and conduct of 
ocean shipping is usually a defensive measure in 
dealing with competitors, because the influence of 
ocean shipping runs into the remotest non-competi
tive points of the interior for both agricultural and 
manufactured products, 
years of the preceding decade had several leviathan 
freight ships constructed for the Pacific trade with 
the Far East, following upon an exhaustive inquiry 
as to the possibilities of selling American wheat to 
450,000,000 Asiatics fronting on the Pacific, 
his calculations did not apparently hold out. He had 
to compete with Asiatic labor and higher capital cost 
of Investment under the American flag, 
fled before the Lodge subsidy commission on mer
cantile marine that he would be willing to turn over 
his fleet to anybody who would guarantee him 4 Per

124%northeast. Out NEW YORK-MONTREAL CANAL PROPOSED.
Engineers appointed by the United states Govern

ment recently visited Ottawa, says the Nautical Gaz- 
ette, in connection with the revival of 
the construction of

113%
1Father Point, 157—Cloudy, ^jt. 63

barge, 6.30 a.m. Canada (G. L.)
Matane, 200—Clear, east.

Cape Chatte, 234—Cloudy, east 
Martin River, 260-Clear, northeast. 
C. Magdalen, 294—Clear, south. 
Fame Point, 326—Clear,

Kromprins Olav. Out 6.00 
Cape Rosier, 349—-Clear,
Cape Despair, 377—Clear,
P. Maquereau—Clear, northeast.
P. Escumlnac—Clear, east. 
ANTICOSTI—

:62
(17%a scheme for

a 12-foot canal for barges 
light craft between Montreal and New York, by way 
of the Richelieu River. The route has already been 
surveyed, the object of the Washington authorities 
being to provide competition by water with the exist
ing lines of railways between the two 
Canada, however, objection is strongly 
depth proposed, as It is contended 
not be shipped in sufficient quantities 
project a commercial

In 6.00 a.m. steam
James J. Hill in the early

I65months’ interest (60occurrence, 
it the best I93

F20%

101 , 1“pond Realties, Ltd,.. .
nount Land Co...................
*w Land Co......................

New York Railway countries. In 
taken to the 

that goods could 
! to make the 

Under the circum
stances, it is considered likely that the plans 
altered.

Butnortheast, 
a.m. Hochelaga.

In 4.30 a.m.“IF.”
So It comes to this: If Germany can obtain all the 

specialized material she requires in suitable quanti
ties, in spite of the activity of the British Navy, can 
train the crews, can secure plenty of petrol, can count 
oft there being neither fog, rain, snow, nor 
favorable wind, an airship, or perhaps two or three, 
might get to one of the bases of the British Fleet, 
or might even come over London—and drop bombs 
which might or might not do damage.

I98%
I126

P, Realty
...

M Pfd.,

SHe teeti-
Montreal Land. Com............. Ssuccess. • 190

S118will be
F™1” factory Sites, Ltd. 
«Proved Realties. Ltd.. Pfd
po-. Com............................
1 * R. Really Co............

Compolgnie Montreal

S39
SWest Point, 332—Clear, northeast.

S. W. Point, 360—Clear, east.
South Point, 415—Clear, north.
Heath Point, 438—Clear,
Flat Point. 675—Cloudy, strong northwest.
Belle Isle, 734— Clear, northwest, 6 bergs.

Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe, 6—Cloudy, strong 

4.35 a.m. Norhllda.
Vercheres, 19—Cloudy, northeast.
Sorel, 39—Cloudy, strong northeast.

Becancour.
Three Rivers, 71—Cloudy, strong northeast. In 

9.00 a.m. Kamouraelca, left up 6.60 a.m. Maeklnonge.
P. Citrouille, 84—Cloudy, northeast.

Virginia and tow. 7.40 a.m. Sticklestad.
St. Jean, 94—Cloudy, northeast.
Qrondines, 98—Cloudy, northeast.
Portneuf, 108—Cloudy, strong northeast.
St. Nicholas, 127—Cloudy, strong northeast.
Bridge, 183—Cloudy, strong easL 
Quebec, 139—Cloudy, strong northeast, 

a-m. Lingan. Left down 6.25 a.m. Batiscan.
West of Montreal.

Lachlne, 8.—Raining, east.
Fordonian, 8.05 a.m. McTler, 4A0 
a.m. Keyvtve.

60cent, on the investment.
After the Interstate Commerce Commission com

pelled him to publish the proportions of the through

RAILWAY EARNINGS.
The C. P. R. statement for the second

S

. . week of Oc-
tobor reports gross of 62,226.000, a decrease of 61 072 
000; or about 32 per cent., the largest decrease ’ ’
weekly period this year.

Grand Trunk reports for the same week earnings 
61,012,328, a decrease of only 670,854,

100 e___  E»t.. .
" «te* Ciment. Ltee.. ..

ÏSM Co.............................
^ « Montreal .

99land -and - ocean rate, giving his competitors 
vantage through Canada against, him. he apparently 
gave up (he plan of developing a Pacific service un- 

The opening of the Hill

“No one can say that a Zeppelin will not come 
over London, because miracles are possible. So far 
as our men-of-war are concerned the danger is slight. 
We are weak In airships, but are strong in well-arm
ed seaplanes, and if attacked by a group of sea
planes, with a speed considerably exceeding its own, 
a Zeppelin would be in a bad way.

"We do well td be on our guard against

S68
S126
a100der the American flag, 

coastwise line on the Pacific serves to recall another 
failure of a well-meant attempt on the part of our 
railroad systems to do what was in their power to 
build up the prestige of the nation in the ocean

conclusion

Co„ Ltd............................;.
| Dock Land, Ltd...................
^Co*1** Bl'dw Pie IX. .. ... ..
L a*Pa*nl® des Terres de Ciment 40 

Natf°nal de L’Est .. 80
Montreal Est.................. 90

T98
northeast InX Equal to 3.63 per cent, paid on $30,626,977 

bonds during fiscal year. Allotted 6 
require payment of $1,681,348.

U86 97
the AMERICAN FIDELITY.

The reorganization of the American 
pany of Montpelier, Vt, has been completed. The 
capital ha. been reduced from 8376.000 t« 6300 000 
releasing 676,000 for surplus; and In addition there-
ftr .ur„tm.kh0ldmfhaVeo,rtribUt''’ ,,6°'000 <" =a,h and older competitors.
Dreaent tnt 1 aCC°“" ' ls 8rlves the company at dent Indicates that even under new laws there may 
present total assets of 61,146.800, a reserve for earned 
premium of 6170.000, a reeerve for losses of 6668 

I 000, of which 6430,000 is for liability Iosass and 
surplus of about $80,000.

The liability loss reserve of 
000 in excess

V64%per cent, wouldF vFidelity Com- 65
In 7.00 a.m. V

manufactured in Germany for the ‘education’ of the 
peoples of neutral countries.”

99But alh have come to the sametrade.
—the laws and the regulations of the Government 
were too heavy a handicap to succeed against freer

Dollar inci-

M. P. EARNINGS. 92%""“•Realty...............
°®Pagnie d’lmmeubl

l« Immobilière du Can-

V97Missouri Pacific—2nd week October $1,162.000; de
crease $95,000. Froqi July 1st, $18.078,771 ; decrease
$896,210.

e Union, Lte. 68> The RobertINCREASED RAILROAD RETURNS IN SOUTH 
AUSTRALIA.

In 6.26 a.m. ;5tu L;;
A73not be altogether plain sailing.A satisfactory feature in connection with the 

undertakings of the Government of South Austra
lia, as shown by the revenue returns for 1918-14, 
is the continued prosperity of the railways. This is 
the more gratifying inasmuch as during the last two 
years over 420 miles of lines have been built in new 
districts in order to facilitate settlement.

te, Industrlel et d’lmtneu-

bc:rtuomr“i °uMt n-

EJ*1" S1(e«. Ltd. .
j**' a<7 Annex

fc’aSTir ::;;
bï«£u'“-." "
EC: V°- of Canada 

Land & '

HOCKING VALLEY RY. SELLS NOTES.
New York, October 19.—The Hocking Valley Rail

way announces that It has sold to Khun, Loeb and 
Company and the National City Bank, subject to 

jg'*jpftpoval of the Ohio Public Utilities Commission a 
of 4,000.000 one year 6 per cent, notes due 
1, 1915, to'provide for the payment of an 

o{ B per cent, notes maturing Novem-

Pf
A91 94%a net

OREDIT WHERE CREDIT IS DUE. Ci
that I w»”1 C$430,000 includes $100 - 

of voluntary added to very llbeml esti- 

Z on every •>«“' and settlement* elnce
theee reserve, were figured show considerable sav- 

The company Is now confining its 
to fidelity and surety personal accident 
and residence burglary lines 
twenty-eight States.

"Railroad men have so many knocks
The Intercolonial is oper- 

St. John and

91; 95 C!to throw one bouquet, 
ating an excellent service between 
Montreal, and have no doubt other portions of *

the best

106 MOut 2.50
100' The traf-

Bo on Ureas lines has corns well up to expectations, 
and each year, as a larger area Is'put under cultiva- 
tion, it should be considerably augmented.

The total receipts from railways for the twelve 
month# ended June $6 last were 2,401,987, compared 
with £2,266.826, or an increase of £186,161 for the 
previous year. The expenditure in 1911-14 totalled 
£1,616,286, leaving a balance in favor of receipts of

M
85ing. 89 T:line are equally well served. You have 

class of sleeping and parlor car conductors it ha* 
been my good fortune - to meet, and your dining 
employes’ food and service leave nothing to be 

sired.
An officer of the Canadian Government Railway" 

travelled offiew
the 60f

40operations 
and health 

and is operating in

Eastward 2.00 am. 
a.m. Ekybell, 6.30"HE 46

10 10% CiLoeb and Company and the National City
e» to exchange the new 6 per Ei49%

cent, notes for 
ske a cash payment of 67.50 In 
no" exchanged. This makes 

—re of 699.38 for new notes or 
• *-* per cent, basts.

86uascaoes, xt-ttsming. east. Eastward 6.10 a.m. 
fllnla, 7.00 a.m. Olenfoyle, 7.40 aun. Keyport.

Galop. Canal, 9f-R«i„.„*, «as,.... Eastward 5.80 
a.m. City of Ottawa, 6,80 a.m. Pellatt, 6.45 ajn Key- 
nor, 7.30 mjn. McKIngtry.

36 PIAv.and 8914 MGOLD TOR CANADA.
Now York, October 19,-There has been withdrawn 

from the Bub-Treasury 667,600 gold coin for ship
ment to Canada,

«0 itwrau '"vestment Co...^ Srn,"m l»"- co...............- ulT;?L,nd - -•■ Lcj,d Cyn.. Ltd. ..

received the above from a much 
of one of the most important railways across 96 Ni

è 9214
«7
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REAL ESTATE
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*Tho «al estate dealing* which were exceptionally 
»t.mng last week, finished up. ht a like manner on 
Saturday with a formal registration of twenty-three 
deals, the largest being one of IHO.OOO. This was 
the transfer by Oalea Lamoureux to Henry Piene 
Pelletier of lot 311 St. Lawrence Ward, with the 
buildings thereon known as Noe. 473 tp 4»8 St. Law
rence boulevard, lying between St. Catherine and 
Ontario streets; also New. 171 to 186 Clark street. 
The purchase by Ijunbureux of all the Interest of J. 
O. Avard In the some property for «30,000* was also

►♦♦«♦MUM»»»»

tAILRÔADà prominent insurance maTI IS A HDr PERSON ,
........ ................................................ ...

- :■"-I'S
'

Bill AGENT#;'’i
> <1 1-1

Insurance of Note. Agalnet Gold Aocumulatioi... 
8hort Term Treasury Notes and Delayed • 

Payments—The Inevitable Result
OIAN PACIFIC

cago EXPRESS

-

Mr. Walter P. Gaden Says th# War Exeuoe Can be 
Turned Into a Favorable "Argument For- 

Insurance, by the Bright Agent.
—

Mr. Walter P. Gaden, one of the moat successful 
life insurance agents In Montreal and connected with 
the Sun Life Insurance Company. In an interview 
with & representative of the Journal of Commerce 
this morning, was far from pesglmltfc on yie present 
situation In the life insurant* business. Mr. dadbn, 
however. Is never pessimistic or'despondent, and that 
is one of the Secrets of his success, a success which 
has won him the name of the "One Interview Man." 
Mr. Gaden said that he could not complain about the 

‘present condition of buslneaa as thing 
exceedingly well with him, and as for the

'
family closed his home on 

Links on Wednesday.
p B. Mignault and
.-««•field Golf!NTD—DETROIT—CHICAGO

Paris. October 19.—Paul' LerOy-Beaullsu, the 
. -, Freft<4 economist, estimates that -each of the greater

Who has belligerents „ spending an average enulvslt* to
all a-mmer. Is expected 16 .own „„„ „„„ „„„ month|y

The
Canadian N„, „ 

a.m. 10JJ0 « « 
• s.m. 9jQq -

I J. Brown.
£,^11118, P-Q -..8.46

In presenting these figures to the Academy* of 
.Moral and Political Sciences to-day. he said that he 
considered it probable that the war would continue 
for seven months from August 1. Accordingly, the 
five greater powers engaged were committed to an 
expenditure of $7.000,000.000. E*ch of the smaller 
states, including Japan, will haye expenses of from 
$6OO,O0O,OOO to $80»,000,000 to meet.

| •• M Blrka Who is on a visit to üùucoast cities, 
Kf^ver last week staying at ths HotelOntario Shore Line

registered.
The Sterling Realty Company. Ltd., 

from Jean Lucien Xault the property known 
50-$46 and 347 Hochelaga Ward, with 
thereon in St. Catherine street east, 
was $40,000.

TO TORONTO. 

8.46 a.m.

purchased

the buildings 
The price paid

present in. New York,is atWhitney 
Montreal shortly.

£‘«ephen
-Ul be in ere going

there could be no cause for eoinplaint there either 

as the figures clearly showed that more 
had been written

TICKET OFFICES:
v5~'.„d Wlndraî'sîîU; HJ

Sherbrooke street, has 
Philipburg and has re-

M. Leroy-Beaulieu continued: ■ "One might say 
that the war will -cost the fighting powers roughly, 
from $9,000,000,000 to $10,000,000,000. 
which do not take into account the losses of 

har Robertson has been spending a few. during hostilities, will be met first by
Williaitistowri, Ont. of notes against4 the accumulated gold in the Gov

ernment banks; second, by the issuance of short-term 
treasury bonds, to which all governments are having 
recourse during the war; and, third, by delaying 
payments for military necessities. The larger part 
of the savings of the world will be absorbed by the 
taking up of national loans, and economic 
will be seriously checked.”

Montgomery, 
home at

» George 
4 his country new business 

so far this year than during the| 
same period last year. Speaking of the war. Mr. 
Gaden said that of course the War was only just 
another excuse offered by many people for not want
ing to taka'out insurance, *ut itéras 
any clever agent could easily turn into 
in favor of Insurance. Mr. Gaden said he seldom 
failed to convince the buslnesg man at the 
time that it was a wise thing to carry 
Insurance considering the present depreciation 
kinds of securities, real estate, etc.

Of course, said Mr. Gndep, some of the

THE RISK IN WAR.
These figures, The chance of death for those engaging in 

sent war s perhaps 
pertence of English

one in ten Judging from the ex- 
companiee1 in former wars. On- 

,ng to thp incroiU,l‘d risk of death, those planning to * 
enlist besiege 
an ranee.

revenue 
the issuanceD TRUNKS* Farqu

home in

p,uatt. who was in the dty tor a few 
to Toronto.

it his summer
an excuse whichTRACK ALL THE WAY

- - Toronto - - Chicago
ERNATIONAL LIMITED.
’■ Train of Superior Service.
I 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 
, Chicago 8.00 a.m., daily.
OVED NIGHT SERVICE.

11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 a.m 
, Chicago 8.40
ir, Montreal to Toronto, daily.

* T T"s'" "'-ftsfcfiSInd.or Hotel -Ph,o„ u,.
meraoto,. Station -M.|„la,

Mr; A. J. MERKLEJOHN
Pre.id.nt ef the C.nedi.n Life Underwrlt.r. A.aooie- 

tlon, who Is to .peak at the Meeting of the Montreal 
Branch of the Quebec Life Underwriters Aeeocla- 
tien in Coopers

offices with applications for In- 
Tt ls ,rue that tfts risk ofan argumentL-'jh* Hen»' death is - ap-

whctheryJnCr' V" * h> g°,n8r t0 the battiefioid. Butreturned
present 

some form of 
In all

enmgp in the war or whether 
quietly at homo .loath la inevitable and 
need the Imminent ,langer» of actual 
vlnce men of the

Ontario avenue,’ have' returned 
to Waterbury Inn, Vermont. it should notj B. Williams

— a theft trip Restaurant to-night.progress warfare to eon- 
ossity of securing protection 
'V’e are all at present.

4.30 p.nL,‘ W'
|Sf. George
Lytic City.

Fis spending a few weeks at for their dependentH 
speak. In active service m humanity’s

Summer younger
agents at th present time may bo getting discouraged 
but it là because they lack experience as the busi
ness is there, and they only need to get 
in the proper way.

MOTHII OF THE so to

Fl P1ÎECÏ1 ON never-ending 
ne Issue for every man In theThem is but .

in Winnipeg last week, where 
the Sims-Bryan wedding.

Club Compart- ranks, and fi 
Death Is not 
peaceful citizen n.s

out after itft Harold Sims 
lWU best man at

j^pkin Jack Sifton 
time on 

[TMrs. Sifton.

• very one should hePRUDENTUL PROGRESSING prepared.
a " btlngency, it Is a certainty for the 

mucli as for the valiant soldier.EE LINES BETTERof Ottawa, was in the city for 
New York to meet his

defers appointment.
Washington, October 19.—President Wilson an

nounced that the appointment of. an industrial 
mission will be deferred until December.

EMERGENCY CURRENCY.
Washington, October 19.—ErtMfrgency currency is

sued to October 16 totalled $866,642,640.

President Fbrreet F. Dry den to Call Meeting of Poli
cyholders to Vote on the New Plan in

his way to
Who was there for a short time. military spirit in advertising.

It is quite notable that
Much Has Been Done in Canada by Railway Com

panies to Eliminate the Danger of Fires Being 
Caused by Sparks.

a number of conservative 
business houses have been using specnil 
military expressions and Incidents In their advertis
ing. For Instiln<

At the Hotels.
XV. Sawyer, Aubtim; H. C. Mc-

n&val andr
(he Windsor:

£ Lanark; Mr. and Mrs. John Breakey. Break- 
F p. Richards and family. New York; Mr. 

K* Ê Ploff, New York; Hon: E. F. de Varennes. 
■***’'• * Whalen and daughter. Port Ar-

Mutualisation of the Prudential Insurance Com
pany of America was advanced another step toward 
final consummation recently, when 77 
the outstanding capital stock was voted favorable 
to the plan at a special meeting of the stockholders 
on October 7th.

I" 1,1 ,ht’ bde. of the Imperial Tobac
co Company lb,-, „«c.l thte week a large picture of 
the Iron Duke. Admiral .inlMcoe'a flagehlp; It I, etrlk- 
Ing to ace "We arc at the front" In the ad.
... prominent as h. nicher & Crotty, 930 Notre Dame 
Street W. They riiso |,nd

Much progress has been made this year in reduc
ing the Are hazard along railway lines through the 
disposal of inflammable debris on rights of way, in 

A Lingham, Lockport. accordance with'the provisions of the Railway Act.
g£,Cw Carlton. A. Augustus, Cleveland ; A. B. In Eastern Canada a large amount of this work has 
|^ the Toronto. Mrs. .). A. Outreson, Carthage; been done by the various railway companies, led by 
|Fere0IVnt perth; .1. B. Allan, Ottawa; Mr. and the Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk Railways. An

^ F Lyons. Sackville. excellent example of a good beginning along the Grand
R place Vlger: Mr. Owen Williams and Miss Trunk may be seen in the vicinity of Algonquin Park 

‘ At ^Williams, Sydney. Australia; H. Buckleton, Station, where large quantities of old logs, branches, 
ELd, New Zealand; F. W. Coulter, Bradford, brush and weeds have been piled and burned, thus 
PJ-Jrl Cox. Boston; R. P. Sievers, Chicago ; very materially reducing the Are hazard in that dec- 
KL Denison. Toronto; T. J. Nagle, Erie; |tev. tlon of the park. In this case the work of clearing 
2^6 and Mrs. Duncan. Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. H. S. extends to- thel and adjacent to the right of Way, 
trite Philadelphia. thus greatly Increasing the effectiveness of^ the pro-
?*t the Queen’s: R. L. Woodward, Boston; J. A. tectlon afforded. In consideration of the joint inter- 

ey New York; F. W. Winter, Moncton; N. N. est In this work and the fact that It covers a portion 
tael&nd Port Arthur; John Wltmer, Toronto; B. of the park area, as well as the railway right of way, 
itoellee Granell, Liverpool; Gumersmtde Vizcia, the work is being handled on a co-operative basis, 
teriana' H J. King. Toronto; J. McK. Cameron, between the Grand Trunk Railway Company and 
»ictou N8 ; J. A. Land o'. Winnipeg; Mr. and Mrs. the Department of Lands, Forests and Mines of On-

per cent, of

LISTS ITS EIBi of tailorsSILVER DECLINED.
New York, October 19 — Handy and Hai 

silver 60%, London silver "23d.

Mrs. J.
In all, 30,889. shares were voted out 

of a total capitalization of 40,000 shares, every share 
being cast in approval of muXualization.

The next step will be to Secure similar ratifica
tion by the millions of policyholders of the big 
pany, and another special meeting for this purpose 
will soon be called by President Forrest F. Drydcn.
In the meantime advertisements notifying the policy
holders of the date of the meeting and of its 
pose will be placed in the leading newspaper In the 
capital city of every State in which the Prudential ° 
does business

Imil'; quote
some striking things about 

ihw fa‘led to capture their Fall lm-
9 Department Discusses the Method 

on the Great American 
Railway.

the Germans hnx
portât ions from Britain in the way of fine clothes. 

All this fits in with the war time and Mr. Crotty 
Is a staunch Britisher and halls from 
England, where the heat cloth in the 
He knows cloth and style and 
equipment for a tailor should be ideal, 
grade creations are made by this house, 
ate not excessive.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO ■:
o the north of 

world is made.
O

NO INSURANCE WITH ENEMY.'ctober 19. O-R. H. Newbem, O
Insurance department of the Penn- 
System, to-day addressed the Na- 

tr Industrial Safety on the safety

O 0 men, so such an 
Only high 
yet prices

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Ottawa, October 19.—An amendment to O 

the proclamation prohibiting trade with the 0 
enemy forbids doing any Ineurance business O 
with the enemy through a branch established O 
in British, allied, or neutral territory.

O 0
o

Mr. Newbern said in
dvania System, employing normally 
and carrying over 185,000,000 
a freight movement exceeding 386,- 
a.lly, there are 60,000 reports of ac- 
yes and 10,000 reports of injuries 
others forwarded to the company's

. It ls believed this date will be around i ®
I O ORGANIZATION MEETING OCT. 21.

Now York. October 19,-OrronlMtlon meeting of 
nrwly -elpctod Now York Boord of N„llonll 
woyn of Mrxloo lia» bee nralled for October

December 1st.
Should the policyholders agree to mutualization, as ®

It is, of course, believed they will, then the succeed- 0 
ing move will be to have the Chief Judicial officer „f O OO O O OOOO O O OO O O O O O O O O O O 
New Jersey, the Chancellor; confihm the voting and '■■■■ » . . ■■■■
place his final and concluding seal of approval on 
the plan.

O
O

21st.

fa Ross, England. Inasmuch as he has already affirmed the i 
appraisal of the stock, ,lt Is thought he will continue 
his affirmation, providing he is convinced the terms I 
of the Act under which mutualization was made pos- I 
sible have been fully complied with.

purposes employes are separated 
-one, employes in the mainetnance 
imonly known as shopmen, and the 
mployes, such as trainmen, main- 
en, station men, etc., designated as

CLASSIFIED 
. ADVTS.

Î 2c Per Word for the 
* First Insert!

| 1c Per Word for Each 
• | Subsequent Inserti

►++ ****** *+♦+++ H******t*44titt*«M AAx.

.JOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

peace BY MARCH 31?

WESTERN UNION.

Western -Union reports to > Massachusetts Public 
Service Comndestoh—Year eritfed Jtiné " 86/ ' 1914- 
Gross $45,582,396; increase $467,697.

Net $8;842,818; increase $6,412,881.
Other income $1,070,831; increase $33,382.
Total income $9.913,660; increase $6,446,263. 
Surplus after charges $3,702,6541 increase 
Dividends $3,490,564; increase $498,398.
Surplus $211,990; increase $77,377.

O0 !O Oil .
o Under mtitualizatlon the stockholders will receive 

$910 for each $100 par share, the stock valuation of $ 
the company beifig fixed by the appraisers, at $18,- 
174,108.89.

0
O' At Lloyds policies are being issued by un- O 
0 derwriters st premium of 40 guineas per cent. O 
0 “to pay s total loss only in event of peace O 
0 being declared between United Kingdom and O 
O-Gsrmsny on or before March 31, 1915.”

ire compiled on the same basis for 
id yard accidents, excepting as to 
:here being 360 shop causes and L oncauses, making 700 separate caus- 
The causes in turn

While the mutualization of the Prudential has been 
undqr consideration for several years, it remained 
for President Dryden. to give the movement impétus 
by urging that the Initial steps be taken at a meet- 
ing of the Board of Directors in January, 1913. In 
the New Jersey Legislature shortly 
Act making mutualisation possible was introduced, 
and on March 18th, • 1918, the measure passed both 
•branches of the law-mill, and became a law by Gu
bernatorial signature seven days later.

O **********$676,275.classified
leadings which indicate the nature 
e of accident.

O» BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. WANTED.OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
MORTGAGE ! POSITION AS HANDY ALL HOUND MAN 

Dept. In Newspaper Office, 
tie, dogs, etc.
city. In newspaper and trade journal». 
r ■ c' 7277- Journal Of Commerce.

he number of accidents under each 
e ascertain what kind of work Is 
us and the specific cause under 
s are reported. The primary cause 

The records are 
shops, easily seen at what points I 
d of accident is most frequent."

SUM OF $7,000 TO $10,000 ON FIRST 
real estate valued $26,000.
244 St. Catherine East.

IN ART 
Expert In 'horses, cat- 

experience in this

afterward an Address Dr. Handfleld.ItlMWHW »*♦♦»♦***♦♦♦**♦**♦♦♦♦♦**»****♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦***♦**♦♦♦♦ >♦♦♦*♦ HtHl
Twenty yearsEast 7279.

Real Estate and Trust Companies j
»M$6MMMtl********************* ♦♦***♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦*♦♦♦*♦♦♦»♦♦»»+»+++++{

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follows: —

is indicated.
FOR SALE* OR EXCHANGE. 1

On April 22nd, 191$, formal application was made , . ■■ ■ -—
to Chancellor Walker by the Company for permission ! FOR SALE 
to purchase its capital stock, and on July 9th follow- j 
ing the Chancellor appointed as stock appraisers 
Fortner United States Senator James Smith, Jr., for- 

Govemor John Franklin Fort, and former First 
Assistant Ppstfiiaeter-General William M. Johnson.

WANTED BY 
young Indy ot-18

A BRIGHT. WELL-EDUCATED 
a position

RAILWAY PICTI UFS IN COLOUR— 
l'rompt attention. years, living at home.

■' «‘«""-.-raPher in a private office where she 
Iparn the routine of business, 
he treated

All counties—all railways
Cheap prices.’ R. P. Co., 625 Carlcl'in Avenue, Weat-ESCHEWS SHIPPING

and at the same time 
Has just graduated from

Bid.
120

Bid. mount. generously.
| business school and can 

hundred words 
view would be 
Commerce Office, city.

Mont. Westering Land.............................
Montreal South Land Co., pfd...........

Do., Com......................................................
Montreal Welland Land Co., pfd. ..

Do., Com.......................................................
Montreal Western Land.........................
Mutual Bond & Realties Corp of Can. 
National Real Est. & Inv. Co., Ltd.,

Common.....................................................
Nesbit Heights........................................... 1
North Montreal Land. Ltd.....................
North Montreal Centre................. .....
Notre Dame de Grace Realty Co....
Ottawa South Property Co., Ltd...........
Orchard Land on................... ;............
Pointe Claire Land Co............................
Quebec LancT Co...........................................
Ri verm ere Land.......................................
Rivervlew Land Co...................................
Rivera Estates...............» .....................
Rockfield Land Co....................................
Roschill Park Realties, Ltd..................
Security Land Co., Reg.........................
Summit Realties Co.................................
St. Andrews Land Co...................................
St. Catherine Rd. Co...............................
South Shore Realty Co...........................
St. Paul Land Co...................... ..

75124K
198%

80His Freight Flat to Anyone Who 
arantee Him 4 Per Cent, 
on Investment.

considerably over s 
An inter- 

M H 927, Journal of

40Ejlmdln, Ltd............................................
Bellevue Land Co....................................

E- Ciledonla Realty, Com.............................
■On. Cons. Lands, Ltd............................
mtier Realty..........................................
PXIeetral Park, Lachlne........ ...............
Bptontlon Estates............................ ..
||ûiring Cross Co., 6 p.c........................
■■r. Central Real Estates, Com...........
; tty .Estates..............................................

V$U 8t Luc R. & Inc. Co. ..............
Rf Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., pfd.............

.Qtdit National .........................................
Sslffal Spring Land Co..........................

Realty Co., Ltd.............................
B*1* Land Co.........................................

; foml Land, Ltd.................................... ..

1 2T CïiïZtÏÏZ;

load. Molascutt” for horses.
40-’ William Street. Tei. Alain 452.

' T^TÉvTIONALLY SITUAT I OKPXCBS TO LET. WANTED 34,000 TO BORROW 
St. Peter Street.

Apply, The Eastern Trust Co.,

a minute 
appreciated.

accurately.77% A small protesting minority carried the matter j 
through all the upper Courts of New Jersey during !

70 10
J. C. McDlarmld.97 * 104

the remainder of-t^at year, but in every Instance 
overruled. On March 14th last the appraisers 
work and on. May <>th next had concluded their lab-

1815 10 20
63 76.11 Street Journal.) 80 °N FIRST MORT- 

Apply 431B Sixth Avenue, RosemounL 779 76 96 fitted in every partlcui.ii
per cent.

er railway auspices has never 
le from the standpoint of opera- 
e main reason is to be found In I 
wnership, control and conduct of j 
usually a defensive measure In j 
etltors, because the influence of 
s into the remotest non-competi- j 
nterior for both agricultural and j 

James J. Hill In the early

Well
u.o. On June 27tft they rendered their report, and corner St. James. J 
a month afterward the report was accepted and ap- j Canada Life Building, 
proved by the Chancellor. Last week’s meeting of 
stockholders was the next chronological step.

107%
68% 10 12%
24% 69 84% EDUCATIONAL.BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.

SUITE OF OFFICES ON TOP ; PLANO LESSONS—MRS. 
Bank Building, over- I

three months i

13% 150 156
63 125 133

CHOICEI62 w. marriage, late

give piano lessons and 
instruction, will 

near Milton.

VERY
floor of Eastern Townships

St. James Street, can be had

102 I NEW INDUSTRY STARTS 
IN KINGSTON WHO WN PUNT

of Buffalo. N.Y., will17% 154
Those wishing such 

please call at 80 Hutchison,
100 looking

free by assuming balance of lease with 2% years 
Phone Weàt. 1100, Mr. J. H. Sherrard.

125
ing decade had several leviathan 
•ucted for the Pacific trade with

10065 125
176%60 178

6593wing upon an exhaustive inquiry 
les of selling American wheat to

70
yxtyt WAVE some very tine offices, show rooms. In the 
WE Arcade Building, corner of Peel and St

Southam Building, 128
MISCELLANEOUS.10020% Stonemeal Fertilizer Company to Take Advantage 

of the Minerals in ^be Neighborhood of 
‘ Ontario Town.

113%
Windsor
Catherine streets, and 
Rleury street For further particulars and book
let aonly The Crown Trust Company. 146 St 
James street Main 7990.______________________

CONSTRUCTION BUILDING, CON-

“pond Realties, Ltd,.. .
nount Land Co..................
*w Land Co.....................

65101 ,Butfronting on the Pacific, 
not apparently hold out. He had 
atlc labor and higher capital cost 

He teetl-

70
2798% 34

FOR SALE, "THE ARISTOCRAT OF WATCHES." 
Beautiful thin model pictured elsewhere In this I 
sue from 320 to 3Ï5. The watch bu.InsJ '
u,lng- MsPPltl & Wehb, Jewellers, St. Catherin» 
St. West. Montreal. nne

126 16
P, Realty 
Nt«r ... 
M Pfd.,

Kingston. October 19.—C. Schqell, of the 
meal Fertilizer Company of North Paterson. N.J., 

in the city on Friday to make arrangements for 
the erection of a fertilizer manufacturing plant in 
this city. _

This ‘’stonemeafl" is a fertilizer made from miner
als only, 10.42 per cent, of this fertilizer is potash. 
0.66 per cent. la iron.

75 80r the American flag.
Ige subsidy commission on mer- 
he would be willing to turn over 
who would guarantee him 4 Per

"Stone-
Montreal Land. Com............ 60• 190 66 factory

taining 
mately

Modern, with Elevator.
Apply P.O. Box No. 940, Montreal.

7%118 9 four floors and cement basement, approxi- 
1,500 square feet each, to rent, for light 

facturing or storage. Windows on two aides.
On Fortification Lane.

F™” ^ctory Sites, Ltd. 
“Proved Realties, Ltd.. Pfd.,
Do., Com................................
14 R- RekUy Co.....................
I ComPalgnte Montreal "
* Terew Ciment. Ltee.. .
khlne Und Co...................
** < Montreal ..

39 60
60 34%

ite Commerce Commission coni' 
h the proportions of the through 
î, giving his competitors 
nada against, him, he apparently 
developing a Pacific service un- 

The opening of the Hill 
b Pacific serves to recall another 
sant attempt on the part of our 

their power to

650 THE HAY MARKET STABLES, CORNER OF

•°uth of the 
rebuilt Into 

Commission Stables la 
the city. Large and roomy stabUng tor one hun
dred horses And one ot tiie best sale yards In the 
city to show horses. Also large offices and wait- 
Ing rooms. Will open for business Monday, August 
24th. with large stock of choicely selected horsea 
suitable for all purposes. Tfe will hold regular 
auction' sales every Monday and Thursday. pr|.

at all times. T. W. Foster A Col Pro- 
i to 76 Ottawa street. Telephone" Mala 

720. Mr. Tom W. Foster, who officiated as King's 
auctioneer for ths late Boer war horses, and also 
baa officiated In Cincinnati, Chicago^ Lexington. 
Si Louis and New York, Auctioneer, Montreal's 
greatest horse auctioneer.

689 OT-St. Denis Realty Co.
St. Lawrence Bivd. Land xof Canada
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Ço............
St. Lawrence Heights, Ltd...................
St. Regis Park..........................................
Transportation, pfd....................................
Union Land Co............................................
Viewbank Realties, Ltd. .. ................
Wentworth Realty......................................
West End Land Co., Ltd..................
Weetbourne Realty Co............................
Windsor Arcade, Ltd., 7 per cent, with 

100 per cent, bonus ...........................

76 tawn and Nazareth Streets, one block 
Hay Market, has been remodelled and 
one of the finest Sales and

100 97
Est.. ... 99 120 -In the feldspar of Frontenac 

County Is an average of from 9 per cent, to 14 per

-.xœ=
There are Immense beds of feldspar all boa ’ BV 

through Frontenac County that have never been tap- guRNSlDE PLACE. 88, COR. McGILL COLLEGE.— 
ped because there ls a small percentage of Iron in store In good condition. t<riet immediately at cheap 
it. In pottery work this Iron causes pits in the

high class apartments.8568 90
126 -55 cent, of potash.

102%96100
MCT8 Co., Ltd..........................;.

» Doc* Land, Ltd..................
^ete Bh<L Pie IX. .. ... ..
. «knpagnle des Terres de Ciment 40 

National de L’Est .. 
«npagnle Montreal Est.................

98 63
purposes.8086 97 87

13064% 142do what was in 
ge of the nation in the ocean 

conclusion
14066 149

6680 99 89re come to the same 
regulations of the Government 

mdlcap to succeed against freer 
Dollar inci-

Apply East 1983.price, $30.00.7690 ^ glaze. I .........L
Mr. Schnell purposes to use between 20 000 and BUSINESS FLAT FOR LIGHT MANUFACTURING,

* low rental to good tenants. Apply James Baggerley,
Janitor. Hecla Building, on premises, 45 Cote street, 
or S. E. Llchtenheta, 17$ Common street

PARK AND t BERNARD—SPLHfNDID

92%■Realty...............
°®9ngnie d’bnmeubl

prietors, 6897
e Union, Lte. 

1® Immobilière du Can-
7968>rs. - The Robert 

aven under new laws there may
30,000 tons of spar a year. He proposes a building 
to cost, roughly, $60,000, which would keep between 
25 to 50 men working the year round.

Potash ls ths-essentlal element In the manufacture — 
of the above-named fertilizer.

Bo'nda:—
Alex. Bldg. 7 per cent. sec. mtg. bonds, 

with 60 per cent bonds co. bonds.. 75,
Arena Gardens. Toronto, 6 p.c. bonds ... 
Caledonia Realties Co., Ltd., 6 p.c... 75
City R. and Inv. Co. bond................
City Central Real Estates .1
Mardi Trust Gold Bond......................
Montreal Deb. Corp. 6 p.c. deb............
Transportation Bldg., pfd......................

Trust Companies:—

Ltee.
73Lin sailing.

In»ustrlel et dTmtneu- 

)4ontrea! Oueat de N.

F. ,UI” s|tM. Ltd. . 
g'Oly Annex

■ lav r. Canada .. .
<? Canada .. '' '.................

* 7nvestment Co... 
L‘M Co. .. ..

■set. Uaht ' Lan'1.......................
Utnd Gyn., Ltd.............

76 ,
«091 CORNER

new store, cement cells,*, heated, water tax. suitable 
for any kind of business. Apply 2481 Park Avenue. 
•Phone St Louis 6788. Evening, Rockland 639.

94% In Germany there 
is an area twelve miles square which is the source of 
all the potash not In minerals in the world.

this gives signs of running oyt the ex
portation of all potash from Germany will cease. 
None is being exported now and. will npt be until the 
close of the war.

1ERE CREDIT IS DUE. 83 REST. RECREATION AND SOLID 
These are ths attractions of Dray Rocks Inn. Thee.

vJigÉjjfa- I buslneaa men as*
«SL I *helr famille»

Uve at the Inn 
■■■« wlth -very home 

comfort at laaa 
«■at than they 
can at henna..This 
time of year the 

raantn* water 
cuisine In the

an plan. ,
- Vro- .

that I•e so many knocks 
et. The Intercolonial is oper- 

St. John and

91 95 As
106 soon as95 101srvice between 

no doubt other portions of the 
the best

■ • 100 PATENT FOR SALE.4085 89 70You have
conductors it has 

dining cU

1 served, 
d parlor car 
e to meet, and your 
lervlce leave

40 AN INDESPENSABLE KITCHEN SINK STOPPER 
converting an ordinary elftk Into a set tub. also 
preventing the escape of gam. Jut* patented. F. A. 
Cote. 68 Angus Street Montreal.

46
10 Feldspar may be purchased in Kingston tor $3.50 

a ton, the fertiliser can be sold for $20 a ton; there 
is no duty on fertilizers into the United States.

10% Crown .. ..
49% Eastern ...

Financial ............................
89% Marcll Trust Co.

Montreal ... ., .
95 National ...
92% Prudential* Common 
67 Do.. 7 p.fev pfd., 6& p.c. paid 

103’4 Eastern Securities Co..................

112%

161%
Pfd

nothing to be de-
35 36 126 iCanadian Government Railway* 

from a much travelled ottldd 
portant railways across the Wf

299% PATENT FOR SALE—AN INDISPENSABLE DE- 
vlce for every home;- converting an ordinary sink 
into a set tub; also -preventing the escape of gas

^fTpatented in United States w__ 
particulars. George 'Ph 

IdontrcaL -

FRED W. G. JOHNSON
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE 

B1I Board of Trade Bulldiiij 
Telephones: - - Main 7(82; Up. U3S

Your patronale solicited

»» M0 place ia meai; sreat mi fire-place, pun.
In the house; own gas plant; best eulstna 
Laurentians.

222%
665 from the sewer. Just > 

and dayada. Write «hr c 
A. Cote. 68 Agnes I

,

$2 a day.
116up .. for

rtetor Sts. ;
F particulars, G. E. Wheel 
i Station. Quebee.M

.
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THE - | Too Quickly, much more quickly than he could

Journal of Commerce 0jrL<^.
apart from their historical purpose, was to warn 

Published Dally by — ' Britain of, the coming norm and 'have her prepare
The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, ****** I” this preparation he would not have Eng

land count on alliances with other powers. In these 
he had no faith. Epgland must rely upon the or
ganisation of the power within the Empire. “But In 
this," he said, “Is one’s final hope: That the Eng- 
“lish nation and race, as a whole, shall gradually 
“perceive that if the task of internal organization 
“la ever to be carried out In that tranquility and se- 
“curlty of spirit which is necessary for all high 
"tasks in politics, England must take upon herself 
“the„fulfllment of her destiny, depending upon her- 
“self alone for the realisation of a destiny that is 
“her destiny."

flclal Naval Lists, issued a few weeks ago, she 
was listed as building. She had jast_be* complet-
h? Saturday morning, and ant from the tornade tell on the dock ot'B. M. 8. Hecla.

e,Bm< e,eny « ! hld ,Unk "> “ * brev. young mat. It, and. with
tüT. °at> between hU hand., he dun. It with a
her record* nd üü“e, W°tr”t *1U kee>’ “» Jerk overboard. That young mate—ha ultimately be
lter record and la* lour German, pro day, came R.ar-Admir.1 Char.ro Davl. Lut», who died

a few days ago—was immediately promoted lieutenant 
and awarded the Victoria Cross, being the first to 
win that much-coveted decoration, although, owing 
to three other officers being of senior rank, he waa 
to receive It trom Queen Victoria.

Many a gallant deed on land and sea has since that 
day, June 21, 1884, been duly rewarded by the be
stowal of the little Maltese Crow of bronze which 
bears the simple Inscription, “For Valour.”

The Victoria Cross had Its origin in the Crimean 
War, and was primarily Intended to be conferred 
upon Junior commissioned officers and the rank and 
file. Neither rank, length of service, wounds, nor 
any circumstances whatsoever can qualify for this 
noble badge save a personal act of signal bravery 
performed in the presence of the enemy. The decor
ation waa instituted by Queen Victoria in 1856, the 
Prince Consort being, it la said, its originator and 
the designer of the insignia of it.

*Each Victoria Cross is made from bronze which 
formed part of some Russian guns captured 

during the Crimean War, and although the medal it
self is intrinsically worth only about fourpence half
penny, a number of them have been sold at sales for 
<6100 and

WINNING THE VICTORIA CROSS.
What will m* a sailor do? Sixty yeans ago, th 

London Tit-Bits recalls, the Russian fortress of j 
Bomarsuad, In the Baltic Sea, was -being bombarded 
by an Angte-Fuemsh force. Suddenly a shell fired

has
!
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A victory in Russia cannot be called a pronounced
Tarritery Paid in *** A*r*w H 

Cent, but Fell Short by
"

4M Pf ^
I ^TgftOOO of Earning that Amount, the
! L,vvast Rate Paid in Ten Years

October 1».—Foil membership of 
Commleeton will aaéeed

_»OA»D OP DlkBCTORS,
H. V. euom. «TO-.

ÜîpF SEES
-SEE SfSK.

E United States Gold and Deposits
I ■ *

Cheerful husband entering the kltcbeq singing— 
"‘My love le like a red, red roee!,w

Wife, looking up from the stove—"You’d look red, 
too. If you’d been bending over a frying-pan for twen
ty minutest”

The American Bankers' Association is now in 
sehslon at Richmond, Virginia, and special interest 
centres in their deliberations owing to the some
what unsettled financial conditions prevailing, not 
only In the United States, but through the entire 
world. Recently a prominent banker in the United 
States, making use of the Itational Monetary Com
mission’s statistical tables, showed that the pro
portion of gold to individual deposits in thdt 
country, which in 1884 stood at thirty-six per cent., 
declined continually, until in 1909—the last year 
shown in the statistics mentioned—it had de
clined to sixteen per cent. Three years later, 
seventeen billion dollars against gold of one billion, 
eight hundred million dollars, or ti fraction over ten 
per cent. To illustrai1 his statement, the banker 
quoted the following figures:—

Subscription price, 13.00 per e«aam. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

nahlnfton,
Commerce

x* this morning to hear 
r Of Eastern Bate ease.
r*T-, Willard, of Baltimore & Ohio, chain 

JT—,*, committee, of which the other 
8^" pmsidente Rea of the Pennerlea 
afZiai of New York Central will make the op 
« moment and Vice-president Shriver of Ba 
W I obl0 who has been In charge of statist: 

knee all through 
, with eshibite 
, during end 

it tendency.
„ D. Brandeis 

commission

B-

B,r FREDERICK“I see there is a professor at Yale who declares that 
fruit Is Just aa healthy eaten with the akin on aa 
it ie peeled.”
"Gee! I’d like to see some one s^irt him on a diet 

of pineapple."—Boston Journal.

------“I’m feeling verra sick,” said Sandy.
"Do you drink much whiskey?” asked the doctor, 

"or smoke”
“Oh," said Sandy, ‘^naybe a glass a day and a 

couple of pipes.” ^
“Well, cut out the whiskey and the tobacco, and 

come back next week.” But Sandy was at the door 
by this time.

“Heh,” called the doctor, "my advice will cost you 
ten dollars.” •

"Never fear,” Sandy paused to reply, 'To no takin 
it.’’—Harper's Weekly.

MONTREAL, MONDAY. OCTOBER 19, 1914. 4*».h.AITB^*‘™‘Mr M“
,Banker, in Canada and London. En^aod. r„

Dominion Gov“Our Contemptible Little Army" •- . ernraent

“ NEWFOUN?LAND' msgTiiSRL,Na
the case, Ie expected to Ml

; showing change* 1» railroad ea 
since the last «seal year and p

Canada’s first contingent of 32,000 men has ar
rived in England, and preparations are made to se
cure the second. Australia has sent forward 20,000 
and is preparing to send an additional 10,000. New 
Zealand has sent 10,000. and will send more if re
quired. From India have come 70,000, nnd from other 
Dominions British regulars are being brought home 
to swell the list of men at the front. In addition, 
the British regular army is to be Increased to 1,- 
200,000 men; the Territorials will be kept at a 
strength of 316,000. and the Reserves at 214,000. Al
together 2,000,000 men from various parte of the 
British Empire will in a few months’ time be fight
ing against the common enemy.

When one considers that at the outbreak of war 
Great Britain had a standing army of but 170,000 
men, the additions made in the past few weeks are 
little short of marvellous. The Kaiser spoke of 
Britain’s “contemptible little army/'. _ In numbers it 
was small, but in morale and in fighting qualities 
it was superior to anything the Germans could put 
into the field. The British force did splendid ser
vice in the fighting in France, and the reinforce
ments now being sent forward will be important 
factors in driving back the German hordes. The 
2,000,000 men which will be available for duty do 
not by any means exhaust the resources of the Brit
ish Empire. If the war were to drag on for years, 
many times the two million men could be sent to 
the front. According to our Minister of Militia, 
Canada could send 600,000 men, but that figure 
should be at least cut in two. However, it would 
be possible to send an army of 260,000 from the Do
minion, and if the other Overseas Dominions re
sponded in like measure, the Empire could 4n time 
put a larger force into the field than the entire 
German army. In men, money, resources, ships 
and every other factor, the advantage is cn tke hide 
of the Allies.

1 over. The winning of the Victoria Ooss 
carries an annuity of <10, which may be increased 
to £50, payable quarterly, to all except officers, 
but including those who have risen from t^

Mention of the fact that the campaign 
provided moat Victoria Crosses was th# nldian Mu
tiny reminds

I» GREAT BRITAIN.
will again appear as counsel 
and is expected to cross-exam2»ranks.

which
Individual deposits, i896 ----- $4,900,000.000
Money ..
Gold .. ..

Washington, October 19—Stating that the “nee. 
the carriers are pressing and Immediate and ti 

has become extremely critic 
president WilHard of the Baltimore and Ohio ep< 

Inter-State Commerce Commission, <

ra xaxxooi Mexico, d. f.one that several boys have secured1,800,000,000 
699,000,000

Individual deposits, 1909 ... 14,035,000,000
Money .. ..
Gold..............

the meda1 for valor. There was Buglar Hawthorne, 
of the Fifty-second Light Infantry, who gallantly 
tried to save Lieut. Salkeld at the blowing in of the 
Cashmere Gate, at Delhi, on the morning of Sep
tember 14, 1867, and

r
3.400,000,000

id before the
y d Eastern Railroads for higher rates. His stal 
mi summarized the general facts upon the basis 
Uieh the railroads maintained that the commissi

1,612,000,000 
Individual deposits, 1912. .. 17,012,000.000
Money
Gold...............

m. it was at Delhi that young 
Bugler William Sutton, on the eve of the assault of 
Delhi, voluntarily went close 
ascertain the state of the breach

% 3,600,000,000
1,878,000,000

"I wish some time, Mr. Speeder," said the Doctor, 
“that you would bear our hospital In mind, and. If 
it appeals to you, do gomething for it.” ‘Great Scott! 
Squills," retorted Speeder, “why can’t you be satis
fied? That new chauffeur of mine hae contributed 
at least two patients a day to your old charity. What 
more do you want?

up to the walla to 
He succeeded, and 

by the whole regiment was elected for the Victoria 
Cross. Like Hawthorne, he 

Later, at Cawnpore, we find Drummer Thomas 
Flinn, of the Sixty-fourth South Staffoydahipe Regi
ment, actually charging the guns of the rebels with 
the short sword, the only arms of his rank, with 
which he slew in hand-to-hand 
wart gunners.

n\A not allow the general increase of 6 per ce 
freight rates.a From which it appears in three years, from 1909 to 

1912, while individual deposits increased three bil
lion dollars, the gold supply increased in the United 
States only $236,000.000.

Summarizing, the following conclusions are un
avoidable:—' *

«
was a mere lad.

October 19—Mr. WilHard said: “TWashington,
statements of all railroads Involved in tl 

combined for the fiscal year ending Ju 
; R 1914, show net operating income 
[ $HO,MO,000,
fihe previous year and equal to but 8.98 per cent u; 
’ on the property investment, a lower return thi 

vu shown at any time in fifteen years.
• The income applicable to interest, dividends ai 
■ surplus during fiscal year just closed was $265,70( 

IM or 4.06 per cent upon total capital obllgatioi 
this return also being lower than any in fiftei

-, innual s ta 
1 eroceedlng-

amounted
1. We have in recent years been mortgaging pos- An Oklahoma editor was much interested in a 

terity too heavily; we have been manufacturing scientific note he encountered in a New York paper 
credit and securities of all kinds faster than we have to tl»e effect that if the earth were flattened the 
been producing wealth, and we have got to call a sea would be two miles deep all over the world. The 
halt on it and retrench. This has resulted in a editor reprinted the note with the following corn- 
general inflation of credit, extravagance of living, ment: "If any man is caught flattening the earth, 
high prices and general unrest—political, social shoot him on the spot. There’s a whole lot of us 
and financial—which is seen in‘political revolutions in State that can’t swin.”
in nearly all countries under the sun, upsetting their ' —------ —*
established forms of government in a remarkably 
short space of time, with worse evils to follow, if it 
continues—a condition of affairs in which I

or approximately $76,000,000 less thil! combat two stal-

In a few rare instances the Victoria Cross has 
been won by more than one member of a family. The 
most conspicuous case is that of the dough family, 
which can boast of three Victoria Crosses—Gen.
C. —. s. Gough. Gen. Sir H. H. Gough, and Lieut/ 
Col. J. E. Gough. The first two were brothers, and 
the last named is a son of the second. Major-Gen 
B. H. Sartorius and Col R. w. Sartorlous provide 
another case of brothers winning the decoration. An
other instance of a father and son winning the cross 
is seen in Lord. Roberts and his gallant 
the Hop. F. H, 8. Roberts, who lost his life in 
ing the Victoria Cross at the battle of Colenso.

m

: A youth and a maiden were sitting on a seat under 
a tree in a quiet country lane. Darknega was setting 
in, and the evening was growing chilly. *

“Miss Robinson," said the bashful young man, "I 
am afraid you are cold. Shall l take off my over
coat and put it round you ?”

“You may put your coat round me,” murmured 
the fair one, “but why take it off?”

Little Jackie—'—'Mamma, I dreamed last night that 
I had a fight with a bear as big as a house, ,and he 
tore me almost to pieces. Does it mean anything 
when you dreamlike that?”

Mother, taking him tenderly but firmly across her 
“Yes, my son, it does. It means that I know 

now -exactly what became of the jam that was left 
after supper last night. That’s what if means."

I . Washington, October 19.—Following Mr. WilHard 
| statement, Counsel Brandeis commented on tl 
p fact that despite the $3,000,000 deficit for the pai 
[ fiscal year, the Baltimore and Ohio declared reguli 
i I per cent dividend, this in face of the great appai 
If eat loss in the Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton dea 
| He pointed out also that of the $12,000,000 decrees 
f in dividends paid by the roads involved $10,000,0( 
; was due to the failure of the New Haven and Boi 
[ ton and Maine to pay dividends.

can say
we are all very vitally interested.

' son, Lieut.2. I do not believe the expansion of credit is all 
inflation, but, on the contrary, 
vanced methods of business and interchange 
all people must necessarily require a very

the present ad-
among

ENGLAND HAS ONE MILLIONmuch
larger volume of credit In proportion to the actual 
gold supply, to perform the world’s legitimate busi
ness. I am not one of those who consider that the 
world’s increased gold production is a determining 
factor to any extent in the present high prices and 
cost of living. The foregoing figures do not indi
cate that the gold production has Increased 
mensurate with the increase of wealth or the in
creased volume of credit.

AUSTRIAN AMBITIONS.MEN UNDER ARMS.
“Those who do not believe that Grfeat Britani 

izes the seriousness of the combat she has
For centuries Austria has dreamed of dominating 

southeastern Europe, of ruling the Balkans ofThe German Viewpoint
sessing a sea coast on the Adriatic and Agean where 
stately ships flying the Austrian flag and laden 
with the commerce of the world should lie at anchor. 
The economic backwardness of many of her provinces 
has been attributed to the difficulty and expense of 
communication overland with the rest of the world, 
to the fact that she is behind all the other nations

entered
Into would change their opinions If they were living 
ip England," says an observing 
ing from London.

! . ii. Washington, October 19.—Geo, M. Sh river, vice 
■ president of Baltimore and Ohio and chairman < 
| Committee of Accounting Officers, testified that 
| striking feature of the 1914 returns is the complet 
r: disappearance of a surplus or margin.
| Railroads in this territory paid In 1914 average dl 
i Tidends of 4.98 per cent., but fell short by $8,200,00 

of earning that dividend, the lowest rate paid 1 
t« years.

|. The year 1914 was the flrat in fifteen years i 
r 'which these railroads earned no surplus over divi 
Ï dend8' For the Pennsylvania, New York Centra 
| Baltimore and Ohio, surplus after average dlvl 
I tend Of ,6,68 per cent, was only' $461,235. In 1918 ! 
| ww $47,088,000 and averaged $38,733,000 for fiftee: 
L Team.

newspaperman writ- 
“The newspapers over here are 

columns of stories about 'poor recruiting 
This is in line with the wishes of the 

War Office, which does not want It understood that 
they are doing well because it might mean a fall
ing off- in the recruiting.

“At the moment there

In a previous article we presented, in part, the 
story of Germany’s aims end the relation of Eng
land to them, as set forth by the late Professor 
Cramb, of Queens’ College, London, in a series of 
lectures delivered last year, and since his death 
published In book form. In the lectures to which 
we then referred. Professor Cramb dwelt on Ger-

numbers.’
The production of wealth 

has been mainly due to modern methods and the 
extension of credit. Gold is only a measuring stick, 
and considering that it Is the only universal medium, 
to me it appears that the gravity of the 
situation is mainly that there is too little of it to 
maintain confidence in the existing volume of credit, 
which, , regardless of the volume of wealth 
it, is only convertible and exchangeable in 
of gold, the universal medium."

Here, it is to be noted, is a direct contradiction 
to the loosely reasoned argument we used to hear 
so much of a year ago, to the effect that the en
larged output of gold has caused the increased 
of living. This logically-minded banker says 
contrary is the case, and that credit has outgrown 
gold, which has been the

save Russia. These nations buy and sell each oth
er’s produce rather than hers, and tax her produce 
heavily for transportation. A direct outlet to the 
trade of the world, the undisputed control of some 
really significant strip of sea coast possessed of real
ly fine harbors are indespensable for development 
and expansion.

Much has already been attained; an outlet to the 
sea possession of enough land to control access to It, 
but a coast whose extent is limited and whose ap
proaches are in large measure dominated by other 
nations. Control of Albania and Montenegro would 
give the Austrians what they wish, but only the con
trol of Servia can assure their peaceful possession of 
it. Servia menaces Austria's connections with Tri
este and all connections with the lower Adriatic 
through Albania; she controls the shortest and best 
roads to the Agean at Salonioa and to the ports of 
the lower Adriatic; a canal from the Danube to the 
Agean is reported perfectly feasible, but its route 
lies through Servian territory.

When to these facts we add the leadership of the j 
malcontents in squtheastern Austria, and the possible j 
establishment of a strong Slav state in control of I 
all Austria’s present approaches to the Adriatic, and 
directly athwart the path of all her roads to the Me
diterranean, we can begin to comprehend the slgnl- | 
ficance which the present war has f<>r Austrians.— 
October Atlantic.

are at least 1,000,000THE HANDY MAN.
(Ladysmith. 30th October, 1899.)

We've seen him dragging hie guns along in the Agri
cultural Hall, v

Trotting about in the. soundless tan as if he were 
playing at ball,

But none of us saw him in far Natal, tugging away 
at his load

Through the ruts in the road which the rain had cut, 
and where there was never a road;

Nobody heard it or saw it, and there wasn't 
to Play;

But he landed 'em up at Ladysmith from the cruiser 
down in the bay;

And ju6t when the guns were needed, and looking 
quite spick and span.

With a nod to the gent of.the Absent Mind, up dou
bles the Handy Man.

many's desire for empire—for world wide power. 
The Professor tells us that Germany seeks not only 
world wide power, but also world wide religion- 
religion that is not Christianity, but which is de
scribed as “the religion of Valour, reinterpreted by 
“Napoleon and Neitzscbe; the glory of action, hero- 
“ism, the doing of great things." Already, It Is said, 
this movement is to be found in several countries:

“In Europe the conflict between Christ and 
Napoleon for the mastery over the minds of men 
is the most significant spiritual phenomenon of 
the twentieth century. You meet with it in 
England and in America, as in Austria and 
Spain. You meet wtih it even in

under arms In England, and the number Is rapidly 
Increasing. A large part ot this force la getting Into 
shape and should be ready for business 
spring.

present

early next
In the meanwhile the 36,000 territorials are 

up the gaps at the front. 
These men are getting into excellent shape, as they 
have been in camp since the war commenced, and 
as most of them had fortunately taken their job 
ously from the time they enlisted In the 
•terriers’ they are fine material and 
do the British army traditions proud 

“In the

behind
being drafted upon to fill

ranks of the 
are expected to

h ^ St,river presented figures showing that dur 
■ Ml the put year these same roads Invested $249, 
ll##,W additional In their properties and yet the ne 
;«n>ings were $70,500,000 less than for 1913. 

i# four years $909,000,000

the a band meanwhile recruiting goes 
although the medical restrictions

on apace, and 
are still such that 

25 p.c. of those offering, themselves are turned away 
and then approximately another 10 - 
out after the first month of training, it is 
that England will have 1,800,000 under- 
summer, a great portion of which will 
been under fire. *

cause of dearer money 
There is a simplicityand, of course, dearer food, 

about this argument which makes it appear worthy 
of consideration.

Italy. In
Russia, Tolstoi's furious attacks are a ' proof of 
its increasing sway. The new spirit in France 
is its unacknowledged derivative. But it is in 
Germany alone that aa yet Napoleonism has ac
quired something of the clearness and self-con
sistency of a formulated creed, above all in 
Berlin and in the cities and towns that 
most within the influence of Berlin.”
In the concluding chapter Professor Cramb

wa* invested in thesi 
, trcpwie, end y«t on June 30, 1914, these compan 

W,re 187,600,000 worse oft in net operating m 
- be*or® $809,000,000 was spent.

6 revenu« •" 1»1“ was 11,376,000,001
y I4E.000.000 than 1913, although operatlni

r„T;:;iI'lh8,and‘- business handled

.19» business y
Bw excepting 
•klWUlestln ten

p.c. are weeded 
| believed 

arms by next 
already haveWith King Albert of Belgium and Sir John French 

it is difficult to say which is the mightier, the 
or the sword. King Albert served for years 
reporter on a paper and made good, while Sir John 
French’s despatches covering the operation In 
France may yet rival the classics written by Caesar 
in giving an account of bis operations in Gaul.

pen 
as a

"Great Britain is not making any noise but 
going to work quietly and grimly.

Haltdy afloat, handy aahore, handler still in a hole.
Ready to swarm up a mountain side or walk 

greasy pole;
Lugging a gun through a desert, scrubbing a deck 

milk-white,
Jack is the man for a children’s romp, and the awk

ward hour of a fight.

He finds the range in the time it takes to cock his 
eye on the foe,

He stands as still as a Noah’s ark till his officer 
says "Let go!"

And as soon as he’s hit where he’s told to hit, and 
somebody's said "Well done,"

He turns with a click'to the right about, and trundles 
away with his gun.

His eye Is the eye of the eagle, that sees and knows 
from afar,

His hand is as swift as the hand that 
triumph of Trafalgar,

And the heart 1» the heart of a lion, that hldea in the 
glorious dress

Where the only gold is the name he loves with its. 
pennant of H. M. 8.

Handy afloat, handy aahore, sleep» like a baba In hla

Ready to dance, end ready to flrht, and newer been 
known to funk;

Tugging his gun behind him, he's fighting hie way to 
heav’n—

Doing the thing he i« told to do. to the tune of the 
Four-point Sev'n.

He keeps his cap for hie own hard head when whis
pers of friendship fly—

It isn't "the thing" for a Handy Man to swop with 
a fond ally;

And it Isn’t the wish of the Handy Man that a fur- 
riner's hand should pull

A single oar In the trim tough boat whose skipper

she is 
and Kitchener's

aides are quite satisfied with the result of their 
to date.” was the largest in flfteei 

1913, the net operating Income wai
call

__ ■■■■■ppieM^^^esaraa
“I have lived amongst Germans and know 

something of the temper of Germany’s 
hood and of her youth. I have read much in 
her history and In her literature, 
impressed,, as with the motion of tidss and of 
great rivers, by the majesty of that 
by which, from the days of the Saxon and the 

y Hohenstaufen Emperors, through centuries of 
feudal anarchy and disintegration made still
more disintegrated by the convulalve forcée of an editorial in the St. Lou!, Republic entitled
e h” ™* , fr. l h“ attslned "A” Imperial Myatary." th. follow!», e,tracte ,re

lhe ./mi OD ?y' 80 Wt tle be,t 1,11 *n of Intereat: "Whatever the machinery of the Brttlah
2*?®“ l •“ n,° 1"ue1 10 the «Won Empire lack., appear, to he .applied by If eplrit
desire. EnE|»°d, indeed. The defect, of It. body are made up for by the unity
tm7e,rr.;n .^ ' ' 1 " =erta,n' If -oui." “England ha. th. ,1ft of keeping alive

la the youth of bUt hOW *cross tumbling eeae, round half the world, the un-
rion rrlat ln . ’’""‘V' thet <W=« bond that unite, the heart to home." "She
world-nredomlnanc of1*° ®*ce ln the h»e a fearfully muddled theory of government, but 
thought» are they to re WUh what her PrMtlce of government lays hold on the deepeet
literature ^thelr r,!!!^ T"7 ^ the "> “-<= .oui of man." "The Britleh Empire ",
nr drPflA o,n, n *** ' f' from ov® of pea^e unscientific. It is unreasonable. But it is mighty

r.“7
the long roll of her battle, had passed like an 
empty round, aa if the Great Elector and Fred
erick, Stein and Schamhoret and Bismarck had 
rohemed ln vain, as if her thinker, had thought 
their thoughts and her -met, had dreamed their 
dreams not les. In vain.

, - . Year.,
‘«foe railroads paid

$67,000,000
tent.

Increased

CRITICISM THAT HURTS. $22,000,000 in taxes in 
in 1914, increase of

$2,900,000 In 1914.

» 1900
The railway business ia an honest one—there is no 

reason for secrecy,
169 peiThe Dominion Government is well advised in de

ciding to -continue to send men to the front 
I as long as they are needed. Canada Is both able 
! and willing to send a quarter million of men, or 
more, if necessary.

have been and the better informed 
newspaper men are, the more they will 
the problem of operating the road to the satisfaction 
of the public, and the more their sympathies

able 
appreciate

movement CRY FOR RETRIBUTION.
feZT”a numbe' \S~Cmtata T»ome naked 

«WU, „ow " er ot uueatlon. about coat ul 
a#bo, „„ ”‘,a,r Wlth »rl“" 99X3, ellcltln,

f «*1» lw\‘” ”nt' 00uj "P and
! «lu» UCh leM that we are ,orry Ihnl

'«wZr.rz.r uw‘,uu »>•■«Min, i„ 1915 ,"*d thlt amount of geouritle,
*"ÏÏwte on. 8 ,arge becau*' of the necea.lt> 

n°tM' Hc ‘-ought the total

1,16 “d 1,17
Jetted Coco!, yOU «» W throe 

"”™ be asked

The innumerable crimes committed by the German 
armies cry aloud for retribution. In our uncultured 
way, we and our allies will in our own gond time take 

There is no act of pillage, of

are with
us in any unusual difficulties, I have frequently been 
asked by newspaper representatives if unjust 
oisms do not "get my goat,” and I have said “No!” 
The criticism that “gets my goat” Is the Just 
the one that criticises the management over things 
that could have been and should have been prevent
ed, or things that could have been avoided had 
Of the officers of the company taken time enough to 
make the matter plain to the newspaper men.—R. M. 
Searle, vice-president New York State Railways, in 
the Electrical Railway Journal.

criti-
heavy toil for them, 
vandalisip, of outrage, and of murder committed by 
the Germans In this war which will not in the end 
recoil upon its ruthless perpetrators, 
good name of Germany Is blackened forever, and her 
soldiers and statesmen, their hands stained with the 
deeds that can never be fully purged, lock In vain 
throughout the world for a single sign of humas 
sympathy. Their whimpering appeals are

The black and ineffaceable facts are

Already the

smote the

will depend 
nous, lnter-

wlth scorn.
their only answer. The allies have clean hands, and 
when in turn they march through Germany they 
will keep them clean. Their disciplined armies will 
never lapse into the calculated demoralization of the 
German hosts.—London Times.

A GREAT PEOPLE.
The Prince of Wales fund for patriotic purposes has 

now reached $16,000,000. Great givers, those 
Country people, both of men and money.—Brantford 
Courier.

an Clements warned 
waa merely a the attorneys 

rehearing and that witnesses 
unnecessary questions.Old

I ■ •pelt»r 24 16».

Impartial American critic, discussing the Inva
sion of Belgium, now declare that It waa a mlli- 
tary blunder. The Germans made the excuse that 
the exploit waa a military necesalty, but ootalde 
critics now declare that It waa a thing to be avoid
ed, The cost of the move has boon enormous, and 
Will probably mean the undoing of the Germans. 
Lengthy arguments are given In eupport of the 
view that It waa a blunder. Probably the Germans 
are finding this out now when It Is too late.

cable to the
copper £49 jo, 

4-122. Lead £17 loa. Oct-
B«eee«»ee\Bat W. on the other 

hand, Germany baa not declined fro)n ,ler w 
clent valour the Issue la certain, and Itew w „ C*LI- MONEY.

* ^Rristrof tee’ ri? °Mler teelln« Is
^ey U lendw i V* ,ocal money market.

Time ,und„ ‘"•‘knlflcant amount, at ; 
S-.li isperte* hav » etner“ly 7

^r„:e"dat8-«n.trome'°,t,tution"
collateral.
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still“It is war "

"And If the dire erent of a war with Ger-
tew : -.r.r

I .-jssr-t sx"z,r.z "•*” -
“Haroe. In battle with heroes,
And above them the wrathful gods ”

all “SIT “"«r deity of j
cloud. , o'! 6d’ thr™»l above the
uron 'kir?”* *üroe,,.1down u'>°" 'hat confilct,

„ “ terounte cdildren. the English and
i„. ,!Z??®-\l0e!fed 1° * death-struggle, mull-

MAsrrss-*”
■

Can
7 per 

her cent, 
are dte- 

to .iron* borrowers, with

Vou are authorised to send tie THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
ter One Year from date at a coat of Three Dollara.The latest exploit of our sailors In sinking four 

German torpedo boat destroyers more than offsets 
the lose of the “Hawke." which took place a few 
days ago. A« a people, we should not become dis
couraged over an occasional loss. The British 
fleet I» patrolling the Seven Sea., and doing most 
effective work. An occasional loss of a hoot I. to 
be expected, just as we expect an occasional police
man to be killed while guarding our homes and 
protecting the lives of our citizens. Even as it 
Germany hae lost nearly two ship, to our one, and 
some day la going to lose her entire fleet.

'ÊÆ

la old John Bull.

He keepd to himself, does the Handy Man, 
the cloud» are packed for a squall,

But he come» with his gun from the ends of the 
earth when the bugle» give him a call;

And the child eleeps #afe in her cot ’o nights, and 
the trader may plot and plan,

For under the stars on the 
vigilant Handy Man.
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■I
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bank CLEARING8.

Ï0* tiZneay6l8M3M4v7“ ,,'“6'!SE'
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bbla clearings 324,020,9(1; decrease 3361,(23
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Royal Bank of Canada
Incorporated 1869t

Capital Authorized - 
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds - 
Total Assets -

$25,000,000
$11,560,000
$13,500,000

$180,000,000

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
H. S. HOLT. President 
Vice-President end General Mamie,

and BRITISH WEST INDIES

PEASE,

LONDON. Eng. 
Frieses Street, Lc. NEW YORK 
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NINE CARS OF ORE

.Financial Men are Not Coming to Help 
of Traders as They Should, Says 

London Correspondent

GOVERNMENT COMPETITION

New York, October 19.—Leading banking New York, October IS.—In a plan of exchanging 
occur!ties instead of gold Which may be the result 
<rf Sir George Paleh's visit to this country, the Sun 

Britain would require short term notea 
Instead of long term municipal or other bonds, and 
that suggestion will be made, notes given by the 
laife banks of this country might be accepted and 
banks could obtain notea' of the Federal Reserve 
Bank.

Another suggestion being discussed between Sir 
George and the Treasury Department officials is 
the possibility of the Banks in the United States 
following the example of JBngUsh bankers In fix
ing the values for «ecutitles and adhering to them 
for the present. In England following the expira
tion of moratorium on November 4th, there will be 
no calling of loan* because of this method.

of
bringing about a resumption ef business on NeW

PROFITS

progress that they now -expect to be able to snake
as Important announcement on the subject within 'a

ffice . MONTREAL For the present, however, they
decline to give erven a rough outline of thet pro
posed procedure, sayjng that plans arc Is such a 
tentative State that it would be impossible to say 
now what may ultimately be approved and what re
jected or modified.

Satisfactory plana to break the cotton deadlock 
have been devised, the flidahlng torches having 
been given to the plan for a *160,000,000 fund at 
longed conferences held at the Metropolitan Club on 
Sunday between leading bankers. Secretary of the 
Treasury. McAdoo and Mr. Harding, of the Federal 
Reserve Board.

The arrangement of cotton plan opened the way 
for the consideration of the question of how 
sumption of business on the New York Stock Ex
change could be facilitated, and encouraged by their 
success in dealing with all other matters on their 
programme, bankers have the utmost confidence 
that this last requirement of the situation can be 
successfully dealt with within a short period of time.

—Paid in 1914 Average DM- 
Ont. but FUI Short by

,,*■ „ T«rrStwy
4MP" . ... .

"Tygoyjoo «f Esroin* th«t A—l, the 
L,w»t Rate Paid ■■ Ten Y.ere 

uUMttn, October It—FuU membership ef In- 
Commission ' will ascend the

These Contained Deundw-Value ef Bullion
Sent Out During tfcft Week Ran to Over $171,415 

—Meet ef It Want tie Smelters in Ontario.
If Bankers Do Not WakaUp To Their Duty They May 

Hove To Faee Competition Of OevereWient 
Bureau—German Banks*Da Better,

OARD OP DIRECTORS. 
MRMDITH, leq., President.

Ai Basmtarten. R*™.
O* For bee Angus. Esq. 
Sir William Macdonald 

’**• David Motrice. Bee.
■Me. Beq. C. B. Cordon, Bsq.
“KStto h„.

*■ WILLIAMS-TATLOE. G„. Ma, 
THWAITA Aait. Gan. Mao.

Md tendon. Eo^aod. to,
Uominion Gov

■MrttahSav&a:
,LAND' aMsaa"-'»»

Cobalt, Ont, October li.—Nine cere ef ore, con
taining 681,146 pounds, left ‘the Cobalt camp during 
the past week, the ftgufes èhowlng a slight falling 
off when compared with the previous week.

Moat of the ore was conwlyned to smelters In On
tario, but McKinley were forward with a shipment 
to Perth Amboy, NJ., and Trethewey and the City 
of Cobalt sent cars t£ the ' American Smelting and 
reflhing Company l*i DenveL Cold., Thorold and Mar-

4q.
■cksy (Special Correspondent W, I. Dowdlng, Oct. Mh 

—by mail).
When the economic history of the first phase of 

the war comes to be written the contrast between 
the attitude of the English and German bankers in 
their respective countries will not be pleasant read
ing to Brltalns.

CommerceKeq.
tills morning
action of Eastern Rate case, 
dent Willard, of Baltimore ft Ohio, chairman 

of which the other twoP__jg£ut's committee,
presidents Rea of the Pennsylvania, 

York Central, will make the opea- 
and Vice-president Shrlver of Balti- 
who has been in charge of statistical

™&tn a**
I gmlth of New 

fa gutemént 
aLe & Ohio,
Slunce til through

exhibits showing changes Ip railroad earn- 
W dnrl0f and since the last «seal year and pre-

To put It mildly, the Joint stock 
banks in thl« country are suffering from a severe 
attack of •nerve*,1 and If British traders are to meet 
with any success In their efforts to replace with 
hngllsh good* those goods which have been previously 
bought In Germany, the bankers will have to wake 

The provision of facilities continues to be 
grossly inadequate, and It is not Impossible that the 
difficulty will ultimately have to be solved by the 
establishment of a Government Commercial Depart-

auto truck in demand.
New York, October 1».—Representative df a large 

automobile concern says the demand for automo
bile trucks for export continue* urgent. He adds that 
his company sold enough trudta to keep that depart - 
ment In full operation well Into next

ernment mom shared the remainder.
the case, is expected to follow The ore shipments for The week ending October 

16th were:
Mine.

Penn-Canadian .. .: ..
Trethewey .. .... ...
Peterson Lake (Seneoa-Buperior

shipment) .. %...........
Casey-Cobalt...................................
City of Cobalt .. . .. . .............
McKinley-Darragh .. .................
Cobalt Townslte . .......................
Dominion Reduction .............

Pounds. 
. .. 96,960
. .. 68.S60

summer.TAIN. EKSSSS tendency.
D grandris will again appear 
commission i

counsel for
TO ADVANCE HEARING.

Washington, October 19.—In the Supreme Court 
the Government submitted a motion to advance the 
hearing In the case Anderson, Collector, versus For
ty-Two Broadway Company of New York, involving 
the question, whether bonde of a corporation engag
ed In leasing and operating and office building on its 
own realty are "ordinary and necessary expenses." 
The case was decided adversely to the Government 
in the lower court.

and is expected to cross-examine
. .. 61,360
. .. 89,7 80 
.... 66.630
. .. 86,340
. .. 69,4 80
. .. 84,000

CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET The bank*, of course, say Insistently that they 
have given nil possible facilities, but the fact re
mains that trader*

r:Sr*Alngton, October 19.—Stating that the “needs" 
£ É the carriers are pressing and immediate and that 

-situation ha* become extremely critical. 
* ’p„uldent Williard of the Baltimore and Ohio open- 
I . before the Inter-state Commerce Commission, the 

of Eastern Railroads for higher rates. Hla state - 
gent summarized the general facts upon the basis of 

the railroads maintained that the commission 
not allow the general increase of 6 per cent, 

freight rates.
Éj Washington, October 19.—Mr. Williard said: “The 

E ' uai statements of all railroads involved in this 
I'proceeding combined for the fiscal year ending June 
I g, 1J14, show net operating income amounted to 

1 >0,000,000,
F the previous year and equal to but 8.98 per cent up- 
I m the property investment, a lower return than 
E was shown at any time in fifteen years.
I The income applicable to interest, dividends and 
| surplus during fiscal year just closed was $265,700.- 
? loo or 4.06 per cent upon total capital obligations 
l this return also being lower than any in fifteen

MEXICO. r>. r.

aa a whole are still seriously 
tiered where they have not been brought 
stand still by what le, at the best, an Intolerable 
selfiehneas upon the part of the bankers, 
have hitherto fulled to realise the Industrial 
tlon Just as the country aa a whole failed to realise 
It in another direction until the Germany 
knocking at the gates of Paris, 
answered the call at last, but It seems aa if the 
banks will require a veritable Industrial Sedan be
fore they will take their full share of national re- 
sponelblllty.

Chicago, October 19.—Predictions that exporters 
would take fully half a million bushels of wheat bes 
fore the end of the day imparted considerable 
strength to wheat prices in the early session. An 
advance of i% cents was ■registered on liberal com
mission house buying and despite the rather heavy 
volume of profit taking, the advance was well maim 
tained.

to a

The latter681,040

THE
In addition to the three mines shipping bullion on 

Thursday, the Crown Reserve sent out fifteen bars 
on the afternoon train Friday. This bring* up tjie 
total for the week to almost three hundred bare, and 
the total value runs to over $172,415.46. For the year 
to date value of the silver dent out from the Cobalt 
camp now amounts to over three and a half million

The bullion sent out for the week was aa follows:
Bars. Ounces. Value.

Niplssing .. .... 161 188,381.60 997,016.47
'f 83 83,3 88.00 1 6,648.98

.. 86 97,2 6 6.00 60,000.00

.. 15 16,800.00 8.760.00

>:PBank of Canada army cameCANADIAN MELANCHR1N0 The British peopleForeign news continued bullish though 
somewhat better crop advices were reported from 
Australia and Russia.

The official estimate placing the world’s crop ta 
3,741,000,000 bushels against 4,126,000,000 bushels last

t4*
incorporated 1869

Company Will Institute Regular Dividend of Either 
20 or 25 Per Cent. Annually.

orized - Nothing Ich„ than the assistance of the banking 
world to the fullest extent of Its 
It involve It* last red cent of credit, will serve to 
meet the present crisis. New International develop
ment has ceased to be a theory: it Is now a necessity, 
and bankers will have to assist it a* far as they can, 
or face State competition. It Is unnecessary to talk 
■ bout 'capturing- German trade:

$25,000.000
$11.560,000
$13,500,000

$180,000,000

New York, October 19.—The Canadian subsidiary 
of the Tobacco Products Corporation, known aa Me- 
lachrino Company of Canada, has had u succcs*ful 
year and a regular dividend rate of either 20 or 26 
per cent annually will be instituted. Dividend to be 
paid quarterly.

Bales of the Tobacco Products Corporation In Aug
ust were the largest of any month in its history.

September ran only slightly behind August, 
earnings are far beyond preferred dividend require-

The Tobacco Products Corporation in unusually 
well off In cash and at present is carrying 31,600,000 
In cash beyond needed requirements.

year, was regarded by the longs as an important fac
tor favoring their position. Receipts were lighter, 
particularly at Winnipeg.

Corn prices rose fractionally but pressure appear
ed to increase on the bulge. Advices from cash 
centres said demand was more active and the Ar
gentine market showed better form. Selling was 
encouraged, however, by the better weather In the 
belt.

up Power, even shouldor approximately $76,000,000 less than

O’Brien .. .. .... 
Dorn. Red’n 
Crown Reserve ....D OFFICE: MONTREAL

h HOLT. President 
ice-President and Get

NEW YORK 
Cer. William »nd Cede:

)EPARTMENTS at all Branches

with Germany at
war there Is no trade to capture in the strict 
The point Is. that

Reral Marnier Totals ., . . , 295 386,78 6.60 $172,416.46 aense.
we have to replace It, and traders 

now beginning to demand with 
voice that the Government shall Itself form 
mercial department to deal with all plans of indus
trial development as they arise and, whenever 
sary, provide itself the facilities required.

Net

The oats market advanced about % cent, prin
cipally on claims of heavy export buying. Short! The bullion shipments for the year to date 

follows:—
no uncertain

I; . Washington, October 19.—Following Mr. Williard’s 
I statement, Counsel Brandels commented on the 
f fact that despite the $3,000,000 deficit for the past 
jr fiscal year, the Baltimore and Ohio declared regular 
I I per cent dividend, this in face of the great appar- 
| eat loss in the Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton deal. 
F He pointed out also that of the $12,000,000 decrease 
I in dividends paid by the roads involved $10,000,000 
[ was due to the failure of the New Haven and Bos- 
1 ton and Maine to pay dividends.

covered freely. 
The range:

Ounces.
. . - - '8i453.482.78

Value.
$2,634,518.45

Yst’y Niplssing .. ..
(and Customs Ore.)

Buffalo.....................
Crown Reserve ..
Dom. Red..............
O’Brien..................
Kerr Lake .. ..

High. Low.
RUSSIAN ARCHIVES REMOVED.

Berlin, October 19, via Amsterdam—The Archives
Wheat:

Dec................116 H
May .. .. 120%

NO CHANGE IN COPPER QUOTATIONS.
New York. October 19.—Copper Producers

.. .. ,f' 791.818.77 
612,672.00 
338.807.00

464.249.50
281.202.00
181,612.26
106.000.46
28,138.74
6,366.00
6,887.88
1.484.00
1,200.00
1.033.06

768.26
414.81

16,148.00
60,899.03
29,068.05

116% 114% 116%
122 120% 122

114%
129% slightly better demand for copper, due to the Induce

ments held out by low prices. There is little change 
in quotations. One large producer names 11.40 cents 
as about the price of electrolytic for delivery thirty

of the Russian Embassy at Constantinople have 
been sent to Odessa, according to reliable

I8TRIAN AMBITIONS.
Austria has dreamed of dominating 
ope, of ruling the Balkans of 
ït on the Adriatic and Agean where 
ing the Austrian flag and laden 
:e of the world should lie at anchor, 
kwardness of many of her provinces 
ed to the difficulty and expense of 
rerland with the rest of the world, 
she is behind all the other nations 
ese nations buy and sell each oth
er than hers, and tax her produce 
portation. A direct outlet to the 
d, the undisputed control of some 
strip of sea coast possessed of reai- 
ire indespensable for development

reports
This indicates that the diplomatic relations 

between Turkey and Russia will soon be broken off.
.. .. 199,091.66

..-Vhf* 64.844.76 
McKinley-Darragh .... .}*» 12,176.00
Vinn. (fan. ..V ... " 2,2»7.84
Cas. Cobalt......................  2,891.00
Trethewey ... ................................... 2,010.00
n-lmialc .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,861.00
Bailey...................
Hargraves ... ..
C. of Cobalt ...
Caribou Cob ...

Dec................67%
May .* .. 70%

Dec. .. •..'<? 49% 
May .. V. - 626

68% 67% 67% 67%
70% 70 70% 70%

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.| ‘Washington, October 19.—Geo, M. Shrlver, vice- 
I president of Baltimore and Ohio and chairman of 
I Committee of Accounting Officers, testified that a 
| striking feature of the 1914 returns is the complete 
I disappearance of a surplus or margin.
E Railroads in this territory paid in 1914 average di- 
V tidends of 4.98 per cent., but fell short by $8,200,000 
E * nming that dividend, the lowest rate paid In 
I tea years.

49% 49% 49%
62% 62% 52%

49% New York, October 19.—Foreign exchange easier 
Demand sterling fell off to 4.96% to 4.977, and cable 
transfers to 4.97%.

LIVERPOOL CLOSE.
Liverpool, October 1».—Wheat closed up l%d to 2d 

from Saturday. October 8* lOd.

52%

Another cause contributing to 
the decline was fair supply of cotton bills In market. 
Francs stood at 6.05 for checks, and 6.04% for cables. 
Mark checks were 91%, and cables 92.

December 9s %d.
Corn closed up %d from Saturday. November 6eWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET .... 1,462.00 

794.00 
.. 28,724.00 
. 113,776.99
.A 55,867.72

%d.

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Winnipeg, October 19.—Liverpool cables 

l%d to l%d higher Jhis morning and Paris was 1 
up. In sympathy prices opened strong here, being 
%c to lc higher and with a good demand further ad
vances occurred. The cash demand was good for 
all grades although not quite so favorable as Satur-

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR
REJECTED PRESIDENT’S PLAN.

Washington, October 19. President Wilson an-| 1914 was the first In fifteen years in
p which these railroads earned no surplus over divl- 
■ dends. For the Pennsylvania, New York Central 
; end Baltimore and Ohio, surplus after average dlvi- 
! dtod of 5,68 per cent, was

Earnings For the Ps.t Veer Were $11,953 in Excess 
of Those of the Previous Ysar.Total . ... ...yp............  6,186,247 $3.663,19.127 nounced that the coal operators rejected his plan of 

settlement of the Colorado mining strike. He told I ii i. «I
callers the operators insisted on such modifications The net profits of the Western Canada Flour Mills 
as to eliminate its vital features and that the ques- j Company for the year ended August 31st last 
tlon of settlement still wan more 
mined.

GRAIN FOB EXPORT.
Chicago, October 19.—About 426,000 bushels cash 

wheat were sold to-day to or for exporters and about 
600,000 bushels of oats. V

Jy been attained; an outlet to the 
enough land to control access to it, 
s extent is limited and whose sp
arge measure dominated by other 
of Albania and Montenegro would 
what they wish, but only the con- 
assure their peaceful possession of 
es Austria's connections with Tri- 
lections with the lower Adriatic 
she controls the shortest and best 
n at Salonioa and to the ports of 
; a canal from the Danube to the 

perfectly feasible, but its route 
an territory.
acts we add the leadership of the j 
theastern Austria, and the possible j 
l strong Slav state in control of I 
it approaches to the Adriatic, and 
e path of all her roads to the Me- 
n begin to comprehend the signi- | 
present war has fur Austrians.— I

onl/ $461,335. In 1918 it 
| wu $47,083.000 and averaged $38,733,000 for fifteen
gpMfS.
I Hr. Shrlver presented figures showing that dur- 

lb9 y®61- these same roads invested $249,- 
I 000 additional In their properties and yet the net 
; Wrnlng8 were $70,500,000 less than for 1913.
I 18 tour years $909,000,000

were
or less undeter- j $316,246, an increase of $31,968 over the preceding

year.
The profit and loss accounts for three years 

pare as follows:—

Exporters were good buyers of futures and also 
of cash wheat. Receipts, while to some èxtént im
proved, it is not anticipated they will be, heavy until 
the freeze up. Farmers being too busy ploughing 
to haul grain. Inspections for the two days, Satur
day and Sunday, were 486 cars, as against 3,236 for 
the corresponding dates last year. In sight for in-4 
spection to-day were 660 cars.

At noon prices of wheat were as follows: Oct.
116%. Nov. 116%, Dec. 116%, May 122%.
63%, Nov. 53%, Dec. 62%. May 56%. Flax, Oct. 
113%, Nov. 114%, Dec. 115%, May 122%.

Grain inspections—cars inspected Saturday and 
Sunday Oct. 17 and 18.

No. 1 Nor. wheat..................
No. 2 Nor. wheat..............
No. 3 Nor. wheat .. ..
No. 4 and others..............

CONIAGA8 DIVIDEND.
A regular dividend of six per cent, on the capital !

stock has been declared by (lie ( oniagas Mines, Lim- Profits.............
tied. It is payable November 2. The bonus of three Bond Interest.. ,
per cent, will not be paid.

M09IE CANADIANS ARRIVE.
London, October 19,—A tratis-Atlantic liner ar

rived at Avonmouth to-day with another detach
ment of Canadiantfroope. They are being transport
ed to an unnamed camp.

1914.
.... $315,346

100.470

1914.
$283,393

104,043

1912.
$264,639

86,612was invested in these 
K FWl* and yet on June 30, 1914, the», compan- 
! •"■“‘WOO worse oft in n.t operating in-
F' Th be*°rC *®0il'0(HLOOO was spent.
I' reven“* 1» was It,376,008,000
! Z! M'mm ‘h.n 1913, although operating
^.!»:rhS,and‘ng ,n,lller bu,,ne'« handled, 
fc mor= than in the prevtoua year.
• «nûcœn bu“""8 wa* ,he In fifteen
te mVn'yer n“ -

railroads paid 
th*y Nd $57,000,000
«ent

T***> Increased

Balance .. .
Dividends ..

$214,776 120.000
167,482 120.000

120,000
120,000LOOKS FOR OPENING BEFORE XMAS.

New York. October 19. The Sun says Reading 
bankers look for the opening of the Stock Ex
change before the end of the year, if railroads get 
freight rate Increase they are asking for. The for
mation of a call money loan pool of $60,000,000 or 
$70,000,000 is deemed necessary.

WHEAT SUPPLY INCREASES.
New York, October 19.—The visible supply of Can

adian wheat has increased 1.494,000 bushels, 
have decreased 96,000 bushels.

Oats, Oct.

Balance . 
Prev. bel.

$67,294
444,969

$59,260 $47.927
385,719 3 3 7,792

Total bal........................ $602,262 $444.969 $386.71$
During the year the capital stock was increased 

from $1.6 00,000 to $2,124.700.
The balance sheet shows total current assets of 

$2,149.802, against current liabilities of $1,394,242.

1914. 1913. A FISHT TO A FINISH.
87 “A German paper staked scornfully a few days ago, 

after some little episode which filled the Prussian 
with & momentary Joy, whether we still talked of a 
20 years' war. Yes, of 20 years, and of longer if 
need be, for never shall we disarm, not even if all our 
allies are stricken to the grounff. so long as one 
Prussian bandit remains in the Low Countries, and

138
$22.000,000 in taxes in 1900, 

in 1914, increase of

$2,900,000 In 1914.

91

ÈÊà76169 per

SHIP LOAD OF DYESTUFFS.
Berlin, via Amsterdam, October 19.—The dye garn

it le stated here 
that a full ship cargo of dye materials has been sent 
to Rotterdam to be transported to the United States. 
It is said to have been gathered by the United Bates 
Consular representatives on orders from the Ameri
can State Department.

Totals .. .. 
Winter wheat.

341 2,344
FOR RETRIBUTION.

ft •huT™' October le—Clifford 
S "Wlte n™ VUmber qUeatlon” ohout co»t of 

»*t I», Mn, ”l'ar wlth hf'er» of 1113, eliciting
f “n „e |„„ h" “O”1- >o«. Coal is- up an<5
! * Uv, much '«• ‘hat we ere ,orry that
! ta CU, UW‘ ,UU «*«•«- of the
: WWnt In isimI , thlt eunount of feourittea 

“ 18 ,lr6- because of the necessity 

m‘r n0,M' Hc thou»ht

l^b ĥn“h=brtWMn 1,16 and 1,17 

Jttkd Co»m, yOU “h W ‘heae 

C1-
lh .'hls waa merely a 

not be asked

11 A SESSION OF THE COURT OF KING'S 
BENCH (Crown Side), holding criminal Jurisdiction 
In and for the DISTRICT OF MONTREAL, will be 
hold in the COURT HOUSE, In the CITY OF MONT
REAL, on MONDAY, the SECOND DAY OF NOV
EMBER NEXT, at TEN o'clock In the forenoon.

In consequence, I give PUBLIC NOTICE to all 
who intend to proceed against any prisoners now in 
the Common Gaol of the said District, and all others, 
that they must be present then and there; and I 
also give notice to all Justices of the Peace, Coroners, 
and Peace Officers, in and for the said District, that 
they must be present then and there. With their Re
cords, Rolls, Indictments and other Dpcuments, in 
order to do those thins» which belong to them in their 
respective capacities.

crimes committed by the German 
>r retribution, 
lies will in our own go^d time take 
i. There is no act of pillage, of 
ige, and of murder committed by 
Is war which will not in the end 

Already the

ine In America is to be broken.Thome asked so long as on the trigger of the “pistol presented at 
England’s head” is a base Prussian finger with a 
baser mind behind It. We have fought with tyrants 
before, and we have fought them with nearly all Eu
rope arrayed against us, even though our population 
and resources were

In our uncultured Total .. .
Oats..............
Barley .........
Flax ..............
Rye ..... .. 
Screenings .

2,866
491
226
156

1 Immeasurably less than they 
are to-day. Our united Empire of 400,000,000 peo
ple. and our gallant allies 200.000,000 more, 
ing to see this war through, and the longer It lasts 
the better for ua, for the stronger shall we become 
and the weaker daily will grow the knees of the 
Prussian baxidit.

hless perpetrators. 
iàny is blackened forever, and her 

their hands stained with the 
be fully purged, look In vain 

rid for a single sign of humas 
are treated

7
SUGAR DECLINES.

Boston, October 19.—The American Sugar Msme» 
factoring Refining Company further reduced the 
price of granulated sugar to six cents a pound, meet
ing the price established last week by the FederaL All 
refiners are now selling at 6 cents reduction of 1% 
cents from high price two months ago.

the total Grand total .. ..
C. P. R. 227 cars; C. N. R. 212 cars; G. T. P. 15 

cars; Calgary 19 cars; Duluth 12 cars. Total 485.

3.235

will depend 
n°te«, inter-whimpering appeals 

black and ineffaceable facts are 
The allies have clean hands, and 

r ’march through Germany they 
n. Their disciplined armies will 
$ calculated demoralization of the

This year a million men—we have
them already; next year two millions. In 1916 three 
millions, and so on until our enemy acceptsTORONTO GRAIN MARKETan Clemente warned the attorneys 

rehearing and that witnesses 
unnecessary questions.

"We are not such fools aa to patch up a 
peace which will reproduce in aggravated form the 
armaments of the recent past, and n$ay enable Prus
sia to act on some future day under conditions 
favorable to her arms. Never Were any countries so 
Indissolubly united aa are England, Fyance, Russia, 
and Belgium in this leading idea—that it t must be 
placed out of Germany’s power to do us harm.’’—Lon
don Times.

PRESSED STEEL CAR CO.
New York. October 19.—Directors of Pressed Steel 

Car Company will meet next week to act on quar
terly preferred 'dividend. It Is expected that regu
lar 1% per cent will be declared. The common divi
dend of 3 per cent for the entire year of 1914 was de
clared last January, payable in quarterly Intall- 
ments of % of 1 per cent. The last will be paid in 
December. In view of depression existing through
out practically Ml of the current year is not thought 
probable that directors will declare a common divi
dend in January.

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Toronto. Onts, October 19.—Wheat was firmer to

day at outside points, being quoted at $1.66 to $1.07. 
Some was bought Saturday at $1.05.

Cash Manitoba wheat was considerably stronger, 
the new crop No. 1 Northern being held at $1.21 and 
No. 3 at $1.17. Export trade was brisk.

C. W. Oat» were steady at 69c. for No. twos, and 
55c. for No. three, bay ports. Ontario oats were worth 
45 to 44 cents.

Floor trade was quiet for both Manitoba and On
tario grades.

Manitoba first patents held around $6.60 in Jute, 
with Ontario ninety per cent, patents, at "$4.40 to
$4.80.

Bran was in good demand at from $21 to $26, and 
shorts at front $86 to $27. Rolled oats Were steady 
at, $«.76 per barrel.

V
L. J. LEMIEUX,

Sheriff..sSr-lSr-
I ■ !« 16,.

idon "Times.
Sheriffs Office,

Montreal, l*th October, 1914.cable to the 
copper £49 10a. 

^122. Lead £17 ios. Oct-
i»»»*»#»#»®*****®*®**;

1»

s NOTICE ie hereby given that Vlewmount Land 
Company. Limited, a body politic ànd corporate, 
having its principal place of business in the city 
and district of Montreal, will seek and ask for the 
passing of an Act by the Législature of the Prov
ince of Quebec, at its next session, for the follow
ing purposes : the said Act to confirm the charter 
and Letters Patent of the 
it to carry on generally the business of a land com
pany and to exercise all the powers that it has ob
tained by its charter, the said act to confirm and 
ratify the organization of the company, the issue of 
its stock and the acquisition of certain properties 
from the Estate of the late Alexis Brunet, and of a 
deed of sale of August 27th. 1912. four deeds of sale 
of September 14tti< 1914. and for all other purpose
whatsoever relating to these presents.

""
GEORGE PARE.

Secrstagy-treasurer of the Compsmy, 

Montreal, September 30th. 1914.

>F COMMERCE—tho - C*LL money.

°a”'er teelln®■ •Mr U l,„dln . , ocal mon«y market.
Tin, ft,"®'” ln»‘e»la=ant amount, at

^^ri hav » gtner“ly 7

*W0 to . 6 “ that ««me Institutions

Hew
’ii. vma : ■tin %WlNNPÇQ TERMINAL STOCKS.

Call
7 per

wr cent..
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

............... ..... .... *. 1,$«4,648
' 1914.

OF COMMERCE Oats 2.366.611 
1913.

bushels. 
10,106,246 

2,840.198 - 8,682,927
1,727,879 1,491,736

457,101 2,212,019

GOLD FOR CANADA.
New York, October 19.—An additional $40,000 gold 

coin has been withdrawn from Sub-Treasury for 
shipment to Canada.

are dis- 
to strong boiWsr., with Id Company ; to permit

bushels.
16,7756,219Wheat .. 

Oats .... 
Flax .. . 
Barley ...

VISITS WHITE HOUSE.
Washington, October 1». -Former President Taft 

spent IS minutes with hls successor, Woodrow Wil
son at the White House to-day. It Is understood they 
discussed the European War.

" «Hr

DIVIDEND ACTION.
Nekr; York, October 19.—The directors of Galena 

Signal Oil Company are scheduled to meet In the 
next few Weeks to take action on the quarterly divi
dends due to be paid in December on preferred and 
common stocks.

It is said that la addition to regular quarterly divi
dend of $8 on the common an extra dividend may 
be declared. In June 1918 and extra of $1 was nald.

Shipments.
' 3,491,034 7,216,776

242.255

: decrease $l#i,w?

306,969
W Receipts.

vs Town And Provins* ;! ... 3.051.126 .. .
1,036,085 ~ .. .

155,177 .. .
288,974 .. .

Wheat .. .,
Oats ...........
Barley ... .
ftiai " .............................................

GOLD FOR CANADA.
‘.October 10—An 

Ajfyfcleen withdrawn 
t to danada.

'
New Y00 

gold coin i 
for ahlpmw

additional |3E 0.000 
from Sub-Tirasurym
■Æ
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PUT ON THE «H I RM IB SUCEEB
P«il« te See That There ie Much Ruthleaa Fraud, 

Chicanery, Corruption of Politico and Govern
ment by Buaineea Interests.

American Piano Manufacturers Express a Design to 
Capture a Part of the Export Trade Lost 

to Germany.

American manufacturers of planés and musical In
struments may capture part of the vast export trade 
loot to the German Industry, as a result of the war, 
which, In 1912, amounted to $21,487,000, according to 
statistics complied by the Kaiser’s embassies, lega
tions and consulates abroad. Plano and musical 
merchandise exports from the United States for 1912 
totalled $6,$97,066 and for 1913 totalled $6.85M10.

In article published in the current Issue of the 
“Music Trades," in which the official German statis
tics are made public, Harry Chapin Plummer states!

that. of
this amount ($21,487,000), more than forty-four per 
cent., or $9,126,600, represents the German export 
trade in musical Instruments to Great Britain and the 
‘British dominions beyond the seas’ that was en
joyed by German manufacturers before the outbreak 
of the European conflagration. In the opinion of 
political and business interests on both sides of the 
Atlantic, German commerce with the British empire 
has been ruptured for decades to come by the present 
hostilities between the twp powers.

"The belief is gaining ground in this country that 
manufacturers In the United States of musical instru- 

and all other musical merchandise hitherto 
exported from Germany to the British markets, home 
and colonial, will fall heir to a greater portion of 
the commerce so long held by the German Industries.

‘‘More than half of the grand total of music ex
ports out of Germany, or $11,606,000, consisted of 
pianos and parts thereof, and in the case of exports 
to Individual nations, the shipments of pianos proved 
to frequently form by far the major proportion.

"Next to Great Britain and her great South Seas 
commonwealth of Australia, the piano exports to 
which totaled, respectively, $2,583,000 and $1,869,000, 
the Argentine Republic, with takings valued at $683,- 
000; the Netherlands, with $519,760; Brazil,- with 
$897,7 60; British South Africa, with $361,760; Switz
erland, with $887,000; Austro-Hungary, with $320,500, 
and Belgium, with $316,600, prove fo have been Ger
many’s most profitable customers In the field of 
piano-merchandising.

“As with certain of the other countries, the Dom
inion of Canada, while not figuring exceptionally as 
a market for German pianos, has been among the 
larger consuming centres for music goods from the 
Kaiser’s realm. Those for the year 1913, for 
pie, totaled $1,969,600.”

1Great Industries are in the Dumps and 
Exchange Market is Only 

Commencing Recovery

Searching Questions That Will 
Asked Responsible Ministers of 

Crown at Next Sessi

CONCERNING THE WAR

Plan Without Saeeew

« Markets efRichmond, October 19.—"Banking and the Larger 
Citizenship" was the wubect of an address before 
the convention by Ed ward K. Graham, president of 
the University of North Carolina, in which he made 
the following remarks :

The view Is current that the bankers and business
men have no relation except antagonism to fie high
er and the nobler activities of men. I was reading 
a day or two ago a sermon by a minister of national

be

on
f ROCK ISLAND INQUISITION

MARKETS COST LITTLE
Some Economiste Say New War Tax la Really 

T-~riff " Tax—Suggested Now That United 
States Steel Will Reduce .Its Dividend 

to 3 Per Cent.

Conduct of Operation», Cansora Deportment ■> 
cion, of Graft, 8i.Cn... of Dla.,»,^,', A?" 

I«g.d Ground, for Question, in Briti.h

. . Mirfc< Say. Thl. PI." Will Fore. On
“ Smaller Profit—Ccporativ. Prie.

Reductions in Municipal Market 
Enthusiastic.

reputation and a man of great public spirit, in which 
this ground was eloquently taken. He reviewed the 
“awfu 1 j/corthxM industrial accidents," the ruthless j 

New York. October 19.— War theories, like the fraud, zchlcanery>corruption of politics and govern- 
forecasts of the military experts .have been weighed ment by business,Vtae/on tright robbery honored In
In the balance and found wanting. The financial the business world, the destruction of our natural .. , -
world in Xu^ust assumed that the European conflict resources, on which the nation of the future must President ef Canadian General Electric Company, 
would soon be over. To-day. I believe,. It sees a live, and he vehemently declared that the only law wh® been made an Honorary Colonel because 
long struggle ahead with the loss to Europe—already of business is brute force and the survival of the ; of his offer to equip an electrical corps, 
estimated in excess of $1,0 00,000.000—reaching in the 
end unthinkable aggregates in lives and property.

America has paid dearly for this conflagration.

to Take 
| Shew Bifl

"It Is a fact of extraordinary significance Prices—Consumers

London, October 19.—Notice has been 
thè following questions, among others, 
dressed to the ministers on the 
liament:

FREDERIC NICHOLE,

r*j grocery Interest,, it is understood that 
: markets are contemplated by muni,

0I* __ jt is Said, w;il be established
at West 42nd Street, West 

at 34:h Street, and Wasuitij

given that 
WH1 be ad- 

re-assembling 0fpar

On—Whether the large number of military ans 
naval officers employed In the pres, censor, deDar, 
ment cannot be replaced by trained journal!,,, 
enabling the office™ to place their expe„rler,ce lt “* 
disposal of recruits. ne

Tw—How many months have elapsed ,inc, 
committee on Imperial defence held a meeting ! 
whether. In view of the rumor, of a possible 
sion, a meeting Is planned.

Three—What authority had the Secretary 
Board of. Trade for stating that Zeppelin 
balloons would attack London at the 
and whether he is aware that his

craftiest. His conclusion from what he had observ- i 
ed in his work is that business is bad in essence and : 
its standards wholly bad.

And this view by constant repetition in pulpit and 
forum and (up to a few \enrs ago) in the popular I 
magazines convinced even men whose' occupation is 
business that they are a n-eessary evil in a Chris- : 
ita.n republic. A good man. they are forced to feel. ; 
may be a good man after hours, or on legal holidays, j 
or after he Ityis retired from business. But business) 
is—business. No other wid expresses its isolation, | 
it lawlessness, its unrelai' uness.

But the typical buiness man and bank man (who 
sits at the centre of tin- alleged game of wealth1 
versus commonwealth> can-lot quite believe that this 

sure | Is the whole truth, or even a part of the real truth.
he that selfishness and 

ere 'hat men live and work, I 
i he knows that they are j 
Igca the power of self-in-

jattAB Borough 
l Kips Bu>'

Great industries are in the dumps. The exchange 
market is only just beginning to recover from the 
dislocation resulting from the Kaiser’s ultimatums. 
Resumption of trading In stocks and commodities, 
after a suspension of nearly three months, is still a 
matter of ways and means. Yet I fjnd that the 
highest financial circles feel that re-cuperation, while 
slow. Is under way.

In the past three years there have been taken 
from the soil products worth nearly thirty thousand 
million dollars ! This almost unbelievable addition to 
the nation's wealth, needless to say, leaves it in a po
sition to lead In the industrial recovery which is

protests of the grocery interof the
markets, Borough Président Ma 

in the establishment, said

I Speaking
f jrtlnst these 

wb0 was instrumental 
E^ricehred delegation,
' Storekeepers who object to the,, market, an 

exercise of municipal functions. They 1 
business will be ruined by the ci 

the city’s help. But we

TRIE here of wholesale and

of the
dirigible 

®nd of October, tat that their 
petition set up 
driving it these 
y undue profits that have hitherto gone to 

opponents of the markets I h 
In a circle. They shifted tl

Japanese Observer Points Ont How 
Some of Them Might be Followed 

to Advantage .

distributing markets only to dlastatement
an increase in insurance rates, adding 

the expenses of business men.

caused, 
greatly toI

Four Whether the Secretary for Scotland 
aware that Methll Harbor (Scotland, on the nrth , 
Forth) is brilliantly lighted during the nigh, andlhat 
the local belief Is that signalling takes place „ith 
the enemy,

Five.—Whether more than one member of the 
Royal Family having pecuniary interests In the Brit 
ish Treasury are serving In the ranks of the enemy 
and what steps are proposed to be taken.

Sis—Whether the Foreign Secretary Is aware that 
a regular courier service exists between London and 
the headquarters of the German army, and whether 
he will instruct the passport department to exercise 
greater stringency.

edddleman. The 
jgteaod to here, argue
-Hand when I asked them if they could not sell 
to prices current in the markets, and then ci 
■fcined that the quality of the supplies sold in 
Jjtol, was Inferior. We have the names of 

j^iers in the markets and official reports that 
to the usual standards and s 

otherwise they would

to. follow the great war. i\rith this remarkable agri- Nobody sees so clearly a 
cyltural-factor In mind Wall Street's leading bankers I greed, strong everywh 
are fairly hopeful. They take the broad view, that , are fiercest in business 
while political conditions are far from reassuring the j not business. He acknou 
liquidation and shrinkage of the past two years al- I terest and the fierce low , f the survival of the crafty;
low even for the blunders of Congress. The Clayton ! but he knows that it is imt the only law. <>r ihe
anti-trust hill and the Interstate Trade Commission i great law, and that we rapidly discovering the 
bill, though likely to disturb bsuiness. lost so many ) higher low even though 
dangerous teeth in debate they will hardly prevent | are not yet quite understu..,!. 
the uplift which discerning observers think si now in of his hands and brains 
sight.

I
BRITAIN AND JAPAN

Some Japanese are Advocating Extension of Scope 
of Alliance Between. These Countries Along 

Financial and Economical As Well 
as Political Lines.

i goods are quite up 
ifcftptnrv to the buyers, as 
.pin the volume of sales which has already been 
ttbllshed. A storekeeper who sella at such an 
tetdlngly low rate of profit as to drive his six 

out of business and establishes a virt

IS
s standards and demands 

He looks at the workm issue of the New York Sun, K. K. 
factory, his store, his i Kawakawi, author of “American-Japanese Relations,” 

trust company and i<t seems to have a place in God's "Asia at the Door," etc,, has something to say of the 
scheme of things. And he looks over this vast

In a recent
L'

k •competitors
h monopoly through reason of his own unfair compi 
) tion, has little reason of complaint against these o]

Soil Railroad to Government. methods adopted by Germany to secure trade in var
ious parts of the world, and particularly in that sec- 

dustry and trade-the Incarnate expression of the tion which has only within recent years come under 
and it seems, in the influence of Western civilization. .

While some of these. efforts . to. promote foreign 
commerce are not worthy of emulation, Mr. Kawakaml 
believes that there are others, whjçh rpight l?e wisely 
followed. On this point he says:-—

“There is in Shanghai, for instance, a German bur
eau of commerce whose sole object is to study and 
report on all matters relat£pg to_ tl)e "trade and indus
try of the Far East. bureau is associated with
the German consulate of the port, but has nothing 
to do with routine consular work. On the other hand 
it devotes its whole attention to the Investigation

New York, October 10,-The most powerful elec- ! ot c<*m<>relal matters.- ^Vhen* I was in Shanghai a
few years ago the bureau had seven or eight trade 
experts, all German. Under these Germans were em-

The Morgan—Guggenheim interests are anxious to t,ry with its giant concern* and institutions of in
sell their Copper River railroad in Alaska to the
government which, as is well known, will build and j new anti-feudal power of r- mmerc 
operate its own railroad system there. Evidently its work Tor universal peace, its extension of the suf- 
they believe that federal ownership—at least in Alas- fra®e- religious toleration and diffusion of material 
ka—is bound to come. And I understand that the well-being, that its contribution to the world's wel-

Seven—Whether the Under-Secretary for 
aware- that soldiers are being over-charged in 
canteens, in some cases 600 per cent., and 
are being taken to halt this robbery.

Eight—Whether the Under-Secretary for 
aware that an offer of 20,000 horses 
War Office and that the 
was told to communicate

War Is
H -These markets must be carefully distinguai 

1/ from the enclosed terminal markets, on which a gr 
K mmicipal outlay must be made.
F 'The ground they occupy has not hitherto b< 
m producing any material revenue to the city, a 
R when they are not sheltered as under the bridj 
E. they can be protected by corrugated iron cover! 
E without much cost as will be the case at Fort I 
F Ferry-
F "Whatever they need and want the people will 
& sure to get, and what they endorse and patronize 
p bound to succeed. The city markets are proving a 
1 will continue to prove one of the most popular u. 
E vital undertakings in recent years.
I "Throughout the city terminal and transit faci 
I ties will have to be developed to keep pace with t 
I open market idea, which is a fast growing enterpri 
I and railroads must be induced to pay as much atte 
I tion to the handling of their freight service as th 
; do to their passenger service.” 
i The "bargain day” idea has been put to work 
I the city open markets. On Saturday the farme 
I and stall holders at the Queensboro Bridge Mark 
* were offering special inducements in the way of It 
| prices. Some of the prices of the day were as fc

what steps

War is 
was made to the

John Barrett, director-general of the Pan-Ameri
can Union, states that Argentina with 9,000,000 in
habitants has a larger foreign trade than Japan with 
its 50,000.000-

sequel to J. P. Morgan's trip to Washington last week fare S,ve H a high and noble place in God's scheme 
will be the purchase by the government of the Cop- I of civilization, 
per River property. There was no secret about the 
banker's visit or Its purpose. But the impression that 
the authorities are indifferent to the Morgan offer, i 
hear, is not correct.

person making the offer 
with an address in Can

ada, and whether these horses subsequently 
to Germany.

w-ere sold
NEW ELECTRIC LAMP WINES AND LIQUORS Nim Whether the Under-Secretary for 

aware that in a*large depot near London the 
department is in charge of two Germans. 

Ten.—Whether it Is true that

War

Most Powerful Known to Science Has Been Exhibited 
in New York.

E When the French government, fearing the Kaiser's 
hosts would lay siege to Paris, changed Its quarters, 
banks and banking houses moved with It This ac
counts for the presence of George Blumenthal in 
Bordeaux and tot the fact that he Is administering 
the affairs of his house, Lazard Frères of New York 
and Paris, in the new French capital, the other mem
bers of the Paris house being with the coolers.

This year western farmers are in a class by them
selves. James A. Patten, one of the keenest 
lators in the world and a power In the grain markets, 
predicted last summer that

Total Consumption in United States Since 1896 Es
timated at 30,558,254 Gallant. many of the

£ sent to Antwerp had been only a few weeks in train-
■

Consumption of wines and liquors in the United 
States since 1896 shows <tn increase from an average 
of 17.2 gallons per capita in that year to 22.68 gallons 
in 1913. Below are the returns for the intervening 
series of years: : j ; 0

trie lamp known to science, thirty-four times 
brilliant than the street arc lights now in use. has 
just been invented by Dr. Frederick Keys, formerly j Pl°yed a°me ™een Chinese as interpreters and field 
professor of physical chemistry in the Massachusetts as®nta* • : v. ... , . v_
Institute of Technology.

Eleven— Whether the Under-Sercrctar.v for War 
is aware that the khaki for uniforms is of an inferior 
quality and also that the catering for the troops in 
many cases is Inferior; whether the Under-.Secretary 
will order an inquiry ihto the prices paid for articles 
acquired by the War Office.

Twelve—Whether any soldiers have died at Col
chester as the result of vaccination.

m
i-

Are Constantly 'Travelling.............It was publicly exhibited , 
for the first time last night at the Electrical Expo- j 
sition In Grand Central Palace.

! . Quantity, Par capita, 
gallons. Gallons.

----- 2,233,420,461
----- 2,128,452,226
----- 2,119,356,976

. / .. 2,045,353,420
----- 1,935,544,011

.. .. 2,006,233,408 

.. .. 2,020,136,809 

.. .. 1,874?755,027 

.. .. 1,694,456,976 

.. .. 1,663,776,829
-----  1,606,217,122

.. .. 1,539,859,237 

.. .. 1,390,912,302 
. . . 1,349,732,435 
. . . 1,250,174,849
----- 1,266,662,417
. .. 1,180,941,634 
. .. 1,202,893,116 

Total consumption since 1896 is estimated at 30,- 
558,264 gallons. Total consumption per capita of all 
liqours and wines included the three main classes of 
distilled spirits, wines and malt liquors. Of these 
three the last named included 2,030,347,372 gallons in 
1913.

There men are constantly travelling In .aUf sectionsThis mazda tung- j
sten filament, burning In a gas known as Targon, i of China and Manchuria, .and send, their.reports to 
which is extracted from the atmosphere. In this

j 1913 .. . 
1912 .. . 
1911 .. .. 
1910 .. ., 
1909 .. . 
1908 . . .. 
1907 .. .. 
1906 .. .. 
1906 . . .. 
1904 .. .. 
1903 .. .,
1902 .. .. 
1901 .. .. 
1900 . . 
1899 .. .. 
1888 .. .. 
189J
1896 .. ..

22.68 
21.98 
22.79 
22.19 
21.06 
22.22 
22 79
21.65 
19.85 
19.87 
19.67 
19.14
17.65 
17.76 
16.82 
17.37 
16.50 
17.12

American industries 
would derive little benefit from the world war. But 
t'he grain growers are much richer than they would 
have been under peace. In fact, very shrewd cAlcul- 
ators figure that but for the war wheat would to-day 
be selling close to the 50 cent mark.

re_ | the bureau at Shanghai, where (hey. are. systema
tically complied and forwarded .to. the. B.erjln Govern
ment for the Information of German tyafle. concerns.

I presume that similar institutions sfe established 
in other parts of the world, where German ricommercial

spect it differs from the other types of mazda lamps 
which burn in a vacuum . HUM'S DESSES EARNINGS 

DIE TO LESS 1IMÏ TRAFFIC
Three of these new lights were suspended on the 

Lexington avenue front of the Palace 
of 6,000 candlepower each and one of 12,000 candle-

two being Forty barrels of potatoes at 80 cents a bushc 
which is 10 cenP lower than the regular price of 
cents. One thousand heads of cabbage at 5 
*»ch. Five hundred bunches 
bunches of beets at three bunches for five 

} regular price being two bunches for five cents. Horn 

cents. Fifte< 
2 cents. The:

interests are taking hold.
Reck Island Affaire.

Inquisition into Rock Ialand affairs is proceeding. 
Ex-Governor Folk, who knows little about railroads, 
but has large ideas on the value of corporation 
whacking as a political asset, is to be the star ex
aminer of the witnesses called by the 
Insiders in Rock Island, 
greatly worried by this

Another admirable feature^ aho»t tbe.Gprmqn trader 
and the latter but 5,600 watts. Dr. Keys has been i1" the Eaat 18 that he tak8a pains to study Oriental 
working on his invention for some time in the Coop- lan6uages and tries to conduct - business in the lan- 
er-Hewltt laboratories in Hoboken and claims for guaee of hla customer. In this respect tlje Japan - 
the new lamp a life of .1,500 hours, which would mean ese la t*le* Peer ot the aernjqrj. At Shanghai, for 
a year's use for street lighting purposes of two years’ examPle- there is a school ' ÿlled . Toa-do-bun-kai, 
use for store and building lighting. maintained by contributions from Japanese financiers

and merchants. The object of this school is to teach 
Chinese dialects to those Japanese young men who 
desire to carve out for themselves a commercial’

The former lamp consumes only 2.750

of carrots and 6 
cents, tl

^Toronto, Ont., October 19.—The gathering of the 
directors of Brazilian Traction to declare the regu
lar quarterly' dividend re-awakened interest on Sat
urday in the August statement of the Brazilian earn
ings, which surprised the financial community by 
showing a decrease of $158,000 in net earnings.

This statement for that month and for the year 
to date was calculated upon the exchange rate of 13 
17-32 pence per milreis, although no remittances 
were made at this level.

The actual statement in Brazilian currency was 
obtained at the company’s offices Saturday, and lt 
showed an increase in net as follows:—

’4114 cents a pound, regular price 26 
boxes of large Bermuda onions for 

? ordinarily sell from 5

government, 
am Informed, are not

master. They feel that de
spite public prejudice and public clamor they will 
make out a fairly good case. There .As nothing in the 
talk that Daniel G. Reid and William H- Moore 
abroad last apring to avoid testifying in this inquiry. 
Both knew that the latter would not come up during 
the summer. Judge Moore went . thread for the 
London horse show, E>. G. Reid for his health, 
returned per schedule, the former after a short ab
sence, the latter early this falL Their testimony In 
the coming invesalgation will be Interesting, 
no brief for the men who created the old Rock Island 
combine, but it seems clear that o’er weening confi
dence and an unusually large share of hard luck is 
largely accountable for the existing Rock Island situ-

cents to 10 cents.
; Twenty-one boxes of size 80 grape fruit at 8 cen

S w*. regular price 5 cents.
[ cents a dozen. 15 barrels of potatoes at 70 cents 
! lW8hel* regular 90 cents. 500 heads of fancy lettm 

Cents a head- Butterine, 23 cents a pound r 
“hirday only, store price being

r ^ 126 t0 the b°xat 90 cents per box. Dome, 
r. ‘n,e8 for 5 centa- regular price 8 cents. Mu, 

sard nes at 5 cents, regular price 8 cents. Larg 
«n tomatoes, 8 cents, regular price 10 
“1* can salmon 10 cents,

' fee 17 cents

WINDING UP PULP COMPANY.
A winding-up order in connection with the North

ern Islands Pulp wood Company, with 
$100,000. was made by Chief Justice 
Osgoode Hall, Toronto.

16 ounce quinces at
The school also educates Chinesecareer in China, 

who intend to devote their- lives toa capital of 
Falconbridge at

mercantile pur
suits in Japan. Besides this educational work, the

25 cents. 25 box,Institution undertakes a task similar to that of the 
r-;rman Commercial Bureau at Shanghai, namely 
editing and compiling exhaustive reports on 
mercial conditions in Chind.

Both The company, which was incorporated 
had headquarters at Windsor, and

in 1907. 
its entire stock 

T. Clarkson,
up was enlarged sine die.

Aug., 1914. Increase. Decrease. 
Gross earnings .. $ 6,166,083 $.-w->. $ 85,953 
Operating expenses « 2,699,104

3,566,979
48,950,281 1,164,674 .........

Aggregate net............. 28,081,727 2,484,625 ..........
It will be seen that the results from the operations 

of the company for the month of August resulted in 
an increase in net earnings of 79,277 milreis. which, 
computed at the rate of exchange of fourteen pence, 
gives an Increase of $22,506 in Canadian currency. 
Through its coffee transactions the company has 
been getting its funds into New York on the basis of 
about 14%d per milreis.

The decrease in gross earnings shown in the 
August report was due almost entirely to the falling 
off in tramway traffic, which in Brazilian cities has

was issued. In 1912 it assigned to 
but the petition to wind ifI hold 165,230 cents. On* 

regular price 14 cents. Col
The world war has stopped European export to 

China and Japan. The Orient must turn to America 
for the supply of those goods which have hitherto 
been furnished by Germany, Belgium, France, Russia 
and Austria-Hungary.

Great Britain thanku to her formidable navy and 
her equally powerful merchant marine, will undoubt
edly continue her export trade, but this unprecedented 
war cannot but seriously affect her industry and

SITUATION IMPROVING.
New. York, October 19.—Thos. F. Ryan, who re

turned from Europe on the Olympic Saturday, said 
the financial situation is improving, 
try’s exports," he said, "will soon take care of the 
regljWeak spot which is the money we owe to Eu-

Net earnings *. .. 
Aggregate gross ..

79,277
a pound, regular price 25 

cwt*- wgular price 50 cents. Tea Î
than at any time In years. One of the most discern
ing and experienced, I am told, believes with Charles 
M. Schwab, that the Democratic

“This coun-

NAVAL STORE MARKETThis, I am aware, is not the public’s 
ception, which is derived mostly front muck-rakers 
and the yellow press.

The Reid - Moore -Leeds interests a dozen years, ago 
bought the old Rock Island stock up to above $200 a 
share and controlled the road, 
they Issued securities to the amount 
000.000. But the new Rock Island system became the 
largest in the world with fifteen thousand miles of 
road. After that its builders found themselves "up 
•gainst it." The Sherman law loomed Urge and they 
were Impelled to lighten cargo. 8L Louis and San 
Francisco, which they had absoroed went b ythe 
hoard. Then the Interstate Commerce Commission 
redoubled its energy in Its war on rates. The big 
system’s expenses mounted steadtiy, its net earnings 
as steadily declined.

Ih 1912 began the severe reacting in general busi
ness which since has cut dividends In some cases 
and eliminated them in others. Finally last year, to 

the climax, came crop

tariff is the chief
reason for the decline in this trade and he does 
look for any uplift for some time

.
to come.

wages and em- *4, T®k. October
f *“ W«t Saturday 
: reported

mere,y ,0r curr'nt need,, , 
• ft un ,C|UrtaI"n8: ”P«ratlon« before 
rjVhl» tlm= of the year.

SjWWhut independent 
°®» to Obtain 
11 the basis 
quarters 47%
“d «ties of

Under a protective tariff profits, 
ployment In this industry rose to the greatest heights 
in the history of the country. In the last year be
fore the Steel trust was organized profits of the 
Carnegie plants amounted to no less than $40.000.000. 
A low tariff has not greatly increased imports. It 
has had, however, a serious moral effect which has 
contributed vastly to the long -weakness in steel pro-* 
ducts.

19-—The naval stores 
with merely a hand-to-mout 

in the trade.
■

lng materials, wires cardboard, pencils and the like.
■ ~~ Export More Steel. ,
Considering the enormous quantity of steel and 

iron which America is producing, thsi country cer
tainly ought to export to Japan more rails, steel 
and iron sheets, building materials and other pro
ducts of foundries. With the expansion of her trade 
and industry, Japan ie Inevitably adopting American 
methods in conducting business and is erecting large 
office buildings In Toklo and other leading cities. 
The other day I met here a Japanese architect who 
wna eommlsloned to study the leading newspaper 
buildings in America ahd Europe with a view to se
curing the best model for the building which he was 
commissioned to erect for an Osaka newspaper at an 
estimated cost of $800,000.

England's chief exports to Japan are manufactured 
cottons, wool and wodllen clothe, printing paper, iron 
bars and rods, rails, steel and iron pipes and sheets, 
and rolling stock. The war must greatly impede 
England’s export trade in these articles.

Lest we may draw from these facts overoptimlstic 
conclusions as to the commercial opportunities of
fered America by the war, it is well to remember 
that lt la no easy matter to divert trade into 
channel. British trade In Japan is founded 
firm base of systematic efforts extending over many 
decades. By reason of the treaty of alliance Japan 
Is cn particularly friendly terms with England, which 
undoubtedly constitutes a great commercial 
both countries. For in these days of enlightenment 
(in spite of the European conflagration) trade does 
not necessarily follow the flag, but thrives in the 
groove of international friendship. To-day Japan’s 
enlightened statesmen are even advocating the 
tension of the scope of the Anglo-Japanese alliance, 
converting It into a financial and economic as well 
as political alliance. In competing with British In
terests, therefore, American merchants may encoun
ter no small difficulties. But the war ofers America 
a golden opportunity and it Is certainly worth while 
tiylng to secure a part of the Japanese commerce 
which has been in Europe's hands.

On this Investment
The manufacture!May TAoka Incursions.of over $200.- 1

To gauge the extent «w the Oriental field into which 
American trade may make incursion as the result 
of the

long a 
Savannah is etl 

factors are shading quote 
Spot turpentine was quote 
as a rule, though In

war we study the customs returns of China 
and Japan. In 1912 China Imported 3548,361.000 worth 
of gods. In this total Europe shared to the extent 
of $195,000,000 and the United States only to the 
value of $23,810,000. ^

orders.
°* 48 cents

always fluctuated considerably according to the wea
ther. The decrease in operating costs was princi
pally obtained through the substitution of electric 
for steam power.

Other than the tramways, the departments

But the big immediate hardship in this industry is 
the plight of the railroad. B 
aware, are the largest customers of the steel makers. 
Freight rates are the lowest ever known and railroad 

It is now an old saying 
that these conditions account mainly for the falling 
off in steel consumption and the increased number 
of Jobless men in this and other

Trade was qui»cents was named.

^Tr„iro,d,evei
,u 6=ld at $4.00.

They, as every one is lots the exception.
Of the tatal amount of Imports from Europe only 

<1.496,»JC, jtvorth of goods came from non-belltsrent 
countries. The balance of 1181,158,000 1, divided by 
the six watting nations as follows: England, Includ
ing Hongkong, 144,551,000: Germany, $18,714,000: Bel
gium. $5,088,000; France, $1,905,000; Austrla-Hungtry, 
$1,478,000; Russia, $11,709,000. With these figures be
fore us It seems fair to estimate thst at least $100,- 
000,000 worth of . merchandise I, being withheld from 
the Chinese market because of the war. A bulk of this 
trade-can be won by America If American merchants 

of conservatism and manufacturers will rise to tbs occasion.
Turning to Japan we find.another splendid oppor

tunity awaiting American enterprise. In 101$ Ameri
can exports to Japan totalled «11,104,000. In th 
year European exports to Japan amounted to $110,- 
14,000. which wag divided among the

the fol-
of $6.50 for kil

retort.company’s business showed fair increases, as 
lowing tables laid before the directors at the meeting

the cities of

Pitchcredit was never so poor.

-We been ,L,d X re’’eat,,d' but Prices migh 
Common t„ actual bu-ln«««. It was .aid
Ü* Th 'no , "“I WM « $3.80 t

' Z’ the Pr'C“ °f ro-tn. in th

uked; N ..■ w-ted, B, $4.65 asked; M, $5.2
asked; w, G, $6.80 asked; W, W, $6.9

""*■ No "sales °ber )S,~Turpentln'- nominal 45 V 
*717. ««‘PU 1«7; shipments 137;

wjl lindicate. These statements cover 
Sao Paulo and Rio de Janeiro and show the progress 
of both commercial and domestic business for thftbasic Industries.

z. shortage In the cum belt. 
It will be seen that In the experiences of llock 

Island and Its Insiders the list few years b ird luck 
was no small factor. Other over-confident optimistic 
millionaire promoter!, I may add, ware more fortun
ate. The Reld-Moore Interests are

Need ef Ceneervatiem, /lrst six months of the year:
In Rio de Janeiro;

Gas stoves, water heaters

The Steel trust directors, no doubt, will have those 
things In view a week from now when they consider 
the dividend question. I understand, by the End 1913. End June. Inu 

1914.
,. 683.840 741,824

way,
that they will get together with open minds but also 
with keen realization of the need 
in thé matter of dividend payments.

a*ked.
charged with 
injected Into

57.984“watering.”
8teel, how much into the etesmship trust? Nobody 
knows, exactly. It is a capitalistic mystery. But 
everybody knows that the authors of these promo
tion® played in groat luck!

Incandescent lamps. .. 
and miscellaneous ap
pliances .............................

Telephones........................
H. P. motors ...... ..

In Sao Paulo:

How much water was
There was a 

time, not far back, when the policies of the Steel 
trust were made or unmade by a single master mind. 
Now they are shaped by

Chairman Gary. It Is said, is still not over-optimis
tic about the Immediate future and believes the 
trust should keep strong in cash. There are reasons 
for saying that other influential Sectors share this 
opinion.

The steel directors, I may add, who are also prac
tical steel men are Henry C. Frick, B, C. Converse 
and Daniel G. Reid.

Directors^ who are financiers with

stool3.65»18,280
13.512
69,332

ftosln.14,627
12,930
63,589

581

upon the
S,the Board. 5,795

new bellgrer-
ont countries as follow,: England, $11,$«8,000; France, 
$2,914,000; Germany $84,197,000; Belgium $4,734.000; 
Austria-Hungary, $1,946,600; Riiaafa. $20,000. Thol. 
European countries which are not Involved In the war 
shared In the total to the extent of 34,075,000000.

From these figures It may tie presumed that at least 
$50,000,000 represents the Import trade of Japan which 
has been .topped by the war. Japan has bien rely
ing almost exclusively upon Germany' for the supply 
of aniline and alizarine dyes;, photographhlc 
laundry soda, glycerine and medical matter»; With 
the stoppage of German importation, the prices of 
such articles are ralelng by leapt and bound., other 
principal Imports from Germany art coal tar, wrap
ping paper, gae, steam and ell engines, electrlcsl 
machinery, Iron bar. and rodé, rollli* «lock, build-

Hole in Owirnmfnfi Revenues.
* economists agree that th# new war tax is 
a tariff .tax. They believe, that the falling off 

in customs receipts under the Underwood bill'would 
have made éiich legislation imperative early next 

-W* even If war bid not occurred. Lower duties
'-11h8Èîrop0rt*tton 0t ***** 80°** free of dutr have 

«PP»?!* in the government’s income which the pub-
.-J*6^wil1 food, rotf In ‘dH|||j ■ 77aH73'-

At end of At end of 
Dec™ 1913. June, 1914.

Incandescent lamps ............ 174,719 194.377
38,104 33,250

6,334

I Rosin, common 9s Hid.Saw19.658
asset to 146

T THE AUSTRIAN CROP. 

i 2S.OOOCoe6'”6”" 19‘—Broomhall’s advice,
' ° 45'000'MO b-hel, ofwhratm

01 Ule lstter 'C°mpared wltb 100,000,060 last yea, 
1er cZrt.‘UrP‘U* 0f ^«.CKIO.OOO bushel, wa,

H. P. motors.........................
Gas stoves, heaters, etc. ..

8527,186
Sat-The opinion was expressed at the meeting on 

urday that a recovery in Brazilian exchange 
probably result very quickly from the Increasing |,a 
an ce of Brazilian exports over Imports, and the com 
pletion of the Rothschild refunding scheme.

The regular quarterly dividend ot 1M P€T 
the shares of the Company was declared, 
dend Is payable on December 1 to shareho! era 
record October 31. A full month to allowed because

foreign share-

no experience In 
steel making are George F. Baker, J, p, Morgan, Hen
ry Walter», P. A. B. Wldener end George w. Per-

way or other the 
rd to pay the tax on beer and other 
war furnishes a llmsly pretext. kl 

- — up»r. So spoke Andrew Car- 
aso of the upa end downs of the 

touch to-day steel maker, refuse to 
n In their great Industry they do

materials
’ cent, on 
The divi-So the Board ie quite competent to décide the divi: 

dend question and whether financial and industrial 
prospecta justify continuance of the 6 p.c. rate. I 

t not from any director, that the divi»

VISIBLE WHEAT.I. Re* Ti

* SE!- —v«to Increase^ 180,000. * ’‘■Wl

still heard; bu
of the greater difficulty in reaching 
holders./""• •-fcn-.jt
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THE FRUIT MARKET
.

fruit mar^etu. a generally active trade la 
Peeeln* and arrival» are dally and In good volume. 
The demand le etrong and dealere report a better de
mand for apples than was anticipated at the tiret of 
the eeaaon.

JIS ! THE PRODUCE MAR

Near laid egge continue In strength and there has 
been a further upward move In prices, 
change In the condition of the market for other 
grades, but the feeling ia firm with a fair amount of 
business doing for local account.

■ Wf,« e ee e e e> .»•»...

praSS^‘-#r.::r'“
NO. 2 I ........

N:-ll!El6*'viwi8fiÙÉÉilÈÉÉ8Él

ARE5! EVAPORATED APPLESm
KETS !

il?

” THE Mil F UI lit SltEESS Win

IE THE In the

.

Il OIIIED KINGDOM r
There Is Ho

-

* •^‘JLSSSXSS
Plan Without Seem* 

MARKETS COST LITTLE

2 n estions That Will
uponiible Ministers of 
,n *t Next Session

ÈRN1NG THE WAR

Sugar is Strong Owing to Inability 
of Refiners tft Get Raws at 

Any Price
general iBess GOOD

be Great Britain Net a Large Consemer 
and Market it Being Overrun 

at Present Time

UNFAVORABLE FOR CANADA

This is due more or less to the effortsSOc to lie 
.25% to Me 

. 25 to 26c 
... 22 to 21c

of the Government. The new figs have arrived and 
are quoting at from 13% to It cents 
Dates are also

per pound, 
on the market and prices are rea-

some strength shown in the country 
butter markets but general conditions remained 
changed. Trade voluiqe was fairly good and the .de
mand showed an Improvement for all grades.
Finest creamery ..

California Dsoldusus Fruits.
Peaches, per box 1.50y‘spsïjszrt.ï*

id» for Question» in Brill,h

M.rfc» s«y« THI» Plan Will Fore. Oreoer. 
■'“i* Smaller pr„flt»-C«U,.rrilv. Prto.»

Reductions in Municipal Market 
Enthusiastic.

- . . .eased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
JfrT£ October 19.—In .pile of the attitude of 
| Ii" Interest». » 1= understood that fur-
P»* markets are contemplated by municipal

go open jt ls sa|d wS| be established !n
‘ÎÎSan BoronSh at West 42nd Street, West 28rl 
^ fiips Day at 34:h Street, and Washington

Coffee Market ia Heavy,

Been Lost—Mob 
Nennel <

Pears, per box ... 
Tokay, per box ...

.... 3.50Tea Market is Strong 
• Colombo and Cel-

mèi*h!r ”*vi"«
T*" 8,,,d?. “

Phenomenal Yield of Apples in Almost ell Countries 
i« Another Feoter—A Glut of Dried Fruits in 

British Markets is New Being 
Leaked Far.

• ■. 27% to 28c
... 26% to 27%c 
... 26% to 26%c

Manitoba dairy ................ . ...... 24 to 26c
Western dairy ....................  ..................... 25 to 26 %c

The strong feeling which has characterized the 
cheese market of late continues and prices at the 
boards throughout the country have scored a further 
advance of l-16c to 7-16c per lb. These prices tend
ed to restrict the volume of English business.

----- 16%c to 15 %c
----- 15%c to 16%c

2.26to Take 
| Shew Bifl Fine creamery ... 

Seconds ................... California "Sunkist" Late Valencias 176. 200.
21B and 260 size___

California "Sunktsf’ Late Valencias 126 and
150 size...................... ...

prices—Consumers
... ... . .... 3.60r ,1».—Notice hae been 

istlçms, among others, 
listers on the

Riven that 
wiH be ad- 

re-assembling of par.
Mr. Harrison Watson, Trade Commissioner 

London, writes the Department of Trade 
merer, that In the opinion of leading firms engaged 
in the evaporated apple trade In the United Ktpg- 
dom, the present Is not a favorable time for Can
adian producers to evaporate apples for the British 
market.

Despite the fact that generally speaking, the re
tail grocery trade Is fairly, active for this season of 
the- year, little actual money is coming in, as col
lections throughout - the country are very poor, 
an instance of this, ope large house sent out a col-

3.60 HLemons. and CoPi-
Extra Fancy. 300 size 4.00:he large. number of 

•loyed in the press 
iplaced by trained 
rs to place their

military and 
censor’s depart-
Journalists, thu,

expenrler.ee at the

Grape Fruit.
Finest selected 46 and 54 size 
Finest selected 64 size ; . .

Apples.
McIntosh Reds. Xo. i s ... 
McIntosh Reds. ..0. 2’s ..
Fameuse No. i s...................
Fameuse No. 2’s ..............
Species. Qaldwlns.

Russets No. l’s 
Species, Galdwins, Greenings 

No. fs .
Other

No. l’s ...............................
Other varieties -winter 

No. 2’s.................................

As .. 5.00 
.. 5.00Finest western white

Finest western colored ... . 
Finest western colored ... .
Finest eastern white............. ...
Under grades..............................

Under ordinary circumstances the United 
Kingdom is not a large consumer of evaporated ap
ples. The chief market has been Germany, 
to the war New York shlpers purchased large 
piles of evaporated apples for shipment to Germany. 
Owing to the Impossibility of delivery and to 
breaking of contracts these supplies 
their hands.

lector on Friday to oqllect, 61,200. and he came back 
only 6200, and considered himself lucky. Peo

ple cannot get the caèh, and this is acting as a re
striction to the trade. There'is a slightly better feel
ing in this regard in the country districts, where 
money is moving more f^Aely. The tone ls gradu
ally growing bettef. Supplies that were purchased 
in the first mad rush on the declaration 
now growing short, and dealers are 
the market.

Owing to the fact that refiners are experiencing 
trouble In replenishing UibU stocks of raw sugar at 
the present time, the market is very strong, 
flners are busy clearing orders, and report that they 
are now practically clear of all orders outstanding. 
When these are complété^ «they will be enabled to 
act more Independently than heretofore.

Molasses. In the local

: Heights- 
'■ Speaking
gfe instrumental 

vive received delegations
“ keepers who object to these markets an an 

due exercise of municipal functions. They pro- 
^lh.t their business will be ruined by the com-

■etition set up under 
• grirtoK at these distributing markets only to dlmin- 
“to the undue profits that have hitherto gone to the 
middleman. The opponents of the markets I have 

to here, argue In a circle. They shifted their 
d whe„ I asked them if they could not sell at 

ftTprtces current in the markets, and then com- 
that the quality of the supplies sold In the 

inferior. We have the names of the

protests of the grocery interests ------  16%c to 16%c
----- 16%c to 16%c

of the
markets. Borough Président Marks.

in the establishment, said: “I

with ... 3.50 to 4.00
• • 2.75 to 3.00

3.50 
3.00

y months have elapsed 
lerial defence held a 
of the rumors of 
planned, 

ithorlty had the Secretary 
or stating that Zeppelin 
ack London at the end of 
aware that his statement 

isurance rates, adding 
isiness men.

since the 
meeting, and 

a possible Inva-

Prlor
15c to 16%c

An easy feeling prevails in the market for beans 
owing to the more liberal offerings from the west 
and prices have a downward tendency with car lots 
of three-pound pickers offering for delivery within 
two weeks at 62.36 per bushel ex-track, but sales of 
small lots are still being made at 62.50 to 62.55. 
Hand picked beans, per bushel 
Choice one-pound pickers ... .
Three-pound pickers ... ...
Lower grades............................ .. ,

here of wholesale and re-

Greeninga and
of the 

dirigible 
October, 

caused, 
greatly to

were left on2.75 to 3.00
The shippers are, therefore, endeavor

ing to make good part of their losses 
outlet for these apples in the United Kingdom, 
result has been that already an exceedingly heavy 
drop in prices has taken place.

Prime evaporated apples which only a few months 
ago were selling at betwen 66s and 40s, are now of
fered at from 30s to

of war. are 
coming "back to

the city’s help. But we are by finding an 
The

2.25 to 2.50
varieties - winter’ 5 varieties

...........62.75 to 62.86
........... 2.60 to 2,66
........... 2.60 toNt*.66
........... 2.26 to 2.30

A steady feeling prevails in the market for pota
toes with a fair trade doing in car lots of Green 
Mountains at 66c per bag ex-track and in a jobbing 
way at 80c per bag ex-store.

2.50 to 2.75
the Secretary for Scotland ls 

Harbor (Scotland, on the Firth of 
' lighted during the night and that 
that signalling takes place with

varieties
Rc- 2.26

I Cranberries.
Finest Cape Cods, her barrel....................

Canadien Fruit in Baskets.
aa low aa 27s per 112 lbs. c.I.f. 

with limited sales, because buyers anticipate 
lower quotations.

6.60
still

Thirty shillings per 112 pounds 
represents about .06% cents per pound, and 27s 
112 pounds less than .06 cents. Even the higher fig
ure is understood, us a rule to be unprofitable to 
Canadian evaporators.

% ptoined

Blue Grapes, small basket...............
Niagara and Red Grapes 
Tomatoes .......................

more than one 
ig pecuniary Interests In 
srving in the ranks of the 
i proposed to be taken.
! Foreign Secretary is 
ervice exists between London 
f the German army, and whether 
5 paisport department to exercise

fjButets wasmember of the 
the Brit-

75c
... 20c to 25c
... 25c to 30c

• ••• 60c

In the markets and official reports that the 
to the usual standards and sat- 

otherwise they would not

market,
changed and it is selling far below the price that 
the present level of raw eugi
have been purchases made by New York for foreign 
account, from the local-market, and this has tended 
to give the market a steadier tone.

been no changes recorded in the local 
market for rice an dtapioca, and trade is quiet, 
supplies on the market have given an easier tone.

Heaviness ls the keynote of the local coffee 
ket, and busines is scarce. There are indications of 
lower prices, but these have not materialized as yet. 
There have been no rieW arivals as yet, but it is ex
pected that these will cdmmence in about two weeks.

Owing to the fact that many British 
been sunk containing téà outside the ports of Col
ombo, Ceylon and Calcutta, India, these 
been closed. This has caused an advance in Lon
don tea prices, and in consequence, the local mar
ket has stiffened in sympathy. Japan |s also scary 
about shipping, with the. result that fresh supplies 
are hard to procure. Rematnlg stocks, in consequence, 
are being held at strong prices, offerings 
advances are expected. v',r"

has remained un-
t foods are quite up 
'gfcctory to the buyers, as 
,f«in the volume of sales which has already been es
tablished. A storekeeper who sella at such an ex
ceedingly low rate of profit as to drive his small 

out of business and establishes a virtual

COUNTRY MARKETS.
St. Hyacinthe, October 17—At the meeting of the 

board to-day there were offered 200 packages of but
ter and 425 boxes cheese. The butter sold at 27 %c, 
and the cheese at 15c. A year ago to-day 350 pack
ages of butter sold at 26%c, and 50 boxes cheese at 
12%c.

London, October 17.—The offerings of cheese on 
the London cheese board to-day were 1,440 boxes, 
for which 14%c to 14%c were bid, but no sales were 
made.

Belleville, Ont., Octhober 17.—Cheese offerings, 61.* 
160 boxes of white and 30 colored. Highest bid, 16 
6-16c; 1,015 sold at 15 6-16c; balance refused.

ar would indicate. There
Sweet Potatoes.

Kiln dried best quality, per basket
Bananas,

awarc that Another unfavorable factor is the phenomenal yield 
of apples ln almost all countries which under 
circumstances would tend to keep down

1.75

the prices
of dried apples. Moreover a glut of dried fruits of 
nil kinds in United Kingdom markets, which 
further affect the consumption of evaporated 
is likely to take place

k •competitors
ft monopoly through reason of his own unfair competi- 
i tfon, has little reason of complaint against these open

There have Limon Jumbo, per bunch to 2.50
Dates.

Hallowees, very fine quality,the Under-Secretary for War is 
are being over-charged in 

ases 500 per cent., and what 
liait this robbery.

"Dromedary" package stock.* thirty
G%c apples, *

consequence of the largo 
production and the shutting off of Germany and 
er continental markets.

ft. "These markets must be carefully distinguished 
B- from the enclosed terminal markets, on which a great 
ft municipal outlay must be made.
1 The ground they occupy has not hitherto been 
ft producing any material revenue to the city, and 
R when they are not sheltered as under the bridges 
E. they can be protected by corrugated Iron covering 
B- without much cost as will be the case at Fort Lee 
F Fern".

F "Whatever they need and want the people will be 
R sure to get, and what they endorse and patronize is 
p bound to succeed. The city markets are proving and 
1 will continue to prove one of the most popular and 
E vital undertakings in recent years.
I "Throughout the city terminal and transit facili- 
I ties will have to be developed to keep pace with the 
I open market idea, which is a fast growing enterprise 
I and railroads must be induced to pay as much atten- 
I Uon to the handling of their freight service as they 
; do to their passenger service.”
| The "bargain day" idea has been put to work in 
I the city open markets. On Saturday the farmers 
I and stall holders at the Queensboro Bridge Market 
? were offering special inducements in the way of low 
I prices. Some of the prices of the day were as fol-

pnekages
. 10c oth-"Anchor” package stock, thirty packages to

case .............................................he Under-Secretary for War is 
of 20,000 horses The trade in dried apples In the United Kingdom 

Is rather a special one, and could not he increased 
even If prices fell still further. Unless Canadian 
are prepared to accept prices of the nature indicated, 
the general opinion Is that they would 
at the present time to produce evaporated 
the United Kingdom market.

8cwas made to the
at the person making the 
micate with an address

New Figs.
Extra Fancy ’'Camel" brand 2% In. 10 lb. 
Extra Fancy "Camel" brand, 2% |n 10 ||, i,XK. 
Extra Fancy "Camel" brand, 2 in. lo 
Extra Fancy "Camel" brand 1 % in. 10 Ih. hx*. 
Extra Fancy "Camel" brand gloves hxs.,

Nuts.

vessels have hxs. ific
14cese horses subsequently were sold ports have 11). hxs. 13c
I2%c 

each 13 %c

be Ill-advised 
apples for

LIVERPOOL WHEAT.
le Under-Secretary for War 
fe depot near London the cante 
large of two Germans.
Is true that many of the r.:;.. 

[ been only a few weeks in train-

Liverpool, October 19.— Wheat opened up 1% to 
l%d from Saturday’s close. Oct, 8s 9%d; liée. 8s %d.

Corn opened unchanged from Saturday’s close. 
Nov. 6s %d.

Peanuts Bon Tons 
Peanuts Boq Tons 
G..-1

STOCK MARKET TO BE HELD MONTHLY.
Saskatoon. Bask, October 19.—So rapidly ha. the 

live stock Industry developed, particularly within the ' 
past year, that arrangements have now been com
pleted tor the holding of a monthly etock fair at tho 

was held on October 
the accom-

are few and ch...............a.5o4fE2m oh mohPARIS WHEAT.
Paris, October 19.—Spot wheat opened up 1 cent 

at 1.46%.
GROCERIES.the Under-Sercrctar.v for War 

aki for uniforms is of an inferior 
it the catering for the troops in 
or; whether the Under-Secretary 
F ihto the prices paid for articles 
Office.

any soldiers have died at Col- 
t of vaccination.

COMMERCAL PAPER.
New York, October 19.-Commercial 

is in partial deadlock with the tendency downward, 
-due principally to scarcity of high grade 
offer. Paper in some instances ifc

SUGAR—
Extra Granulated—

100 lb. bags .v ». ..
20 lb. bags ...................
2 and 5 lb. cartons . f ,v.. 
Second grade, lit 100 lbs. bags .

Extra Gfounc^- •' '
Barrels ..
60 lb. bokeB *...
25 lb. boxes .

Powdered—
Barrels........... »\
60 lb. bonces Vi

City Market, the first of whichpaper market
15th. Arrangements have been made for 
modatlon and proper handling of a large number of 
animals.

BUY GOLD.
London, October 19.—The Bank of England bought 

£116,000 gdld bars and £ 664,000 gold coin, while 
£700,444 previously ear-marked for the Indian gold 
reserve fund has been released.

6.76 material on 
offered at 6 per

. _n . figure. On
6.70 | the other hand there Is a small turnover of good 

names bearing 6% per cent.

6.86
The various farmers’ 

throughout the country are co-operating energetical
ly. and the railway» have undertaken 
presence of outside buyers. A large offering of etock
Is already promised.

organizations7.05 cent., but banks refuse to purchase at this

to ensure the
7.15

(USED EARNINGS 
ESS TB11Ï TRAFFIC

LIVERPOOL CABLE.
Liverpool, October 19.—Cotton imports none. Spot 

unchanged.

7.35 COTTON AMENDMENTS.
New York, October 19.—Members of the New York 

Cotton Exchange held
7.65

C. A O. EARNINGS.
I Forty barrels of potatoes at 80 cents a bushel ;
! ,hich iB 10 centr tower than the regular price of 90 

cents. One thousand heads of cabbage at 5
I hundred bunches of carrots and 500 ! in wheat in Argentina is 16,477,600 acres against 16,-
, unches of beets at three bunches for five cents, the | 236,00 ln season of 1913-14. 

regular price being two bunches for five cents. Honey 
** 14 “"to a pound, regular price 26 
boxes of large Bermuda onions for 

| ordinarily sell from 5

a meeting this morning to 
consider amendments to by-laws and rules 
form with the Lever Law.

I Chesapeake and Ohlo-2nd week October $794 647
to con- | increase $85.726.

6.75
7.15BROOMHALL REPORT.

New York, October 19.—B-roomhall reports of
From July let «11.719,111; lncrea«o

25 lb. boxes ................
Crystal Diamonds—

100 brl. boxes .........
50 lb. boxes .... .., 
Cartons and half cartons . 
Crystal Dominoes, cartons 

Yellow- 
No. 1 ...............

$878,232.7.80 No objections to the proposed amendments 
brought forth at the meeting and to-morrow 
members will , formally vote on their adoption by 
ballot. It Is believed thnt amendments will 
proved of unanimously.

>ber 19.—The gathering of the 
i Traction to declare the regu- 
1 re-awakened Interest on Sat- 
itatement of the Brazilian earn- 
1 the financial community by 
f $158,000 in net earnings, 
that month and for the year 

ï upon the exchange rate of 13 
reis, although no remittances

SOUTH AFRICAN HIDE MARKET.Area now growing for 
harvesting ln December and January is smallest in

7.40
Washington. October 19.—The United States7.50V*r aul General at Cape Town. South Africa, advises^tte 

Department of Commerce that, owing to the 
certain European markets, as well as to unsettled 
condition of business both in Great Britain 
the Continent, the prices of hides, skins 
have fallen to such an extent that it is 
buyers in a position to pay spot cash

cents. Fifteen 
2 cents. These

four years. 7.60
8.55cents to 10 cents. WEATHER MAP.Twenty-one boxes of size 80 8.65 COPPER EXPORTS.

New York, October 19.—Exports 
Friday total 2,674 tons.

grape fruit at 8 centsir*rrprv5 cent-is—~ at ,6 a„rr,rvscr;eVr59ntrerLouie,anaItiet rjlar ,« CZTm 7° * Corn »=It-Scattered showers in Ohio. Tempera- ^o. 2 ...
1^1 cents. 600 heads of fancy lettuce ture 42 to 60. I No. 3 ...
| Saturday only Ttore nrio6^? 28.®enta a pound on American Northwest—Scattered showers in North Molasse 
'<■ efannlM V 6 6 ng 26 centa* 25 boxes Dakota. Temperature 40 to 50. No Canadian wea- Barbadoes, puncheons

tic sardines K @ °X &t 90 Cent® per box* Domes- ther. , Barbadoes, barrels .
I Zjv. cent8’ regu,ar price 8 cents. Mus-

sard nes at 5 cents, regular price 8 cents. Large 
tomatoes, 8 cents, regular price 10 

half “n salmon 10 cents
■Sett
; «“to, regular price 50

and on 
and wool 
said that 

can purchase 
prevailing*

of copper since 
.Since October 1st, 12,1246.35

6.90el. .... 6.60 
per gallon 
0.36—0.38 
0.39—0.41 
0.42—0.43 

per cwt. 
... 3.50

int in Brazilian currency was 
lany’s offices Saturday, and it 
l net as follows:—
Aug., 1914, Increase. Decrease.
$ 6,166,083 $____ f 85.953

2,699,104 165,230
3,666,979 79,277 .......

, 48,950,281 1,154,674 .........
28,081,727 2,484,625 ..........

the results from the operations 
ie month of August resulted in 
mlngs of 79,277 milrels. which, 
of exchange of fourteen pence, 
$22,506 in Canadian currency, 
ansactions the company has 
into New York on the basis of

hide.; at a heavy reduction from prices 
Just prior to the declaration of

ARMY AND NAVY GAME NOV. 28TH.
Washington, October 19. After being declared off 

three times, the Army and Navy football 
be played ln Philadelphia November 28th.

The reduction in price of skins is said 
twetn 26 and 83 per cent, 
heretofore bought over two-thirds

•* ’• to be be- 
Oermany and Belgium 

—i of the scoured

game willBarbadoes, half barrel ..
Ric

THE HOP MARKETcents. One- 
regular price 14 cents. Cot- 

pound, regular price 25

Rice, grade B......... ..
Rice, grade C .... ..

Imported Patna—
Bags. 224 lb.s .... ...
Half bags, 112 lbs ., 
Quarter bags, 56 lbs.
Sago, brown................

Coffees-—
Old Government Java
Pure Mocho ...............
Pure Maracaibo ....
Pure Jamaica .............
Pure Santos 
Fancy Rio .
Pure Rio ...

Dried FruHe—
Apricots .... .. ..
Candied peels: Lemon .. ..

Oran,,.................
Citron..................

wool, and Germany alone about two-fifths 
sold in the grease.

of that
New markets must be found for , 

approximately 40 per cent, of the wool production of 
South Africa.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.
Liverpool, October 19.—Cut ton sales 2,800 bales, In

cluding 2,000 American.

3.40cents. Tea 21 New York, October 19.—There were no additional 
sales reported from the coast hop markets on Satur
day, but there was evidence that Oregon and other 
coast markets were under pressure to sell, 
state conditions, the Waterville Times says:

"There seems to be little life in the local market’at 
present, although we learn of one sale which has 
taken place recently, that of the 75 bale lot grown by 
Thomas Lally, Sr. It was sold to an out-of-town 
buyer and the price is not given. With the excep
tion of this, all local transactions are at a stand
still.”

The quotations below are between dealers in the 
New York market, and an advance is usually obtain
ed from dealers to brewers :

States, 1914—Prime to choice 42 ter 44. 
prime 38 to 41.

1913—Nominal. Old olds 9 to 10.
Germans, 1914—Nominal.

per lb.
0.06 —0.06% 
0.5%—0.06 

0.05%— 0.06% 
0.06 —O.f 7%

NAVAL STORE MARKET IllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllW

The TextileManufacturer’s Paper
U, R'* Tort, October 
; *“ Wet Saturday 

reported
«yt2rVUPPMeS mere,y ,or curr'nt need,, a, 

■Ml curtalll"s; operation, before
Zl“thl> tlm= of the year.

; bul independent 
Uûn« to obtain 

' « the basie 
‘barters 47% 
tod «aléa of

—The naval stores market
with merely a hand-to-mouth 

In the trade.

0.38
0.33

The manufacturers 0.27| 0.28the

Canadian
earnings shown in 

i almost entirely to the falling 
, which in Brazilian cities has 
iderably according to the wea- 
a operating costs was princi- 
h the substitution of electric

Savannah is still 
factors are shading quota- 
Spot turpentine was quoted 
as a rule, though In

Trade was qui at

0.26
0.22

-
0.20orders.

°f 48 cents The Only Canadian Publication 
Devoted Exclusively to the 

TT® ■ * E Interests of the
Avn ITextile Industry

0.15 —0.16 
0.10%—0.12 
0.11%—0.13 
0.16 —0.18 
0.06 —0.11 
0.06 —0.14% 
0.08 —0.10 
0.06 —0.13 
0.06%—0.09

cents was named.

^Tr„iro,d,evei
Wae held at $4.00.

tots the exception. Medium to
tways, the departments 
)wed fair increases, as the foi
re the directors at the meeting 

the cities of

of $6.50 for kiln'
retort. Currants , 

Dates . . .
Pitch

>™’tn,e,Ln,°dml"a,Iy rePCat'd' but pricM might
aC‘Ual wa, .aid.

I». ihtdZ ed w“ ,tm .* I»» to
j***>*.«;£=“«°«foàt.",d" h*

tatements cover 
Janeiro and show the progress 
id domestic business for thfe

Pacifies, 1914—Prime to choice 15 to 16. Medium ■ Evaporated apples .
! Prunes .. .. ..
' Raisins

Each Issue Contains 
Many Valuable Technical 
and Practical Articles on the 
Manufacture of Textile Fabrics

to prime 13 to 14.
1913—10 to 13. Old olds 9 to 10.
Bohemian, 1914—Nominal.

THE WOOLLEN SITUATION JournalTHE COTTON POOL.
New York, October 19.—Details of the plan for the 

solution of the cotton prbblem through operation of 
$150,000,000 fund to be subscribed by bai*ks, bank
ers and merchants have been completed and are now 
awaiting only approval by the Federal Reserve 
Board, which leading banking interests In this city 
confidently believe will be ffirthcoming, 
diately that details are approved by Federal Board, 
steps will be taken to put the plan into operation.

End 1913. End June, Inv 
1914.

. .. 683,840 741,824

a*ked.
London, October 19.—The Bradford Chamber of 

Commerce has Information from government circles 
that the decree prohibiting the exports of wool tends 
to. all crossbred yams, but not to all grades of cloths. 
The restriction applies only to such cloths 
suitable for military purposes, 
culty may be expected with the customs authorities 
owing to the uncertainties in • classification under 
this direction.

The demand from crossbred wool, and products 
having been cheeked by the exhaustion of supplies, 
fancy prices are being demanded.

Top. average an advance of 4df and yarn, are a 
higher for the week.

Merino products are also hardening.
Inquiry is being shown for dress yarns and dress 
goods. Dyeing difficulties are exerting a restric
tive Influence on the production.

Cotton yarns are Inactive and irregular, with the 
fine counts showing a weakening tendency, 
cotton cloth business Is slow. More inquiri 
coming from China, but as yet they are not resulting 
In actual orders. While India trade still continues 
disorganized, shipments of cotton gods 
Ing there. ^ V

57.984

ip- stock3.65»18,280
13.512
69,332

ftosln.14,627
12,930
63,589

E*”* «sTZi; 10eN° ,alM1 reo',»t* uit: .hip.

S*»»; E, f O H Î ,,5s t": ** * «•«•: c,

' V'w.W ' W#i n-
: , enWo1' ««ober t9.-Ro.ln, comraon 8J A

5SI
Also Trade News Summaries and Comment on all Factors 

Affecting the Industiy, as well as Special Reports 
on the Domestic and Foreign Primary Markets

Considerable diffl-
5.79$

■

At end of At end of 
Dec- 1913. June, 1914. 
... 174,719 194,377

83,250 
7,186

19,658
14688,104

6,334
w THE AUST*'AN crop.

19-Broomhtil’. advice,
A«eri,n c ' 0 4S.°00.000 btuhels of wheat for
" ">• Utter crofmParM Wlth ‘"•"««.MO Ia,t year 

for eZrt‘UrP‘“ °f 6‘'M0'000 bu.h.1, wa.*

GINNING.
Washington, October 19 —The Government will is

sue a report on October 26th at 10 &jm., showing 
amount of cotton ginned to October 17th.

852

GUIDE FOR E EElHieiilRIWIllEPTOES«ateSat-•essed at the meeting on
in Brazilian exchange

the Increasing bal- 
and the com-

Ickly from 
Ls over imports.
Id refunding scheme.

Increased
NO DECISIONS.

Washington, October 19.—The Supreme Court ren
dered no Important decisions.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY 1’ cent, on 
The divi-

dlvidend of 1% P61- 
iany was declared, 
cember 1 to .bareholders ol 

month 1» allowed because
Y in reaching

wMe. Tor. VI8IBL6 WHEAT.

An,w,can The Industrial & Educational Press, Limi
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The mWHEAT RECEIPTS.
New York, October 1».—Receipts of wheat at 11 

market, since July let, were 201.0J8.M0 bushels, an 
Increase of 65,«71,000 bushel, or •«'"per cent over
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|gleaked prom many sources SUCCESSION UDI ES I’ notes ok public utilities
...... ................................ ill mirnrn pnmi|(ynr t—-...............................

Ill yULULU I IIUllllUL were $2M.8S1,“£ TOmpLed'wIt^^^^mT.m^or

August ills, Net earnings were $162,581, compared 
with $127,581, and the surplus for the month was 
$74,108 for August last year. For the twelve months 
ended August 81, 1$14, gross earnings ,aggreg»M 
$8,671,480, compared with g e*,oi0,6l2; net was
$1,571,866, against $1,461,81
fijtsd charges and dividends was $l!o60,478, cbntrast- 
ed with a surplus of $375,061. The twevle months' 
statement .includes two months on the old basis and 
ten months on the new basis after the titles service 
Co. acquired the Utilities Improvement Co. and the 
Consolidated Cities Light, Power and Traction Com
panies.

. rT — 
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Germans are now cutting out the tongues of thèlr 

victims.
MOLSONS BAN!

Iacorpwate* M**

ml
The Germans have levied a fine on Ostend of $1,- 

000,000.Canadian Contingents Will be Sent in 
Batches of 10,000 When 

They Are Needed

ANTI-GERMAN RIOTS

Mr. Evariste Brassard Eminently Qual
ified by Training to Deal With 

this Subject

CONTINUES DISCUSSION

Vmi,T srav**
Toronto

LOOKS GOOD FOR M.A.A.A.

gjggF-*

«s'&szWSXP' I
M sll run sLrt»«r'Dwirtm«nt at aB Brtst!.

l^‘,”i«?Sl^ND0MBÔNtV05»D«llS ISStlM 

Business Transected

Paris dispatch says 600 Spaniards have arrived in 
Southern France to enlist in the foreign legion.; M5$W after

Powerless to combat the epidemic, the authorities 
are now establishing sanitary cordons.

I
I

v
Nearly a Dozen Ships Wrecked in London—Ostend 

Must Shoulder Debt of $1,000,000, the 
Amount of German Levy.

Special from Athene says that, $6,000,000 German 
gold has reached Constantinople.

Continuing Discussion of Important Question, Mr. 
Brassard Discusses Its Provincial Appli

cation and the Procedure.

Winged Wh..l.r> Are New Leading the
vlnelal League Per Pint Time Since 1J07_ 

H#w Dreyfuee Leet 118,000.

, O.o.r.1 B.ekln,K

■
dominion saving

INVESTMENT SOC1ET
Nearly a dosen shops were wrecked in London, 

Eng., during anti-German riots.

London restaurants, clubs and saloons, beginning 
to-day, will be closed at 10 p.m.

The Dominion Government announces that a steady■ Mr. Evariste Brassard, the first of whose articles 
on “Succession Duties” appeared in Saturday's Issue 
of The Journal of Commerce, was admitted to the 
Bar in 1899 and for a number of years was a mem
ber of the firm of Oouin, Lemieux & Company. He 
has made a special study of matters relating to 
Succession Duties ahd has come to be regarded as 
an authority on this subject, 
ground work of his discussion by an historical 
sketch, Mr. Braâsard proceeds with the provincial 
phase of the question.

The Montana Power Company, including all subsi
diaries, reports for the quarter ehded September 80 
groSP earnings of $808,864, an Increase of $43,184. Op
erating expenses and taxes were' $19,989 larger and 
net earnings were $627,889, or $28,246 more than for 
the corresponding period of 1918. The surplus for the 
quarter was $400,782, an increase of $18,869. 
the nine months ended September 80 gross earnings 
aggregated $2,812,766, a gain of $288,777; operating 
expenses and taxes increased $62,00$, and net 
ings were $1,978,099, or $176,774 larger, and the sur
plus was $1,268,888, an Increase of $125,960 over the 
same period of the preceding year.

stream of Canadians is to be sent to aid the Mother- If McGill can beat 'Varsity 26 to l and -varBit 
defeats Queen’s 21 to 14, and there are only thj 
three teams In the Intercollegiate League, which ^ 
will win the championship? On the face of it th* 
question is an easy one, but when it comes to a * 
tual solution It is amenable of three answers Th 
“dope” says McGill, but the facts may say Varsity # 
Queen's and after all the “dope" merely pro" 
while the play disposes. 8

Batches of 10,000 will be shipped to Eng
land, the first probably In December, until the Bri
tish War Office calls halt.

««""s.srsru,,NO
Due regard is to be

paid to home defence, 30.000 men being kept con- Anti-German rioting in parts of London led to the 
stantly in training over and above the 8,000 already destruction of twenty saloons, bakeries, and butcher 
on duty- shops.

m ..$1,000,060.1
I

Having laid the NATHANIEL MILL
Managing DirectorI $ fURDOM, K.C.

fwldentAnti-German rioting occurred 1n London • during 
last night.

Millitary censorships of cables to Brazil 
other South American countries via England have 
been lifted.

Nearly a dozen shops were wrecked. 
Damage was done in the Deptford Borough and in 
Old Kent Road. The Lew of Quebec. Ken Williams, who was In the city Saturday 

piring the Queen’s IL-McGill IL 
prised that Queen’s seniors lost in 
thinks his Alma Mater has

In the former district several 
stores were attacked and one was set afire.
Went Road meat markets were smashed late last 
night and this was followed by the wrecking of a 
confectionery store early this morning, 
the shops were pillaged.

The present acts (Chap. 9 and 10 of 4 Geo. V.) were 
enacted on the 19th of February, 1914.

There are two distinct laws. The first applies to 
the assets situate in Quebec, and th<4 second to the 
transmission by the death In Quebec of a person 
domiciled In Quebec and owning moveables outside 
the province.

The first law enacts thlft “all property, moveable or 
Immoveable, the ownership, usufruct or enjoyment 
thereof Is transmitted owing to death,”' shall be 
liable to a tax calculated upon the value of such 
property, r.fter deducting debts and charges existing 
at the time of the death.

The definition of the word property includes “all 
property moveable or immoveable, actually situate 
within 'the province, all debts owing to decedent at 
the time of his deàth. or payable by reason of his 
death, and which are either payable in the province, 
or are due by a debtor domiciled therein, the whole 
whether the decedent at the time of .his death had 
his domicile within or without the province, and 
whether the transmission takes place within or with
out the. province.”

For siicceSeion duty purposes, all sums payable by 
an insurer by reason of the death of any Insured per
son, when devolving by gratuitous title, are part of 
the estate subject to taxation, 
property given by deed of donation made “in 
temptation of death.”

The civil law lays down the rule that 
dispose of his property by gratuitous title except by 
donation during life or by will.

A gift during life is an act by which the donor 
divests himself gratuitously and irrevocably of the 
ownership of a thing in favor of the donee whose 
acceptance thereof is required and renders the 
tract perfect. ,

It is permissible to make a donation in contempla
tion of death In a marriage contract.

Any donation in contemplation of the death of the 
donor which is not good and valid as a will or as per
mitted in a marriage contract is void.
779, 811, 864. « - - ,;r.yAi .

If a donation during Hfe is made during the re
ported mortal illness of the donor, it is null and 
void, as the law considers the same to have been 
made in contemplation of the donor’s death.

Thus the law enacts this principle, that all pro
perty Is subject to duty.

I CHOCK SIMPSONgame, was sur- 
J Toronto. He 

a stronger fourteen this 
year than has represented the university

In Old Ten divisions of the Landetrum lately brought 
from Germany are said to be the last reinforcements 
General Von Kluck can expect to receive. The California Railroad Commission has authoriz

ed the Pacific Power and Light Corporation 
19,480 Shares of its 6 per cent, first preferred stock 
at $86 a share and $4,482,000 first and refunding 
bonds at 85 and Interest, with the provision that the 
banAalflsue shall be made subsequent to the stock is
sue. It is also provided that the proceeds from the 
sale of these securities shall be used only to reduce 
the floating indebtedness of the company or for ad
ditions and betterments, all expenditures for the lat
ter purpose to be subject to approval by the com
mission. . .

to IssueSome of since 1908.
Amsterdam dispatch reports Admiral Von Tlrpitz, 

German Minister of the Navy, Is at Antwerp to di
rect naval operations against England.

Incidentally Williams said that the 
jjlayed a wonderful game Saturday, in 
condition of the ground, the catching 
seniors.

intermediate 
view of the 

was worthy 0f
The attention of the Government has been drawn 

to what are described as suspicious movements of 
persons in some of the counties of Western Ontario. 
These persons, it is stated, have been engaged in 
making surveys and taking observations for 
unknown purpose, and it is thought that an Investi
gation should be made to determine what that

acts as Agent for Trustees,This company 
jxecutors and Owners in taking entire charge 
tl Real Estate. Prompt returns quarterly or 
monthly it desired. Acts as Broker for the 
Hit or purchase of Real Estate. Appraisals

Through Pittsburg foreign trade commission pro
ducers of that district have been asked to bid on a 
contract for 400,000 tons of coal for railways of Chili. McGill II. won Saturday's game against 

II. 6 to 2, while the juniors beat Macdonald College
New York men have bought 1,600 carloads of 

Washington apples, paying $1,000,000, thus relieving 
the depressed market In the state.

1 Hit
For the first time since 1907 the Montreal Rugt, 

Club assumes the leadership of the Interprovincial 
By beating Ottawa for the. second time this season 
the Winged Wheelers give promise of a good show 
ing against the Toronto clubs. The locals have 
scored 39 points in their two games, which is four
teen more than the Tigers have tallied against the 
Argos, and while this Is not conclusive evidence of 
superiority, It is significant.

I
A public utility la not entitiled to 6 per cent, re

turn ,on its investment if it has been managed im
properly and greater expenditures have been made 
than are Justified by its business according to a de
cision by the Ohio State Pdblic Utilities Commission 
in a decision on the appeal of the Bucyrus Light & 
Power Company from a Bucyrus City Council rate 
ordinance.

Winston Spencer Churchill, First Lord of the Ad
miralty, who has been severely criticised in 
quarters for despatching naval brigades to Ant
werp to assist in the defence of that fortress, has 
sent them a congratulatory message on their return, 
which is made public by the Admiralty.
Lord justifies the action taken and 

“The loss of a portion of the first brigade through 
a mistake In no way reflects upon the quality or 
character of the division.
Marines throughout the operations 
by their firmness, discipline and courage, the tradi
tions of.the corps, 
than this.

“The naval division

Tie Transportation Bldg. 

120 St. James Street

It is reported the Prussian Diet will accept the bill 
asking for credit of $875,000,000. of which $100.000,- 
000 will be alloted to help East Prussia.

Col. Grey, a brother of the British Secretary' for 
Foreign Affairs, while acting as an observer on an 
aeroplane, has been captured.

■

A:■
: : The First

Main 8090
One of the Canadian Expeditionary Force, so far 

unidentified, has been found dead under mysterious 
circumstances.

Jack Williams’ St. Patricks 
by the Hamilton team Saturday, 
though the Hamilton-TIger combination 
the title as they have won both of their 
town games In handy fashion.

A special meeting of the Edison Electric Illumin
ating Company of Brocton has been called for Octo
ber 20 to authorize an issue of 8.162 additional shares 
to be offered to stockholders at $130 a share. Hold
ers of one share will be entitled to subscribe to 
third of a share of the new stock. The proceeds will 
be applied to a portion of floating Indebtedness of 
$565,000 caused by additions and extensions.

The brigades of Royal were defeated 9 to 2
It. now lookssustained fully,

It also applies to all would win 
out-of-It is not necessary to Rezor Stove Co. of Mercer. Pa, has received an 

order for 50,000 sheet metal tent stoves to be used by 
French and English soldiers during winter campaign.

say more

III MS HONE VISTULAwas sent to Antwerp, not as 
an isolated incident, but as a part of a large opera
tion for the relief of the city. Other and 
ful considerations prevented this from being 
ried through.

no one can
Now that the National League people in Pittsburgh 

admit that Edward Konetchy has 
Federal League, a man closely 
Pittsburgh Pirates is quoted as saying that because 
of the fact that President Dreyfuss did 
the general public to think that he 
the New York Giants in their efforts 
fourth straight pennaiy, he lost the sum of $18.000. 
and incidentally the New York Club 
losing that, much money.

It was in the middle of the

French courts have ordered the seizure of premises 
and stocks of eight large wine shipping cqncerns 
owned by Germans or Austrians, and valued at sev
eral million francs.

gone over to the 
connected with the

more power -

The defence of the inner lines of 
Antwerp could have been maintained for 
and the naval division only withdrew when ordered 
to do so, in obedience to the general strategic situa
tion and not on account of any attack or pressure by 
the enemy.”

I lien Army Gazette Says That 16,000 of the Enemy 
Were Buried After the Engagement—Com

pelled to Withdraw.

The New Jersey State Public Utility Commission 
has approved the issuance of $3,000,000 capital stock 
upon the application of the Public Service Electric

some days. not want 
was willing to aid 

to win aCo.British aeroplane brought to earth at Peronne, 
France, contained Colonel Grey, brother of British 
Secretary of Foreign Affairs, who was made prisoner 
by Germans.

t Fetrograd, October 20.—Tremendous losses have 
Ben «uttered by the Germans in their attacks on the 
iMsian positions along the Vistula River, it was 
ipnounced here to-day, but fighting continues day- 
id night.
The Amy (Boette, the o&oiatefergtttipof the Rus- 

dto military establishment, states that 18,000 Gcr- 
huis killed in the conflict, have been buried by the

was saved fromCOLONEL GREY CAPTURED.
Berlin, October 19 (by wireless telegraphy to Say- 

ville, L.I.)—A British aeroplane has been brought to 
the ground near Peronne, France, by aWell-direted 
shot, ’both airmen were taken prisoners, 
tor acting In the capacity of observer, was later found 
to be Colonel Grey, a brother of the British Secretary 
for Foreign Affairs.

According to the correspondent of the Weekly Dis
patch, at Flushing, Holland, the Germans have levied 
a fine on Ostend of $1,000,000.

season when Mr. Drey
fuss and Frtsd. Clarke both realized that 
first sacker was dissatisfied with his berth 
was not playing his game, and the New York 
came along with an offer of $18.000 for Konetchy 
and O’Toole, or they would give $10,000 ,
Snodgrass and Merkle for the big Pole, 
knew that It would be a good transaction for the 
club, but at that time the Boston Braves 
ing up, and he figured that the general public 
Immediately say that the Pittsburgh Club 
to help the Giants to beat out the Cubs 
Braves, and he turned down the offer.

the bigWounded Germans in England are the authority 
Early on Sunday, the for the reports that General Von Kluck has been su- 

correspondent says, great forces of Germans began to perseded by General Von Armln, 
pass through Ostend. The artillery consisted of 
about 400 guns and there were 40,000 infantry and 
some cavalry.

I (Civil Code
here andThe avla-■ Clubin command of the

German right wing.
and Murray,

the lighting is of the most desperate character 
$M fir the Russians have more than held

DreyfussWill of Robert W. Sears, founder of Sears, Roe
buck and Co., filed for probate In Chicago, leaves to 
his widow entire estate, estimated to be worth $17,- 
000,000.

thglr own,
! I it stated at the War Office, the Austro-German 
fcree* on the Warsaw-Ivongorod front being 
filled to withdraw step by step, 

f Alternent Issued at War Office says; 
r*The German right wing stretched Into Galicia has 
Ben making determined attacks during the last few 
jin. an have also the Austrians. 
l Oo the front

■ A despatch to Reuter's Telegram Company from 
Pretoria quotes a telegram sent by General 
Botha, Premier and Commander-in-Chief of the 
ion of South Africa’s forces, to General Hertzog, 
General Botha’s chief political

Over $450,000.00 6 per cent.
If the property transmitted and situate in the Pro

vince of Quebec is but a part of the total estate, 
such property in the province must stand its 
portion only of the total debts and charges exist
ing at the time of the death.

were creep-

was trying 
and the

It also contains certain exceptions or exemptions 
by charging' no duty on any amount or property left 
for religious, charitable or educational purposes to be 
carried out by persons or Institutions having their 
legal domicile within the province, provided the value 
of the property left to any sudh person or Institution 
does not exceed one thousand dollars, 
over one thousand dollars being dutiable, 
testator has left, say, $10,000.00 for these purposes 
by ten legacies of $1,000,00, or less, to various 
sons or Institutions, such amounts are exempt. When 
the amount left to^any one person or institution ex
ceeds $1,000.00, the surplus only is dutiable.

The other exemption Is 111 favor of heirs in the 
direct line.

Un-
The Holland-Amerika Line steamer Noordam ar

rived at Rotterdam after having muck a mine in the 
North Sea.

opponent: “Nobody
regrets the treacherous acts of the traitors 
than I,” the telegram says, “in view of the fact that a 
number of inexperienced men were 
led in this way.

“There are no negotiations 
the rebel leader.

It was said that no one on board was
JOINS NATIONAL TRUST.Who Must Pay the Duty? extending through Sanoak, Starasol 

M Mosty, south of Przemysl, several 
ÜÉ» have been carried out.
'Thi Russians captured 15 Austrian 
F 1,600 men- The Austrians failed

scandalously mis- Mr. F. R. MacKelcan, barrister, of Toronto, has 
Joined the staff of the National Trust Company. Lim
ited, as a truth officer.

The surplus I 
Thus If

The duty is payable by each of the heirs, legatees 
or donees under the deed of donation in

bayonet at-
Mr. W. H. Biggar, K.6., has been appointed vice- 

president and general Counsel of the Grand Trunk
matters

contempla
tion of death, each of them being responsible for the 
payment of duty on his share only, 
who receives a life interest must pay the duty on 
the value of the property thus transmitted to him. 
Thus when the legatee in ownership receives the 
perty, he has no duty to pay.

Testamentary executors, trustees

being carried on with

—..... “ -,mi 

by you and others mentioned In his ultimatum will 
do much toward reaching the results aimed 
do you propose further?"

Mr. J. M. Macdonnell, the 
other trust officer of the company, who is a lieu
tenant In the Toronto Field Battery, accompanied the 
battery to the front as part of the first Canadian 
contingent.

officers and 
to cross thepressed by force. The legatee

ban.

r°e RuM,ar-8 continue to throw back 
►German army from Warsaw, Ivangorod 
■Pdllns the enemy to withdraw 
•9 G# territory he seized

the Aus-

hls front step by 
in September."

British Board of Trade advices that the insur
ing or re-insuring goods shipped in neutral vessels 
against risk of capture or detention by the English 
or allied governments is prohibited by law.

I at. What
The Germans are preparing to evacuate Tslng- 

Tua, the sent of government of the Germ in 
tectorate of Kiau Chiau, under certain conditions.

If the total value of the property pass
ing in such line does not exceed $16.000.00, no duty is 
payable. If the value exceeds $15,000.00, say $16,- 
000.00, duty must be paid on arty surplus over $5,- 
000.00 ( namely $11,006.00.

or administra
tors of an estate are not personally liable to the 
ment of duty, but they may be* called upon to pay
the duty out of the money or property of the estate 
which they have In their

German ship sunk.
g*™0' October 20—The Admiralty
Elmnsa

Russia gave up the Invasion of Hungary so as not 
to expose her troops to the contagion from Asiatic 
cholei a, according to a Vienna dispatch via Rome. 
Ten thousand cases are reported at Kashua, mostly 
among the Austrian soldiers.

announces that 
captured and

possession; they may be 
sued in their official capacity and then the Judg
ment can only be executed on the property of the 
estate.

Although desertion and noh-support charges, pre
ferred by a woman who claims to be his wife, are

This exemption of $6,000.00 is notThe fact that 
the successful 

business man is 
an advertiser is usu

ally incidental. He 
is an advertiser because 

he is wise and 
ed of good, sound business 

sense and an analytical mind. 
At some time or other he came

surveying ship has beengranted to the 
share of each person in the x direct line, but this 
amount 1s deducted from the total passing m still pending, “Rube” Oldring, the left fielder of 

the Athletics, and Miss HannahTo-morrow the question of Procedure will A. Thomas, of SALE OF
October 20.- A Petrograd dlepatch to the 

“ *f®ncy says:
J*”"'h0lU ln a tel®8fam to a Ru.aian temper- 

•* in 1 haVe declded to Prohibit for-
the government sale of alcohol.”

be discussed. ALCOHOL.Bridgeton, N.J., have been married. iRates of Duty.
In direct line either ascending or descending be

tween cohsorte and from father or mother-in-law to 
son or daughter-in-law, the rates of duty 
following:—. ’

Between $16,000.00 and $60,000.00, 1%
Between $60,000.00 and $76.000.00,
Between $75,000.00 and $100,000.00, 2 
Between $100,000.00 and $160,000.00,
Between $110,000.00 and $200,000.00, 4 
Over $200,000.00, 6 per cent.
Then If any one person in the direct line 

more than one hundred thousand dollars, 
must be paid as follows:

Between $100,000.00 and $200,000.00, I per cent. 
Between *200,600.00 and $400,000.00, 1* per Mnt> 
Between $400,000.00 and $600,000.00, 2 per cent. 
Between $600,000.00 and *800,000.00, 2# per cent 
Over $800,000.00. 3 per cent 
In the collateral line:

London special ssiye 
them from Ne* York, have equipped ten motor am
bulances under auspices of British Red Cross. They 
will probably serve under British control at Amiens.

Frank A. Munsey, president of the Muneey Trust 
Co. of Washington, which recently absorbed the 
United States Trust Co., announces that the business 
of the latter concern has been wound up and all 
debts paid

ten Americans, most of
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per cent. 
Per cent, 
per cent. 

3 per cent. 
Per cent.

possess-
£

The Italian Government has received an official 
notice that there are $.000 cases In Galicia, «md 
has countermanded its order for

receives 
a surtaxto the conclusion that adver

tising could be made one of 
the mightiest factors of his 
business organization, 
and having arrived 

at this conclusion, 
he just naturally 
went to it and 
advertised

H^Sstwe#

a large consign
ment of lumber Intended for the new Parllâment tfïtrJ

/ (&>//a'VNow is the time to plan your 
winter selling campaign. Our 
experts are at your service to 
assist you in preparing booklets, 
folders, and other printing 
quirements. :: We have a very 
large stock of paper and 
velopes, bought to guard, as far 
as possible, against immediate 
increase to our customers. :: Buy 
your printing matter now.

London cable eay» that German civilians In Po
land are constantly giving Information to German 
armies by meana of auburranaan telephones and 
telegraph, evidently constructed before outbreak of 
hostilities.

? /tiirervtfVjrIf the heir is a brother, sister or descendant of a 
brother or sister of decedent, when the total 
passing does not exceed $10,000.00, 6 
it Mcceeds $10,000.00. 6té per cent.

If the heir is a brother or Meter or a descendant 
of a brother of decedent’s mother

wys;i Am
value so 

P«r cent If VThe Pekin correspondent of the Exchange Tele
graph Company says the German Charge <TAffalres 
here has received from Berlin a lengthy dlepatch 
which It Is believed sanctions the capltaulatlon of 
Tslng Teo under certain conditions.

re-
;

or father:
If the total value is not over $10,000.0», «
If the total value exceeds $10,000.00. «% p*r c,nL 
When the heir le a brother or e lister (or descen

dent) of decedent's grandfather 
Up to $10,000.00, 1 per cent.
Over $10,000.00, 7H per cent.
When the property #aeee« to

"'ter-di«W6 per cent. en- I
jf ftOYEj

fineThe Frènch Minister of finance, the Governors of 
the Bank of France and the or grandmother:Sir George Paish will Interview President Wilson

^ ______
To Insure hotels and restaurants selling their pat- 

> rone fresh egae a candling apparatus using an elec- 
, , trie light has liera envented.

t6wheads of the Stock 
Broken’ Association, have been holding Conferences 
regarding the re-opening of the Parle Bourse. No 
definite plan baa been arrived at.

.1

i<A ,4/A1 any remoter collat
erals, the rate is 8 per cent, or 9 per cent.

If the heir Is not related to decedent 
duty is 10 per cent.

Then If any collateral or stranger gets 
$16,600.60, his share is liable to a surtax 
lows:

Between $60.000.00 and $100,000.00, 1 per cent.
Between $100,000.00 and *160,000.06. 1^ per cent.
Between $150,000.00 and $200,000.00, 2 r
Between
Between

üthe rate ofCommittee of London Stock Exchange has receiv
ed statements from provincial exchanges, indicating 
their members' outstanding loans aggregate $$f „■ 
000,000, while loans of London Exchange members 
are placed at $410,000,00.

*)m#dent Hustle announced that constitutionality 
he New Hampshire Statute by which the Boston and 

’* required to sell 500 mile books of mileage 
W; *»l be tested tn the Federal Courts.

J»na eK^the belligerents except Great Britain ratl- 
«^the Hague Cicnvap™ Of 1007, prohibiting the 

—W O, bombs from ,«be air. and the declara- 
” expired, «T'fhat Zeppelin raids an

more than 
as fol- l«üï™tor-sv.--

The Industrial & Educational Press, LimitedDr. Charles W. Eliot, president emeritus of Har
vard, lé quoted as saying: "Germany aete- en the 
theory that might 1. right Can we think In the 
United States of giving no aid to the English and 
French should they be reduced 
sources r

o* 'hOiotte,'hT*P *h0W* th* Hr**t b*«le line ex 
H **Hy i. *|,'|,’ |)Lr,‘e"t bettle r

per cent.
$$00,000.00 and $$50,000.00, 2* per cent. 
1560.000.00 and $100.000.00, » per cent 

Between $100,000.00 and $360,000.00. 8*
Between «$60,000.00 and 3400.000.00, 4 
Between 1400,000.00 and $460,000.00, 4* per cent
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per cent.to their last re-
lins: the double d/
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